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This Eminent Thinker Has Something to Say of Theosophy and Kindred Matters.

One number of The Progressive Thinker 
Is often worth one dollar.,,It I* sent one 
year for that amount,
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
The Progressive Thinker is the great 
Educator of the Present Age... Induce 
your neighbor to subtertbe for it.

splration of a spirit from the Aryan or 
India heavens. Reincarnation came into 
the western realm of mentality coinci
dent with tlie contact of European 
scholarship and scholars with the tradi
tions aud philosophy of India. Any stu- 
dent of . Spiritualism . can understand 
this without entering on the exposition 
of the topic, which to all such would be 
but a recitation of accepted teaching.

SAR’GIS.

To the Editor:—The Progressive 
Thinker is an exceptional publication. 
Devoted, distinctively, to a particular 
department of knowledge, yet it is so

y^ diversified in the character ot its contri-
-Uv. buttons and contents as to be really ed5

beetle iu interest. Particularly is this
/'conspicuous iu the last few weeks.
( The letters of Beecher through Car- 
' lyle Petersilea, the lectures of Prof.'

1 '.Leadbeater, of Mrs. Richmond, the 
I weird statement of Haba Bharati, the

“holy man” Hindoo, the interview with
Dr. Peebles, together with otlier mat- 

, ters make a variety of reading that pro- 
, voltes the admiration of those free to 
think.

It is not the purpose here to be even 
critical much less censorious on the one 
hand or to go into conniptions one way 
or other over any of them. It would be 
a very stale world if everybody agreed 
with everybody. It might be the be- 

' atific state of tlie universal brotherhood 
devotee, but an invertebrate existence 
to the ordinary vulgar.

1 The object of this talk Is to comment 

'OD some of tlie things s^sled by 
Baba Bharati on the one hand and Lead- 
beater on the otlier. It Is a blessed pe- 
culiarity of the average human to most 
seriously discuss things he does not 
and cannot know. The callow call this 
mental exercise religion, and the learn- 

• ed style It metaphysics, while some 
' even assume it to be philosophic. But 

- the text book savant insists that we re
ceive it as scientific. But when the 
iconoclastic outlaw comes along the 

! show begins to exhibit its real tinsel 
and the posturer before the shrine of 
the occult becomes simply an actor be
fore tbe painted scenery. But when we 

■ read the well-constructed sentences ot 
the Theosophls( and the forest wander
ings of the holy Hindoo after the divine 
influx, efflux, or the conflux of the two, 
We. are at a loss which to do—deplore 
the rudimentary state of our intelli
gence or egotistically to thank our stars 
that we live in a practical age, in which 
the conditions that most contribute to 
human happiness and content are ba
sically dependent on the ease and 

j abundance with which the necessary 
J three meals a day are obtained by the 

average man, women and child. For 
I after alt, human progress and happiness 
. rest upon tbe possession of these essen- 
.v^M8-

' HINDOO IDEALS.
' Now, nobody, no scholar, no thinker 
fnr a moment seeks to undervalue the 

•' lu awledge that comes from the past 
through Hindoo ideals and literature. 

:,., But when we essay to adapt them to 
.- modern or what we call western civil- 

iz/lon, their impracticability becomes 
at once overwhelming. If they are the 
true way, they are simply nonsense to 
us. For thousands of years these 
dreamers have taught and held these 
same things—and yet they have been the 
prey of every spoiler from Alexander to 
Clive. Its people instead of following 
some leader, bold to undertake their 
protection or emancipation, chose 
rather to go after their "holy men”- who 
consulted and Invoked the divine guid- 

. ance by sitting cross-legged in caves or 
- at the cross-roads, tailor fashion, look- 

Ing down their noses at their navels. It 
won’t do to say that ex^Sgera-
tion, for it is of daily observation by 
travelers In India. But just turn to 
Baba Bharati's own account of how he. 
attained divine wisdom, and then his as- 

fsurance that they “are the same to-day 
^- as thousands of years ago.”

TRAMP ENTHUSIASTS.
But what seems so-strange is that 

modern men, schooled by heredity and 
environment in the condition of mod
ern civilization should go to these tramp 
enthusiasts for the wisdom divine. The 
prisoners of the middle ages confined in 

?. filth and fed on bread and water are by 
' common consent by our civilization can- 

- onized as martyrs, but when such are 
voluntarily assumed in. India the 
ecstasy of communion with the divine is 
the reward. The human mind is a curi
ous thing after all.

A HIT AT REINCARNATION.
To read Prof. Leadbeater’s lectures 

one is attracted by hls clearness of 
style, the seeming spirit of fairness, lib- 

•' , erallty and charity that pervades hls as- 
^ Burances and the courtesy toward all 

■^ other forms of opinion. But when you 
home to his defense of his own views or 
/the argument by which he seeks to sup- 
tort them, you can plead astonishment 
pt their character. It matters not that 

'"'.there is not a scrap of evidence to sup- 
port the dogma, you are simply told 
that when you know more you will un
derstand. Here are a series of postu
lates, many of them as familiar in eth
ics as the multiplication table in math- 
ematics, and from these a theory projected. if you cannot agree, it is con
soling to be commisserated for the par
tially developed condition of your mind 
and to be assured that as you grow 
wiser you will be able to see the truth, 

- even though it is veiled in a mere hy
pothesis. This assumed superiority is, 
in the discussion of ethical questions in
sufferable and in face to face discussion 
would be Insulting.

Again, they tell you that such and 
Bitch things are so, that what a man 
gains by experience in one life, like de
posits in a savings bank, is available in 
another, and so on indefinitely. And 
■when you ask them for a reason they 
tell you it must be so, because they can- 

V ’ not thlnk.it out any other way—that 
this life is-too short for one to acquire 
everything, that it is a reproach to Di- 
.vine economics to deny a farther chance 
or opportunity and so to got graduating 

, equipment. Then, if you tell them that 
annnnt think their reincarnationVOU it.lu then the great conso- 

theory you know
as WO M you can think our 

. thoughts”—-but until then become a

chela and accept a gooroo as a pilot—a 
sort of ascetjc trainer who prepares you 
to live on charity and sleep on tbe bare 
ground. This may not be a reverent 
form of speech as to our theosophic 

' friends, but in essence there is no exag
geration. The man who reasons, who 
requires with a postulate a fact or two 
thrown in to give it character, becomes 

■ impatient of this ever assumption with 
an always absent color of tact, and to be 
turned down as ignoramus, or waiting 
for that Illumination ot mind that ac
cepts hypothesis without a single fact to 
work with it.

These theosophic brethren are very 
considerate of Spiritualists, as long as 
they can get access to our platforms 
and newspapers. But when it comes to 
neighborly returns they are as close as 
close-communion baptists. And when 
the skin of diplomacy Is scratched the 
dogmatism of uncharitableness is dis
closed, full armed as that ot the fretful 
orthodox porcupine. It is refreshing 
once-ln-a-while to hear from a robust 
mentality like Brother Peebles, on those

aside from its incompre-Theosophy, ltB qUackery in 
hensibie term B ? „etuation in west- 
Hinduism, is the pwk ....
ern mentality of all the vagaries about 
“spooks/’ “elcmentals," ‘ astrals, 
"shells,” etc., that have been the stock 
in trade of these navel-gazers from time 
beyond tradition. Every 
formed brain knows that 
physical training and practice Will 
mote abnormal nervous and consequent 
mental activity, and the observer of 
hysteria needs no theorizing about Sam- 
chita, Prarabdha, or Krlomana Karma 
to understand the situation.

The trouble about Spiritualism is tliat 
it is too simple and matter of fact to 
breed a sacerdotal class.

Without too much preliminary writ
ing it may be well to refer to views com
ing through mediumship. What is said 
is the.thing, important rather than who 
says it.

ETERNITY OF MATTER.
The great lack of Theosophists is tliab 

they fail to conceive of the eternity of 
matter as well as spirit, and fa" ° con
nect the two as correlated in lob- 
mos. Science tells us that the planet is 
not In the same condition as In its ear
lier stages. It shows to-day that life
forms are controlled by the varied con
ditions of planetary localities—the rep
tilian and saurian preponderate in the 
tropical while tbe mild, grass-eating 
fauna are found on the elevated habi
tats of the temperate zone. And so in 
degree of man. If so in this age what of 
that time when the normal life tempera
ture of planetary forms was higher than 
now. The men and animals—the cave 
man and the saurians of that age are 
now extinct—because the planet is un
suited to their existence.

Human forms, animal forms, vege
table forms, mineral formations are all 
results of planetary forces, and that 
they subsist from planetary sustenance 
ought of itself to settle the fact to 
thinking minds. And all life-forms are 
from planetary relations—they are em- 
bryotic. To assume then, that this em
bryonic lite, evolved by the chemical co
relations of the planet—the original or 
mother form—can be ousted by a vag
rant with a bad karma is to let e° Rea
son, science and clear thinking- Anq 
when our theosophist friends ' get to 
know more,” they can understand it as 
we do. Planetary life is the beginning 
of form-life—the planet being the first 
form. Even evolution has no standing 
at the bar of intellect until It presents 
this as its credential.

The-oriental mind has ever reasoned 
in the apriori manner. It'begins with a 
spirit in control of everything, from 
which grew the mythologic gods ot the 
western nations, who were not equal to 
the subtleties of the Hindoo mind. But 
our modern theosophists while plagia
rists in some respects carefully eschew 
that which even to them is inadmiss- 
able. They do not tell you that one of 
the most effective ways to escape a bad 
karma is to pass out of this life in in
fancy. And they don’t tell you that 
growing out of this idea infanticide has 
had to be suppressed by the civil power.

MODERN BRAHMINISM.
Modern Brahminism, with its reincar

nation, is not the original teaching of 
the vedlc religion. That teaching was 
essentially in accord with tbe Spiritual
ist phenomena Of to-day. It taught of 
eternal life, its nature and the methods 
by which spiritual happiness was to be 
secured. One ot which was the returi 
of the spirit to earth to manifest to mor
tals—thus demonstrating irifmortality— 
and that such return would, be deter- 

by the mental bias of the Indl-
, How, suggestive is this teach- 

vidual- . theJtey.to All rational think- 
Sf m things spiritual., ' But in the 
hands of a cast® priesthood this return 
was in hume made to embrace reincar
nation, as the. greatjraass .of mind could 
not comprehend how this could be with
out a body to manifest through—hence 
reincarnation was devised, and taught 
by the priests ns it formed a strong In
fluence in the. perpetuation of caste.
.EFFECT OF REINCARNATION DOC-

, ' ’ TRINES. . J
One effect of this. docV^gtits ^flu- 

learn through mediumship, I0. , 
ence upon the spirit world 01... 
whore myriads of spirits, hover , over 
mortals’seeking for opportunity'<to be
come re-embodied in order to ; realize 
their promised relief from thdir. lipper- 
feet development in earth life.' SO de
plorable is this condition that it infects 
the mental atmosphere of India. The 
effect of this condition on the sex Im
pulse may account for much that is oth
erwise a mystery regarding the rela
tions ot that in many respects wonder
ful people.

Instead of the profound thought that

once characterized the Brahmin in the 
days of long ago, when tbe great minds 
of the world sought wisdom in India as 
to the science of the soul, it has degen
erated in spirituality to a cunning and 
sophistical subtlety, and closed its eyes 
to the higher light of Brahm.

OBJECT OF VEDIC RELIGION.
The object of the Vedic religion and 

its early teachers was to open to the 
min'd of man all knowledge. Its cos
mogony was evolutionary, idealized, 
and symbolized by the egg that floated 
In the vast waters, over which Brahm 
brooded and from which was born the 
earth. It is thus easy to see the se
quence that by their cosmogony all life
forms, al) souls are the offspring of 
planetary conditions and originate in 
the concentration of forces which enter 
into planetary construction In individ
ualization. Here really is the oriental 
form of the doctrine of evolution.

But not to ba too tedious: Wliat has 
this life to teach? Simply the develop
ment of form powers, and when this is 
secured what call or use for farther 
form life—for all that earth can teach is 
what Is embraced in the perception of 
the five senses. Spiritual unfoldment 
belongs to the spirit and can be 
achieved in the spirit world after the 
planet has done its preliminary work.

KARMA CRITICALLY EXAMINED.
It is not the purpose here to enteV into 

an argument on an admitted hypothe
sis, for that is treading a circle, but 
more as a form of protest against the 
assumption of superior wisdom, if not 
the last word in knowing. Suffice it in 
that direction to say: "hat conceding 
what has the support of scientific dem
onstration and of spirit endorsement 
both—that life-forms are from the plan
et and embryonic, there is but one logi
cal conclusion—that to destroy this 
embryonic life is to destroy an individ
ual- life-germ. The common law recog
nizes Infanticide as murder. Nature is 
only a synonym for eternal law. There 
is no haphazard or caprice in her work
ing. Therefore all human beings in 
the body must be reincarnations and 
have destroyed an embryonic life in or
der to get a new body—what human law 
punishes as infanticide. Or, put in par
liamentary terms—the planet on motion 
of a bad karma suspends its rules and 
allows an embryo soul to be ousted or 
obliterated at the instigation of a self
ishness that wasted its own opportu
nity. Or to sum it up: A spirit with a 
bad harm is to kill a soul without a 
karma that it may work out the conse
quences of its own imperfections. But 
there is no end to the stultifications the 
working out of this reincarnation hy
pothesis Involves.

But to return: After carefully reading 
over the lecture by Prof. Leadbeater in 
The Progressive Thinker of December 
27, Its statements and its data, and then 
its assumptions, the feeling is simply 
one of amazement. Aside from hls no
tice of Spiritualism, which with all due 
respect is not worthy a public teacher, 
there is not a single experience in it that 
is not obtainable and has been obtained 
through mediumship and Spiritualism. 
And the same may be said of his propo
sitions. He tells us that certain great 
names of modern men are to be quoted 
in favor of a continuous life—but why 
not tell us that every name is that of a 
Spiritualist, who obtained their proof 
through mediums. And why does he 
soil the otherwise good taste of hls lec
ture by the fling at Spiritualism, that 
"many people think there is nothing to 
be found along that line but fraud and. 
deception,” when he has to admit that 
himself did find otherwise? It Is time 
Spiritualists resented this Pharisaical 
superciliousness in those who seek their 
audience only to abuse their hospitality 
The task is not an agreeable one to so 
criticise a gentleman so sincerely es
teemed as Prof. Leadbeater, but hls very 
eminence in the courtesy of opinion 
makes the exception the more notable.

He tells us it has taken him some 
twenty years to study what he teaches. 
Well, for this writer, that is about the 
time elapsed since the study of Spirit
ualism began. That study was under
taken with the idea that if its postulate 
was correct the fact was eternal and 
universal. A village philosopher once 
said that "it takes all kinds ot people to 
make a world." So of the spirit world 
—for all those people go from this 
world to that. So the investigation was 
not confined to the 400 of either world. 
But all manifestations were sought and 
welcomed. And all mediums as well- 
intelligent or. Ignorant—of the highest 
personal character, and without refer
ence to ronrife—White, black and red.reptile olwaVS told and; The one story was a returned to cOn- 
proved—it was a spiritreturu u 
fer and convince that life COMHIU 
ous, and that man is immortal simply 
because he is. And not one of them 
ever announced that they were reincar
nations—though some mediums like 
“the masters” dr Dowie, so declare.they, 
are. But while theosophy was .hot-in; 
the,study yet the infonhation'and les-’ 
sons of those twenty years'of Spiritual
ism are better told in the' Profes.spr.s 
lecture than had the task fallen to the 
undersigned. He calls thelacts rgcitedl 
aS theosophical, on the other;hadd tlip’ 
Slttne experiences and lessons'/ are 
those of Spiritualism. While/itmay il
lustrate ,tli? .diffbrent.ylew Afferent 
minds may take, tho result Is for'tli’e il
lustration that a common truth is;,not- 
affected.. i:
, And so it comes at lash in . this In
stance that Theosophy has, no message' 
that lias not been anticipated' by medi
umship—save Its specialty which is’hy
pothetic only. Why, controls liavo ad" 
vacated reincarnation, but.nevoiyW- 
one'said that they had ever known ono- 
who could experimentally, testify in its 
favor. And It may not be out of order 
hero to say, tliat in every siichT»ne a 
careful observation would reveal the in-

reincarnation.
ITS NECESSITY VIVIDLY POINTED 

OUT. •

The Views of a Prominent Spiritualist.

its individuality. Again, children of the 
same parents never look exactly alike, 
nor have the same voice, tendency, de
sires, aptness, etc., even with the same 
environments and training; only inher
ent ailments of either parent may be 
transmitted to the tiny bodies, but the 
spirits or real “selves1’ differ.

About thirty-five years ago when the 
question of reincarnation was first act
ively discussed, some men shrunk in 
heiy horror away from the Idea wWle 
others reasoned on its possibility; and 
it was made apparent then that mostly 
those of our brothers who had made 
this life a failure were tlie ones decry
ing it. This Is a grand old world with 
its everyday lessons, its beauties, its 
advantages and its commodities over 
the age a century ago. It is a world of 
grand opportunities for the unfoldment 
of self-hood; and by studying what life

Men have been born in lata centuries, 
who by common consent are acknowl
edged as born ahead of the a^ in which 
they lived, while many whose names 
never appeared in politics and print 
were likewise great, and a ipower for 
good in tlie land. Let us consider these 
men passing into spirit lite with the les
sons they, had learned from their own 
and past ages, and with their own self
hood pre eminently cultivated to the 
noblest and highest status of true man' 
hood, they naturally would,step in upon 
a bright and elevated stratum in spirit 
life, arid there onward learn still higher 
lessons. - ‘

Necessity for Reincarnation.
Three thousand years priQ? to the 

lives of these noble men,lechers were 
horn, through tbe same law; and each 
working out his own destiny. To them 
this little world was flat, and .ihe- ma
jority of them born into servility. They 
might have been as honest as the major
ity of men in these days, -put of the 
three thousand years’ progress follow
ing this THEY COULD NOT KNOW. 
They also passed to tho spirit world, 
but unless following close to the earth- 
plane, they would to this day be ignor
ant of this progress.
Still Farther Evidence of Its Necessity.

Three thousand years still farther 
back among the ancients others were 
born, probably as herders of - their 
flocks like the Laplanders^ whom by a 
hundred years of modern training could 
not be enlightened; nor- woujd they 
know of our six thousand yeaijB-prog
ress, and the blessing? and conven
iences we enjoy to-day. As this was 
prior to the Age of Conquest thelr.iood 
and scant raiments were all they cared 
for. These also fulfilled their destiny. 
Reason was in its infancy, and but by 
instinct they complied with nature’s

They also passed over the 
River Styx to a stratum according to 
their understanding—shorn bf tbe 
grand earth lessons of future ages.

Evidence Cumulative.
Merging into earlier antiquity, retro

spectively, another ten thousand years, 
men were born as they are now; their 
animal propensities predominating; 
their weapons for defense against mam
mals were crude; their language a jar
gon only understood by their associ
ates; their lives but little above the 
fierce brutes surrounding them; their 
food fish and what animals they could 
by chance destroy. These crude men 
also at death went into the spirit land 
half man and half animal in instinct. 
They were born by the ’ same law of 
propagation of the species, but, alas, 
what opportunities had they, compared 
to the present; and would it he decreed 
for them to follow the workings °F 
earth’s progress for sixteen /tliprisanu 
years to the present in order io become 
enlightened? IT WOULD SEEM AN 
EXTREME INJUSTICE FOR THEM 
TO BE CHAINED TO EARTH ;A3 A 
PUNISHMENT FOR A LIFE THEY 
HAVE NOT CHOSEN. " ri
Another Argument In Favor of Reincar

nation.
Still another ten thousand years far

ther back in the age of this planet, men 
were also born by the same law- but 
they burrowed in the ground like the 
fox and the bear, tearing their enemies, 
the wild brutes—the tiger,' lion, cave 
bear, and others. Their organs were so 
limited that naught but a grunt or a 
shriek was capable for them to utter. 
They had no weapons but the rocks and 
stones to defend themselves with, and 
their food the same as .their enemies— 
the brutes. These also were mortal be
ings, and at death' went tb the spirit 
la’nd. Now, is it possible, or probable, 
that these children ot humanity who 
were only taught this first', lesson of 
mortal existence, and debarred from 
knowing of its later possibilities or is 
reincarnation a probable fact? ’

Pointed Question?. K j/-
IF, ON THE OTHER HAND, IMMORi 

TALtTY IS SHUT OFF FROIVi THESE 
MORTALS, WHERE IS THE D|VID- 
ING' LINE? IF IMMORTAL, WHERE 
WILL they LEARN THE LESSONS 
OF THE PAST AND-! PRESENT 
WHICH BLESSES US -TO-DAY IF 
THERE IS NO MORE ^AhTh EXPE
RIENCE FOR THEM?- A-PUPlLqTAK- 

UNG BUT ONE SHORT LESSON IN 
MUSIC WILL NEVER THRIULpTHE 

(HEARTS OF MEN WITH, MELODY, 
’’NOR WOULD UNIVERSAL LAW BE 
just in Giving one aU ORTHis 
WORLD'S ADVANTAGES WHILE DE
PRIVING OTHERS OF. ^RtHf WR- 
ROUNDINGS, OeP-ORTAllMLTJES, FAC
ULTIES AND EXPERIEn’CESi nA UP® 
cjal law for a certain few .iri a lawless 
law, and- every, reasoning leads ?n to a 
recompense somewliei'e. in-Uhls' broad 

■ universe for everyone who bus been un- 
equally dealt with. ,-< -V\
Another Important Point Cohsjdcred,lfii

Favor of Reincarnation/. / 
i It soul life commenced at.conception' 
it-mustpf necessity end at death, which 
we have had proof: of (.through fall his< 
lorlc ages, and more- particularly this 
last half .century, that !t does not, but 
that man’s Individuality' is* fully re
tained ; hence hp mustbgye behn in pos
session of full individuality.M^ 
prior to conception. Also, that the spirit 
docs not take possession o/the mortal 
body at birth, but at conception; as a 
child will bo active and demand .nour
ishments prior to birth, which proves

1b, and how to make the best use of It, 
man will bless hls destiny's star for Its 
guidance, BE IT THROUGH OTHER 
---------- EXPERIENCES OREARTH
THROUGH OTHER PROGRESSIVE 
CYCLES, AS HE INTUITIVELY MUST 
KNOW THAT WHATEVER IS NEED
ED FOR HIS HIGHER DEVELOP
MENTS, HE WILL HAVE TO PASS 
THROUGH IF HE LIKES IT OR NOT. 

Pocatello, Idaho. C. J. JOHNSON.

A Few Words by the Editor.

We have received many articles In 
reference to reincarnation—some favor
ing it, others opposing it. Wc select 
one article, by Sar’gis, one of the fore
most thinkers of the present age, and 
spread that before our readers. It con
tains, nicely elaborated, all tlie essen
tial thoughts contained in the shorter 
articles we have received against rein
carnation. We follow hls article by 
one from C. J. Johnhon, an Idaho me
dium and philosopher, and there we will 
let the matter rest for- the present; 
nothing can be gained by continuing the 
discussion at the present time.

Next week we shall publish tin admi
rable lecture from Mr. Leadbeater, on 
THEOSOPHY AND, SPIRITUALISM. 
It is chockful of thpjigJRa sustaining ev
ery phase of Mo4eifr!8pj^ and 
he gives some eXc^lent advice. - It will 
be read with deep'lnterest. AllJf Mr- 
Leadbeater’s lectures'have' beeit read 
With deep care by the students of tbe 
occult. They constitute a veritable 
mine of valuable information, and they 
have done Spiritualism good and helped 
the cause of Truth, and given a healthy 
tone to thought. He is entitled to the 
thanks of every one in our ranks.

A student at the University of Upsala, 
Sweden, of the nation of Westgothia, by 
the name of Landahl, roomed ’during 
the fall term of 1821 together with two 
ot my friends, Q. and T., with the for
mer of whom I had for several years 
been connected by the bonds of a close 
friendship. The house was located at 
the Dragarbrunns-Btreet and belonged 
to a blacksmith. As is the habit of stu
dents they had crowded themselves to
gether jn two rooms. The outer one was 
perfectly dark aud could only be used 
as a store-room for trunks, clothes and 
other things. In the inner one Q. and 
Landahl slept in tbe same bed, while 
T. had his resting-place on a sofa at 
the opposite wall.

October 14, Landahl Intended to leave 
Upsala in a couple of days, and towards 
tlie evening he called the attention of 
hls friends to the fact that he never 
slept tor the last night at a place, 
where he had lived for some length of 
time, but the rooms were haunted. 
"Why,” as lie expressed himself, “it also 
might happen that something would be 
heard this or the next night." This, 
however, was only said “en passant,” 
and they paid little attention to it.

Meanwhile after Q. and Landahl for 
a while had been lying in their bed 
reading, and T. already had fallen 
asleep, the candles were extinguished 
at a quarter of 11. About two minutes 
thereafter Landahl’s matchbox fell 
down from the mantelpiece shelf, to
gether with Bundry other trinkets. 
They could not discern what It was. 
The matchbox, in which the steel was 
movable, and could be turned around,
commenced to move to and fro on 
floor, approach the bed, jumped up 
rolled around on the quilt.

"Well, now It is here," Landahl

the 
and

ex-

ABOUT REINCARNATION.

Some Advice by a Consistent Spirit*, 
ualist. ; '

To the Editor:—We have been de
lighted with the lectures of Mr. Lead
beater, the English psychic, and we de
sire to express our appreciation of the 
grand work he is doing. He teaches 
reincarnation, as one of the Theosophi
cal tenets, and he gives cogent reasons 
for his belief. Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, brilliant and versatile—one of 
the best mediums that ever stepped on 
the Spiritualist rostrum, and an author 
of wide repute, also teaches reincarna
tion, or rather, as she terms it, RE-EM
BODIMENT. She receives the infor
mation she imparts, from the spirit 
spheres. She talks eloquently on the 
subject, and has a large and enthusias
tic following.

W. J. Colville, a wonderfully brilliant 
speaker, and a medium known tbe 
world over, also claims that rein
carnation is a fixed fact in the spiritual 
and material universe. He has a large 
following. In a body the Spiritualists 
ot France are staunch believers in re
incarnation, having adopted the views 
of the medium, Allan Kardec, Scat
tered all through Europe are devotees 
of this’doctrine. The proper way to da 
is let each one quietly believe as he de
sires on this subject, and avoid acrimo
nious jars or vibrations. There can be 
no particular harm in believing, or NOT 
BELIEVING, in the doctrine of reincar
nation. If true, all will come under the 
law, whether believers or not; if false, 
then, too, each one will remain nndle- 
turbed. - -

We have found after a great deal'S! 
investigation, that there exists a very 
Wide DIVERGENCE OF OPINION 
among Spiritualist teachers—one flatly 
contradicting the others—hence we 
should be exceptionally mild before we 
commfence to criticise Theosophists, 
who are doing a grand work in liberaliz
ing and advancing the world to a higher 
plane. Before spending our time in bit
terly criticising them it would be well 
for us Spiritualists to try and harmo
nize some of our many flat contradic
tions. 1

CONSISTENT SPIRITUALIST.'

THE PILGRIMS.

Their path who shall unravel, 
Their purpose who unroll? '

Fromout the past they travel, ■ 
The future Is their goal.

' Theirs are the forward faces, 
The spring’s ArcAdian airs;

The. old eternal graces
Of youngling Time are theirs.

Or gold the sky or ashen 
’ > There broods within their breast 
The sleepless pilgrim passion, 
' The sweet divine unrest.

■They neither flag nor falter, 
I '.They tarry not nor tire;
Their alm they, will not alter 

: Although a king desire.,
They fear not frost nor fever,' 
? Nor. flfe"nbf famine they; . 
They follow fate, the weaver, 

■ Forever and a day. . '
! Now tell their eyes the story 

• Of more than mortal tears, 
Now Slo«<‘aSS^ , ,

claimed, and pulled the quilt over his 
face. Q. kicked off the quilt with his 
feet bo it fell on the floor. For a while 
there was a silence. Soon, however, It 
commenced to rap in the wall, and 
straightway there was heard a hard 
Knock at the door to the dark room. 
After the candle was lit we found it was 
Moller’s Church History, which before 
had been lying in the window, but now 
from the floor had rebounded so far'as 
to be found lying at the center of the 
floor. After a little while the chair on 
which Landahl’s clothes were lying, 
commenced to rock to and fro, to creak 
and scratch the floor and move forward. 
The two bedmates then became rather 
scared and Q. exclaimed: “No, now I 
got up and tip the table myself to make 
an end to this.” In the same moment 
tho chair waS overturned and tbe 
matchbox, together with certain other 
things and trinkets jumped up towards 
the bedstead, so that Q. again retired 
under the quilt. While this was going 
on T. awoke, and upon hearing Q. and 
Landahl talking aloud he asked what 
was the matter, and they told him what 
had happened.

In the same moment the water decan
ter, which they had standing near tlie 
bed, turned around, and after a little 
while It fumbled and rapped at the door 
to the outer room. This increased their 
fear so much the more as Landahl, on 
being asked what this might mean, said 
he believed the door would fly open, 
and hls trunk, which was standing In 
the outer room, come marching in to be 
opened and receive his belongings for 
the intended departure, as they once 
before of themselves had been thrown 
into it. For such an occurrence they 
were not willing to wait but with one 
voice asked Landahl to rise and light 
the candle. After some hesitation, 
from fear not to find the matchbox, he 
was prevailed upon to' do it on condi
tion that hls chums should keep up a 
constant conversation thus to deaden 
the noise made by the unruly furniture. 
At last fire was struck from another 
matchbox from the one which had 
moved around. Two candles were 
placed on the table, which was put be
tween tlie two beds. It was then about 
12 o’clock.

After it had been quiet for rather a 
iong while some trinkets again com
menced to move. The flint flew from 
the chair to the wall, the prop flew from 
Landahl’s inkstand and hit the wall, hls 
seal dropped down from the mantel
piece shelf, and at last the chair on 
which his clothes were lying was seen 
to move, scratch to and fro, tip over and 
in its fall take with it another chair. 
Moller’s Church History, which had 
been taken up from tlie floor and put in 
different places, was not willing 'to lie 
still anywhere. Now the chums feared 
that the table also would like to shake 
off the candles, so much the likelier'as 
T. had uttered thkt he had noticed some 
suspicious motions. Then Q. grasped 
one of jibe candles, and no sooner had 
he got itln his hand than the table was 
turned over. After they had put it up. 
again and replaced books and other 
things, which had followed in tbe fall, 
Q. and Landahl held one candle each. 
Now the, table was shaken again and 
fell upside down with such force that 
the 'floor trembled. They helped it to 
its place again and under an uncanny 
silence waited for what was going to 
happen next.-

After awhile one of Landahl’s rubbers 
approached the bed, and when he with 
one of hls hands shoved the spittoon 
closer to the bed, the rubber followed, 
touched.Landahl’s hand slightly, and 
raised Itself up towards the brim, of the 
spittoon. The water decanter now also 
showed great signs of unrest and rocked 
so the water splashed in all directions. 
About the same time Landahl’s seal, 
which was lying beside or In Q.’s pipe, 
jumped high in the air and fell down on 
the floor, The table now lifted one ot 
its sides as if it intended to throw itself 
over.the bed where Landahl was lying. 
But Q./who had moved over to the sofa 
at the opposite wall, got hold of the 
table, nnd said; "I protect Landahl”; 
and as ho uttered this it turned in the 
opposite direction, threatening to visit 
Q. ' But it quickly sunk down again. 
Landahl rose, produced tho New Testa
ment and placed it on tlio table. Noth
ing further occurred that night. It was

past 1 o’clock when ail the noise 
ceased.

The following day Q. and T. called on 
E. to tell him what had happened, und 
be at once went home with tliem. The 
noise was continued 1° Ml daylight 
upon their return.

The door between the two rooms was 
open, and into the outer room, where 
Landahl’s trunk was standing, came 
flying from the inner one (one at a 
time) his pocketknife, candle-snuffer, 
matchbox, flute, shaving get, razor 
strop, and seal. Landahl was absent 
when this happened and no man except 
the above-mentioned three persons was 
present. About 1 o'clock they went out 
to eat their dinner, and ou returning, 
met a countryman, 0., who joined com
pany with them In order to also witness 
something wonderful in the rooms 
where they lived. Neither was It very 
long until his curiosity was satisfied, for 
diverse trinkets hurried of themselves 
right before his and his friends eyes, 
from the inner chamber to Landahl’s 
trunk in the dark closet, At two 
o’clock, and after 0. had left, a book 
jumped from a corner in the dark 
room and was slung forward over tlie 
floor. Thereupon everything was 
quiet for that day.

For the next night two countrymen, 
0. and D., were invited to be present. 
The light was put out at a quarter to 11. 
The table which was standing in tbe 
center of the floor soon made certain 
meaning motions, advanced a few steps 
and with a loud noise threw off two 
pairs of paper scissors, which were ly
ing on the top of it. After a while T.’s 
keys flew across tlie room with a clink
ing sound. D., (as he afterwards con
fessed) opened hls mouth for a solemn 
exorcism, when suddenly a slipper 
comes flying from the floor and hits him 
on the mouth. But not allowing him
self to get scared, he exclaims witli a 
loud voice: "In the name of the triune 
God, the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Ghost, I conjure and ask thee, for what 
purpose does this happen?”—to which, 
however, there was no other answer 
than that the table swiftly fell over and 
dragged a chair with it.

The candles were lit and after tho 
New Testament had been placed on 
the table, which was put on Its legs 
again, the light was put out for the sec
ond time.. The caidle-stick now seemed 
very dissatisfied wilh its position and 
the candle-snuffer fell to the floor. 
Then 0. lit the candle again, It was 
not put out any more. All remained 
quiet. It had struck 12.

The previous day towards the even
ing Q, and T. had gone out. D. and 
Landahl were home alone. The latter 
one opens the door to the closet, saying, 
"Now 1 will conjure the spirit,” but he 
rushes back into the room again pale 
and haggard, and grasping D.'s arm, ex
claims, "Come with me and you shall 
see him!” But when D. resisted him, 
landahl dropped down on the bed—ap
parently fainted.

Landahl left Upsala, became a minis
ter in the diocese he belonged to, and 
died not long time thereafter. As the 
causes for tlie trials he Buffered, he has 
given several explanations. At one time 
he said that an artisan in the city ot B., 
on his deathbed had accursed him; at 
another time that he himself at a cer
tain occasion and without his own fault 
and guilt had committed a grave crime, 
which here on earth only in that way 
could be punished. So the story goes! 
What is told above is true.

REV. A. LUN DEBERG.
Translator.

CONSOLATION TO MOURNERS.

Naught e’er is lost in death, so-called, 
Though loved ones pass from view, 

And we look on the corpse appalled, 
Death only makes them new.

In death all earthly fetters fall 
And spirit is set free;

Ah! this great change must come to all, 
Though worm or man it be.

We look upon the form in death 
And sorrow dark and deep

Seems grasping for our heart and 
breath,

Yet peaceful is that sleep.
The pulse is gone, tbe life is gone, 

The life to us so dear,
The liberated soul goes on 

To seek a higher sphere.
We. left behind to weep and mourn, . 

So lonely every day,
Try hard to look beyond that bourne 

For those we laid away.
We seem to know that they are there, 

For love looks back through space 
And smiles and beckons us somewhere, 

To meet them face to face.
Man shuts his mortal eyes In death 

And gasps, and all is o’er;
A sigh, and with the sighing breath 

Flits to the other shore.
Lay off thc old, put on the new; 

Thus rise we from the low
Of earth, and pass from mortal view 

To scenes we do not know.
He glides about from place to place 

And meets old friends in awe;
They never look into hls face, 

But silently withdraw.
There hangs about the earth a screen 

Through which but few can see, 
A kind of curtain drawn between 

Earth-souls and souls set free.
Could all perceive with spirit eye, 

Disjoined from mortal clay,
They might discern tliat those who diO 

Are not so far away.
We find the earth a lonely spot : \ ‘ 

When loving ones pass on;
They may be nearer than we know;

The soul may not be gone.
We wonder why we see no mors 

A sister’s smiling face;
No doubt she wonders from that shore 

If we her form can trace.
No doubt she oft stands very near 

And looks into our eyes
And wonders why she can’t appear 

And bring a sweet surprise.
Some day, some time, we shall behold

Tho loved ones free ab°’®’k nnd
Where none grow weary, wea

And there renew our toy ^^

thlnk.it
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A Series of Letters From Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

J LETTER NUMBER TWO.
It Is not my intention to write a detailed account of my 

own entrance into the spiritual world, or of my private ex
periences therein. This does not properly belong to the 
public any more than my private home life did op earth. I 
shrink now from the gaze of the spiritual public as much as 
1 shrank from the gaze of the curious and the vulgar of 
earth. I could not associate here with Uie low, the vulgar, 
and the vile, more than I could have done there; but a very 
little of my experience J will relate. , -

For two or three years before I departed from my body en
tirely, I was In the spirit world much ot the time; and really 
inhabited two worlds at the same time, not entirely uncon- 
sejous of my earUily surroundings, yet fully alive to my 
spiritual estate and conscious of ail appertaining thereto. 
My mortal brain was too weak and dim to make this known 

I to those who were with me in the mortal; still, sometimes I 
; was able to say a few words which I thought might be under

stood.
i Visitors often expressed sympathy and pitied my condition. 

This surprised me very much, and annoyed me also, until at 
last I desired to see no one outside of my own immediate 
friends.

I could not tell these visitors of the heavenly life I wan 
leading and that it was their joyful congratulations that 
should have been given Instead of their commiseration. Jt 

। was with me like this; No doubt many have known persons 
pf earth whose home was ,ln an old and dilapidated house. 
They wanted a new and better one and as they could n^w 
afford it they commenced to build a new home. The new 
house should be very substantial and beautiful, fitted up with 
all modern conveniences and elegantly furnished. While 
this was being done they were constantly flitting back and 
forth from the old home to the new, looking after all the de
tails of the new until it should be ready for occupancy, and 
they did not wish to leave the old until all was ready. In 
this they took great delight; but their neighbors were con
stantly bewailing their anticipated departure. What a pity 
for them to leave the old home; and as these neighbors had 
never seen the new one, and as the departing ones could not 
make them understand about it, they continued to annoy the 
departing ones with their bewalllngs.

Now I think I have made it clear to many what my condi
tion was at that time; but I was eager to get away from tho 
old tenement of clay entirely, and only through a kind natu
ral law remained until my new home in tbe spiritual' world 
was complete and ready for me to take up my abode within 
it. Friends, in many respects it is very beautiful; In some it 
might be improved, and I am now busy making those im
provements. I hope that he who runs may read my true 
meaning in this metaphor.

There Is one other point, concerning myself, that I wish to 
touch upon. While thus roaming away from my earthly, or 
the old house of clay, to the beautiful new home in tiie 
astral world, I often visited people still in tho material 
world; people who attracted me by their thoughts of me; and 

i 1 often heard them say: “We are sure that Mrs. Stowe must 
have departed this life. Surely, we feel her presence near 

■ us, together with Impressions and messages from her to the 
people.” These good friends were not mistaken. I was 

| near them and did impress them. Still I was not wholly dis- 
i engaged from the material body. I had not entirely vacated 

the old home but flitted a great deal; and allow me to tell 
you, dear friends, that a spirit nearly disengaged from the 
body Is always more plainly visible to those within the mor
tal part than one who has been away a long period of time. 
The astral, or spectral form of one considered among the liv- 

| ing, is more dense and clearly to be seen by those of earth 
I than one who has entirely vacated the premises never to re

turn to live in the old house again.
j So, when a medium makes a mistake, and in seeing the as

tral form of one who is considered not dead, describes it and
I gives messages from it, do not say that medium is a fraud. 
| That medium may have been truthful and sincere, but not 

understanding all the hidden forces of nature, has innocently 
made a mistake in the interpretation of them; and in my 
case, many made this mistake. I now desire that justice 
shall be done them. This is all I wish to say of my own pri
vate affairs at present. I may touch upon some of them a 
little later on. \ . . _ .

Wives and mothers, women and children,, together with 
their homes and schools In the spiritual or astral world— 
my present work is with and for them, and we carry much 
of this work down to earth, thus uniting our work here with 
our work below. , ’

I The female element is the nucleus around which all other 
| elements revolve, even to the formation of worlds. The 

point of magnetic flame at the heart of each atom is female,
• the attractive power that holds the male or Biaterial element 
' about It. Many have been taught to say father God and 
' mother Nature; thus conveying the idea that the female is 

lower in the scale than the male; that the great Almighty 
God, or male principle, is the creative force acting upon mat- 

j ter, or the passive female. Here, in the spirit world, we are 
taught entirely different. The female, or magnetic force, is 

; the nucleus that binds and holds together all the worlds in 
space.

i Magnetism shields or covers itself with matter, and then 
1 makes use of matter toward forming all material things.

The magnetic—the mother—the female element—is the cen- 
i trai force or power which moves all things. In that sense

God, or the creative, moving power is a woman and not a 
man, or a female and not a male. It should be mother God 
and father Nature.

Now 1 am well aware that men will sneer and cavil at this. 
Let them, if they are so pleased to do. Women have borne 
for ages, without demur or cavil, the assertion from men, 
that tbe great creative energy was male, or a man God. It Is 
high time that tbe tables were turned and man should now 
bear the stigma—if stigma it be—that the male is lower in 
the scale than the female; that the female is the creative en
ergy and not the male—that the female makes use of the 
male for creative purposes, and not the reverse—and the 
same principle that creates the atom, that is, the magnetlo 

। flame which covers itself with matter or makes use of it for 
a shield*or covering, continues on and on until at last woman 

■ and not man stands at the apex. He represents all material 
' things, she all spiritual things. He Is matter or nature, and 

she is spirit or God. Man, In hls material physical strength, 
has trampled upon and put beneath him woman so long, that 
when one should say that woman is higher in tho scale than 
man, a great universal shout of derision would, arise, and 
men would commence to hammer .away with all their greater 
physical strength, their dominant bluster and bravado, at the 
great eternal truth; calling tho’truth not truth hut falsehood. 
Brtt truth smiles at them serenely and evades them spirit- 

■ ually. . . ; ■' '
j Truth never bullies nor blusters, nor dominantly ham- 
; mers, but stands -firm, serene, and patient, biding her time 
। which is, sure to come at last. Her smiles are like a refining 
। fire, or like the magnetic flame, at last attracting and hold- 
j Ing all things. The male is attracted to tho female And not 
। tiie female to the male. Sho attracts the male and then 
i holds him by, the power of her attractive force. The man 

does not attract the woman-and then hold her by the power
I of bls attractive force—no,-oh, ncn-just tho reverse, and if a 

; woman lets a mah go she 'has-lost Hep attractive force, or' 
power. The truth la she does not love or want him any

' longer. He may be too coarse or repulsive to assimilate 
1 .with her. He Is not a proper shield or. covering for her.

STEJSSP#. ilV

and the man her worshiper. But for her no man would ever

S' PRO^^SIVIB
WHYJWXpm SUCCESS?oxiut or pome into being; and unless matter and spirit—or 

magnetism—were joined In wedlock, or matter covering 
Spirit—or the magnetic flame—there could be no atoms. So, 
unless woman, the magnetic center, attracts to herself, 
welds; weds, or holds the male, nothing can result or come 
Into existence. But she attracts and weds the male and the 
result is the world of human beings and the world of spirit- 

-ual and angelic beings.
Now when gross matter is thrown off all these things be

come clear to tho spirit. The male and female elements uro 
never lost throughout eternity. A man is a man forever and 
ever, a^d a womap is a woman. Ono cannot exist without 
the other, or If tliey exist, they are useless in the creative 
world. It there was no matter for magnetism to attract, 
there would be no worlds in space. Magnetism and matter 
must wed or there would be no result.

I do not intend to enter into the formation of worlds. 
Only of men and women, homes and children, and their re- 
Bults*shall I continue to speak; but it was necessary that I 
should speak of the atoms which form the nebulae tliat go to 
make up worlds, thus tracing the true principles down until 
we get to woman, the female principle ip .nature or within 
nature, and man the material or male principle which sur 
rounds, protects and conceals woman at the core of his being 
or the center of his heart. s

Thus one perceives that woman 1b the governing power of 
tbe world, although man thinks be is; but he is mistaken.

Now when man puts woman below him in hls mind, he is 
reversing the natural order of things, he is’ trampling down 
the spiritual and exalting the physical or material; That is 
just where the earthly world stands to-day. It has gradually 
crept up from the lower animal nature until it has arrived at 
the intellectual physical, but the spiritual is still hidden be
neath or within the coarser covering of matter. One condi- 
tion Is always the type of another. As the male is still dom
inant, holding the female in subjection, so spiritual things 
are still hidden to the masses, or but dimly discerned, and 
covered over with a mass of error and rubbish that time 
alone ean remove together with much labor.

Now woman must work diligently and strengthen men's 
hands for the herculean task; but woman being the secret or 
spiritual principle, must work with the spirit, or spiritually. 
The moment a woman becomes unsexed she loses her spirit
ual power. Be very careful, niy sisters, that you do not be
come unsexed or strive to take the place that natural law 
intended for man; but you should strive to Inform yourselves 
where your naturally rightful placeu’eally is; and to give 
you some information on this point is the purpose of these 
letters.

Woman, as yet, does not always know where she belongs; 
she does not always fill the position intended tor her by na
ture, but when she gets very far out of her place, nature 
usually scourges her back again, for when natural law is 
broken, great suffering Is the result.

Now you ask me, “Where is her rightful place?" and I re
ply; In the center of her husband’s heart, at the very core of 
hls being, the queen of the home or covering. He provides 
for her, the mother of his children^the central moving power 
and creator.

Paul said; "If a woman wants to know anything, let her 
ask her husband at borne,” But I say unto you: "If hus
bands want to know anything, let them go straightway to 
their homes and ask their wives in secret to tell them what 
they want and ought to know; and any man who does not do 
this will always go wrong, for true spiritual knowledge can 
only be obtained where It really exists, with the spiritual 
part of himself, the interior core of his heart and home, his 
wife. If you want to know anything, husbands, go home and 
ask your wives, and if the wife is wrong and not right, all 
the men of the world will never be able to make the world 
go right. ‘ If the woman Is wrong the husband can never be 
right. ' .

My sisters, think ot the awful responsibility that rests with 

you. 0, I know that many men will cry out at tills; but'let 
them cry, and then if they have good and true wives at home, 
let them go there and ask the wives what they think about 
It, providing these wives are intelligent and spiritually- 
minded.

One may ask, “How about the unmarried or single men?” 
There should be no unmarried or single men except boys and 
youths who have not arrived at a proper marriageable age, 
and these should yet be under the mothers’ care and influ
ence. All nature points this out most clearly.

A young man should marry immediately he Is of a proper 
age, set up hls own home and place his wife within it. 
The young and beautiful girl is the magnetic flame that will 
attract and hold him fast. All that Is good, pure and holy 
should belong to woman, for all things hinge and rest upon 
her; and if she is wrong then heaven pity the world. If the 
world is wrong It rests with woman to set it right or it will 
never be set right

Mau's duty is to woman; and it lies nowhere else; her duty 
is to man and to her children, and it Is nowhere else. It is 
useless for her to go about trying to reform the world and 
leaving her own home unreformed or not formed at all; or 
for him to go about telling others what they ought to do, and 
not doing anything for hls own wife or children, not forming 
a covering or home for her or them. Let each man and each 
woman begin to reform the world right at home; let them 
begin directly with themselves. Let the woman begin with 
her own spiritual being, then let her rays of light attract and 

Jjold the husband in his proper place and then let her teach 
her children; let her, as she ought to be, be the mainspring 
or moving power around which all the others revolve; and, 
for all the foregoing reasons, communism will never be a 
success upon the earth, and is not at all practiced withip the 
heavens, or not the highest and best heavens.

Nature again points out the right direction here. All na
ture moves in circles or families. The primary atom is mag
netic flame and material covering. A nebulous mass is a 
congregation of atoms and molecules—the molecules being a 
congregation of atoms. The nebulous mass at length forms 
suns, Suns at length form a family of worlds; and this is a 
type of all things. All nature on the earth forms into 
groups, or circles, each one being a family. Man and woman 
unite and form a family, and by families congregating, towns, 
villages, cities and so on, but all must defend on the private 
family or home circle with the wife and mother hidden 
within It as its power and moving cause; consequently all 
spirits who write through this medium, believe and write 
only of the home; not a great home for many single persons, 
but a small private home for each family. These can be 
gathered into a community if necessary, but the home must 
forever remain intact.

Now within the home reigns the mother supreme. She is 
queen in her own domain and she need not aspire to be a 
queen anywhere else on the face of the earth, and is not any
thing else within the heavens. She need' not be a queen in 
society. Society does not need her and she cannot be queen 
in society and at home at one and the same time. If she is 
a queen in society her husband has no queen; her children 
have no mother in the proper sense of the word. She can 
not be the core of her husband's heart and the queen of 
many other men at the same time. ... ' .....

Now what do I mean by the quehn of many other men? I 
will tell you.' A woman goes into what Is edited fashionable 
society.» What-for? To be admired, principally. Admlreq 
by her husband? No; he Is generally the last one thought 
of. To be admired by other men. ..Many fashionable women 
will now cry out, “O, no! That is not true/’ but In the face of 
It, I repeat my assertion—to be admired by Other men. She 
does not'Care particularly, for th'O admiration Of .other wo
men, tor sho well understands that other' fashionable women 
are, as a rule, jealflus of her. E'They do .not admire, her. 

They usually despise her In their, hearts, especially If sho be 
very handsome and exceedingly charming. No; she seeks 
the admiration of other mon, and'does AH in her pbwpr to ob. 
tain It, and when obtained, of what Value. 'je.Tf to her? .Can 
sho bo tho queeff and heart's coro of moro than ono man? 
Certainly, not; for to be other than this la to be a courtesan— 
in thought if not In deed—and as ono thinkoth so is one. ,

(To be continued.)). .

Picking Out the Obstacles That Prevent
I -Advancement, 
ui- {£1----------

In ffie spiritual papers for the last 
two years 1 have noticed that a great 
many’hew societies have been formed, 
and I“ilso ffotice that there has been 
a largb’'huinber re organized.

ThWjlooks’well and encouraging, but 
there w a,n findercurrent of thought in 
this last worti “reorganized,” which has 
led ml1 to investigate to some extent, 
aud b^lookiflg over the records of tho 
past wd1 limp many places where thero 
has formerly been a nourishing society, 
and where there is none to-day, and 
truly there must be somd reason why 
societies godown, some reason that is 
either riot understood or not heeded, 
and we ask the question, why Is it for 
we feel that if there is any teaching 
that is high and holy, sweet and pure, 
it most truly comes to us in the sweet 
message, tiie inspirational lecture, and 
the holy communion with our loved and 
lost.

Nevertheless we quite often hear of 
some strong society going down, and in 
its place we find a few Christian Scien- 
tists, a few Occultists or Theosophists, 
and a few Spiritualists, and besides 
these a few that cannot quite accept the 
teachings of either of these divisions. 
They usually want a God-made and God- 
governed universe, and reincarnation; 
yet nearly ail accept the continuity of 
life as set forth iu real Spiritualism,. 
Why this separation ?

Is it uot a,fact that, in trying to hold 
a liberal platform, we have allowed Oc
cultists, Reiucarnationists, aud many 
others to come on our rostrum and to 
advertise the lectures as it the speak
ers were really SfilriM^ the Wii8 

, I attended a mass-®e to all
were sent out with an InVltaUUU ail 
to come and hear the able lectures; 011(3 
of the supposed best was au Occultist, 
Wh® there and then had much to say 
against mediumship In any form; in 
fact ridiculed some who had given some 
fine public tests to entire strangers, 
pointing them out in the audience. 
This Occultist said you must get these 
things yourself, but never give up to be
come a medium; you don’t have to be 
a medium; 1 can teach how to get it 
yourself.

This talk was very disgusting to 
many who had come expecting to hear a 
spiritual lecture. To others it was 
grand; they were ready to learn, rind a 
little later they did pay their dollars 
for the lessons, but nt last reports not 
a single case of spirit communion from 
following the' lessons, but said Occultist 
gained a good many dollars from those 
who were persuaded to take tbe lessons, 
and they have become so enthused, that 
now after three years they have only 
a few ’of them got out from under that 
mesmeric influence far enough to begin 
to think for themselves.

The wove is given only as an illustra: 
what results ofttimes, by adver- 

° with any pet theory or
moneAaWste scheme, as a Spiritualist 
lecturer. Bdt this is not all. We find 
there are mqny professed Spiritualists 
who attend a fow lectures and then 
stop. -Op enquiry they shy, "Well, if I 
attend5 lectures and spend my time and 
monej? for them, I want to hear some
thing tetairifog to Spiritualism.”

I have attended as many as four lec
tures ni two years all from one speaker, 
who Lkpow .can, and sometimes does 
give fine lectures, but these four were, 
each or, then;’ at,least one hour’s talk 
about the speaker's travels here and 
there; little personal Incidents which 
might be interesting to some, but it was 
not what was expected as a grand lec
ture for a spiritual grove meeting where 
hundreds had come to hear a grand
spiritual lecture by the noted > of

Many brought their friends who were 
not Spiritualists, hoping they might get 
a taste of the true bread of life.

At another time an hour and a quar
ter was given to discussing, and after
wards about three hours by many, cuss
ing, “the fourth dimension of space.”

At another time an hour and a half 
to “Reincarnation;” and so it is that 
our rostrums have been filled with some 
one speaking on some unproved and un- 
provable theory, something that does 
not correspond with, in fact, something 
diametrically opposed to the teachings 
of nature in any phase.

What we need taught from our ros
trum to-day 18, more Spiritualism, less 
theosophy; more true science and less 
1 theory; more evolution and pro- 
Zression less Creation and creator; 
more humanitarianism and brotherly 
love, and less jealousy and selfishness; 
more about what we know, and can 
demonstrate, and less about what we 
don’t know, and no one knows.

Do we not know that teaching as true 
what they do not know Is the fault with 
theology in the past and to-day?

Shall we copy the
and with them their my8 ,
one personal creator? or Shall We IcaCD 
what we know to be true? There Is 
plenty in the line of truth that may well 
be taught to the waiting hungry masses. 
Enough in Spiritualism, its phenomena, 
philosophy and teachings to keep 
speakers’busy for years to come; th 
under the irresistible force of evoluu 
(which may well be a subject) are con
stantly broadening, Rowing compr^ 
heading more of the mighty laws that 
be, more of the subtle power Of SOUL

If we are, dr are not teachers, let us 
be candid with ourselves. Let us strive 
for the purest, tbe highest and best. 
Let us live good, noble lives. Let us 
search for knowledge, forgetting not 
that all knowledge was prlmarly gained 
by Investigation of natural phenomena.

We are conscious of life, can say ”1 
am.” ,

WO! 
cal de

bow of a life after phyai- 
so, let us investigate spir-

Itual phenomena, get the proof of the 
contlni^ of^ife, t^en study the phi- 
losophjjAnd teachings.

As stasis ‘for true spiritual knowl
edge, w^find ^at careful, candid inves- 
tigationgis essential, being sure at each 
step that eacp thought or theory is in 
harmony with natural law.

We ngd th^ Spiritualism embodies 
in itseljjall tlmt Is true knowledge; by, 
this I pjjan pjy that nature demon
strates^ be ^ue and right, and all that 
can beJemoi^trated to .be in harmony 
with nature. -

Splrluialfsin bakes it name from the 
fact that it teaches spirit communion 
and cQn^nultyj/flf -life, without the fear 
of hell or an angry God whom .it was 
supposed created and governs all 
^insteaiL ^H^tuajipm teaches'that all 
win re^pir ii. fyn'ditioji of.happlqesB, ex: 
actly accprdfggTo .wnat.they, are, which 
is tiie exact measure, of what their men
talities are "prepared, to enjoy, basing 
this bellq( /m the principles of evolu
tion. -.j .-. ; • .-: . J / ■/-.

Now to -took the matter carefully over, 
we find the continuity of life has been 
demonBtrateiMn all ages.by pplrlt mes
sages M’PBnItestationa; not usually 
assisted,.by. man’sieffortB,. but generally 
and whoreyer they could/but we find 
those phenomena.' could only be pro
duced -when proper conditions occur.

We have Also found that- by studying 
these conditions, wo have learned how 
to make conditions such that Bald phe
nomena can occur more frequently and 
successfully. It is found that natural

law governs every case of said phe
nomena- It la uotsupernatural.

And to bring about conditions that 
will produce harmony between tiie spir
it forces and the natural law govern
ing, or in other words conditions that 
will make it easy for our spirit friends 
to operate through or by tiie laws gov
erning tbo special phenomena, is the. 
prime object of trying to make condi
tions.

With a jnixed circle It is quite diffi
cult, ofttimes impossible, to make good 
conditions. But tbls I will suggest:

First, thero aro both positive and neg
ative mediums; with the positive medi
um the presence of persons radically op
posed and ready to criticise would not 
injure results 'bo long as such persons 
are honest with themselves, and oft- 
times such conditions strengthen re
sults, while with the negative medium 
the case is directly reversed, hence he 
who would investigate must be fair and 
honest at least, to get the best results; 
not necessarily a believer in the phe
nomena or philosophy, but simply hon
est, and herein lies the real value of 
that principle of honor which la Indeed 
one of the corner stones of spiritual 
growth, and it ia that self-improvement 
In goodness, fairness, friendship, sym
pathy and advancement In knowledge 
of man's higher self, that prepares him 
for the best results, and most substan
tial proof of the continuity of life; so 
we see that Spiritualism is pot based 
upon Ignorance or wrong, but upon the 
best and highest that in us is.

And it is after all 4 natural science, 
and the science of life, for the laws of 
nature have much to do with the pro
duction of Its better and higher phenom
ena. physical and mental.

We do not hesitate to say that in 
Spiritualism we have a scientific relig
ion as demonstrated,—first, by the fact 
that the phenomena occur where all 
the parties are ignorant of the laws gov
erning it or are radically opposed to it, 
showing It to occur only through natu
ral agencies and in harmony with natu
ral law; second, by the fact, that having 
some knowledge of the conditions and 
laws, and acting in harmony with them 
we obtain better results.

Nature likewise demonstrates evolu
tion, if we can but rid ourselves of tbe 
Idea of a three-cornered personal crea
tor and ruler (whom evolution is rap
idly forcing out of recognition into tbe 
fields of mythical past), then we shall 
be ready to look at past records (uot 
writings filled with myth), records such 
as nature has recorded them

In tools of stone, 
' In skulls of bone, 

Or In the coal beds o’er the land;
In monster form
That stood the storm 

Till evolution brought a hand.
Such as these are the records that

prove evolution, Nature’s work showing 
slow progression, from tools of stone 
and bone to the softer metals and to 
steel of to-day, the slow ages of prog, 
ress from reptile to man, the develop, 
ment from the low narrow skull of pre
historic man to the high and broad, In
dicating the modern reasoner and 
thinker.

Yes, evolution takes us from the cave 
to the mansion; from the ox and cart to 
the mighty rushing train; from the foot 
or mounted message boy to the tele- 
graph-arid telephone; from the tallow 
dip to the pre light; from the bark ca
noe to the monster steamer; from dark
ness to light; from Ignorance to knowl
edge, and who shall say that It will not 
take us from death and torment to life 
and happiness?

H. L. CHAPMAN.
Marcellus, Mich.

The writer of the above wants MORE 
SPIRITUALISM and less THEOSO
PHY; more TRUE science and less 
vague theory. But he must remember 
there ia an ENDLESS contradic- 
TION going on among our own speak- 
ers, In reference to SIMPLE PROB
LEMS—some declaring that the moon 
is a DEAD world, and some asserting 
it is just evolving into a condition to 
prepare It for HUMAN LIFE. Leading 
speakers declare that the idiot Is NOT 
IMMORTAL, while others assert that 
hls condition Is the RESULT OF MAL
FORMATION, and at death he LIVES 
on ETERNALLY In the spirit realms. 
I*® critical mind realizes THIS SAD 
state of affairs, hence looks around 
■ Or a solution, and naturally steps into 
a Theosophical meeting to see if he can 
DISENTANGLE HIMSELF from the 
web of CONTRADICTIONS that encir-
cles him; hence It is strictly as legiti
mate to hunt for truth in theosophy 
a. It I. In SPIRITUALISE"^

SPIRITUALISM.

OF

A MAN’S SOUL.
What Is the soul?
Whence comes It to mankind?
Is it nature’s natural
Spark the crowning touch that 
Turns the dark Into 
Day? Ah, who shall say!
Does it inhabit the
Body? Or does the body inhabit 
The soul, like the mole dwells 
In the ground? Or does it 
Hover around, vainly trying 
To make Its influence felt?
It may. Ah, who shall say! ’
Is the soul but the
Conscience? That mysterious 
Impulse, that dares to whisper 
"Right and wrong” to the motley 
Throng, who now and then 
Feel Its presence, that helps 
To dispel the dread of the 
Day when we shall know? • 
It may be so. Ah, who 
Shall say!
Is the soul of man
A thing apart? Oh, is man 
A mere reflection of 
His soul? Does he exist for 
Nobler ends? Or, is he but 
The husk that attends 
The soul In transit from 
Whence it came? Does 
He defame, or lift it up 
According to his moral 
Self? It may be?
But who shall say? .-.■..

Is the soul the silent
Voice of God? Or, is it a 
Gift from him to the corpora 
Self—a part of his very 
Being, which he will claim 
When the tim? comes for 
Mortal man to descend 
Arid the soul to ascend..
Thope it Is so;
But who shall say? „ .

—R. Bronson Peck

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD!
Information How They May Give Birth to Hoppy, 

; / : Healthy Children Absolutely With.
. i wi ■■.- '.“ ' out Pain—Sent Free.

jNo woman need’any Jon/ror dread tho pains of 
cUIMtWhIi, or remain childless. Dr. J. y. Dye 
llMibyotci Ids Wo lowHOTlnj tbo ho^W^bM 1 and Iio will gladb’ ion

you how li ® and Hll«in sond voy^ 
HW’ff^h
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“The'Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn,, A wlontlflo «hoM$M 

that ts truly interesting-' Priw. wesata 91

Personal
Magnetism Most Important Books

How Prominent Men Develop This 
Power and Use it to Influence 

Others — Women, Too, 
Adepts in This Mys

terious Art.

A Reporter Makes Astounding
Discoveries—Secret Methods

Which Charm and Fascin
ate the Human Mind.

High Priests oft he Occult lieveal 
Jealously Guarded Secrets of 

Years—A Wonderful New 
Book by Prominent 

New York Men.

A wonderful new book entitled "The Secret of 
Power" bus just been issued at an expense of 
over 45,000 by oue of the leading colleges of the 
City of New York. This book is from the pen of 
the ablest specialists of modern limes. The 
authors gave away the copyright on conditions 
that 10,000 copies should be distributed to the
public tree ot charge.. Thu<Culuiubla SeleutlU':, .j-elations, infants, idiots, suicides, eta,'
Academy is now complying with this contract, 
aud until tboedition of 10,000 copies 1b exhausted 
you can get a copy of thia book absolutely tree. 
The book Is profusely illustrated with the most 
expensive half-tone engravings. It is full of 
wonderful secrets and startling surprises, aud 
thoroughly explains the real source of the power 
of personal influence. It fully und completely 
reveals the fundamental principles of success 
and Influence lu every walk of life. The hidden 
mysteries of personal magnetism, will power and 
scientific character reading are explained in an 
intensely interesting manner. Two secret meth
ods of personal influence are described, which 
positively enable any intelligent person to ex
ercise a marvelous influence and control over 
anyone whom he may wish. These methods are 
entirely new and have never before been made 
public. A reporter has tried them personally 
and ean vouch for their wonderful power.

The book also describes absolutely certain 
methods by which you can read tho character, 
secrets and lives of every one you meet. No one 
can deceive you. You can tell what vocation is 
best for you to follow. You can know the se
cret power by which minds of human beings 
are charmed and fascinated. The newest, latest 
and best system of physical and mental culture 
and magnetic healing Is fully explained and Il
lustrated by beautiful half tone engravings. 
No such book has ever before been published. 
No such wonderful Information has ever before 
been placed hi the hands of the public. On ac
count of the mighty power and in flueucelplaced 
in one’s hands by this book, the legislature of 
the State of New York debated whether or not 
the state ought to permit its promiscuous circu
lation; but it was finally decided the good it 
would accomplish would greatly overcome the 
111, aud its distribution was not interfered with.

Not long ago John D. Rockefeller, the richest 
man In America, said, In talking to a Sunday 
school class, that he regarded Ids success In life 
largely to hls ability to Influence others. Lin
coln, Lee, Napoleon and Alexander tbo Great, 
all won name aud renown by their wonderful 
power ol personal Influence. Jay Gould piled 
up millions by this same power. J. 1’. Morgan 
organized the billion dollar steel trust aud en
riched himself by millions simply by hls mar- 
veloiw ability to influence others. Thore are 
to-day thousands or men with the brains and 
education ot Mr. Morgan who are practically 
paupers. They have the ability to organize a 
trust, but they have not sufllclent power of per
sonal Influence. Personal Influence, will-power 
stamina- call It what you will-has from the 
creation or man been the subtle force that has 
brought wealth, fame and renown to those who 
were fortunate enough to possess It.

This strange, mysterious Influence is inherent 
in every human being. By tho late methods 
explained by tho New York specialist In human 
culture any intelligent person can-develop a 
wonderfully magnetic personality, and learn 
bow to read the character, secrets and the lives 
of others in a few days’ study at hls own homo. 
You can use this marvelous power without the 
knowledge of your most intimate friends and 
associates. You can use it to obtain lucrative 
employment, to secure an advance In salary, to 
win the friendship aud Influence of others to 
obtain a greater share of happiness from life- 
You can be respected, honored, and become a 
leader in your community.

If you are not fully satisfied with your pres
ent condition and circumstances; if you long 
for greater success or more money; if you are 
not able to Influence others to the extent you 
desire, the reporter would advise you to write 

at once lor free copy of this great work now be
ing given away by the Columbia Scientific Acad
emy-

Mrs. C. Richmond Duxbury, ot I?2 ^ "Now 
Ave., Brooklyn, N, Y., the authoress «’ ) ^ 
England Folk’1 recently sent for copies oi 1110 
books; after carefully examining them and test
ing the methods of personal influence on her 
friends and associates, she makes the following 
statement in a letter to a friend: “Nothing 
could induce me to part with the advantage that 
my little knowledge of your books has given 
me. Any student can acquire It and will be 
.ascinated and delighted with the result.”

Fred Perkins, of South Haven, Mich , says: 
"I have been in great demand since I road the 
work of the Columbia Scientific Academy. Peo
ple are amazed and mystified at the things I do. 
1 believe I could make $26 per day reading char
acter alone If I were to charge for my services. 
If anyone would have told I would receive so 
much wonderful Information I would have 
thought him crazy."

Mrs. Effie Watson, of Martinsville. Ind., says: 
“Could I have had access to such Information 
In past years I could have avoided many mis
fortunes. This work ot tho Columbia Scientific 
Academy shall be my guiding star the remain
ing days ot my life."

If you will send your name and address to the 
Columbia Scientific Academy, Dept. 159 z, 1931 
Broadway, New York City, this book will be 
sent you absolutely free, postage prepaid. On 
account ot the great expanse involved In pre
paring this book, the Columbia Scientific Acad
emy requests that only people who are espe- 
peclally Interested write for tree copy—only 
thosewho desire to achieve greater success and 
better their condition In life.

PLEASE TRY NOW
To Extend the Circulation of The Pro

gressive Thinker.
Now la the time to do It We ara 

now running a series of lectures by that 
reniorkableEnglish psychic, C. W. Lead
beater. They alone will be worth more 
than the price of. subscription, saying 
nothing ot other equally Important feat
ures of the paper. Induce your Spirit
ualist friends to send In a dollar for the 
paper.

ESOTERIC LESSONS
Thin work includes ‘'Personified Un- 

. nips” "First Lessons In Reality,” 
^'‘A TOfir Throa811 th0 Zo(llac-” 

is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Wee, Cloth, $l.C0. For sale at this 
office.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
□By rJzzto Doten. Thor aro really valuable- 
Price. •l.OO. __________

Hloxnnnlw aUct^B ^ICCOCOS^TntaIUd»T 
^’ce/lifto’^ ^^

QcLobsrt 1893. ByBuflan Ww Jl.oo.

REDUCED PRICES.

What Is Spiritualism?
Who Are These Spiritualist.-» and

World? By J- M. Peebles, M. D M. A. 
An excellent book to put In the’ hand! 
of Inquirers. Coth, 75 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?

Is Christ the Corner Stone of Spirit 
ualism? What Do the Spirits Say 
About It? Wm. Emmette Coleman vg| 
Hudson Tuttle on Mahomet and Jesua 
To which Is appended a controversy, 
Arthur J. Owen vs. J. M. Peebles, on Uh 
origin of the Lord’s Prayer and Sermon 
on the Mount, and an exhaustive papei 
by Wm. Emmette Coleman on the His
torical Origin of Christianity. Paper, 1$ 
cents.

Three Journeys Around the World.
A large, handsomely bound octavo vol 

ume, 500 pages, finely Illustrated, do 
scribing the Pacific inlands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and lier Mgli 
Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, Cen 
ion, Palestine, etc., with the religio-. | 
manners, customs, laws and habits J 
foreign countries. Price, $1.50. ,

Immortality,
And the employments of spirits g°°* 
and evil In the spirit world.
hundred spirits say about their dwell* i 
lug-places, their locomotion, their social
relations, infants, idiots, suicides, eta 
1’rice reduced from 31-60 to 31- Pom
age 12 cents. Paper 60 cents. )

Seers of the Ages. 1/
This large volume of 400 pages (Sth 

edillon), treats exhaustively of tin 
seers, sages, prophets and inspired men 
of the past, with records of their vis. 
ions, trances and intercourse with ths 
spirit world. This Is considered, a 
standard work, treating of God, heaven, 
hell, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price 
reduced from 32 to $1.26. Postage 15 0,

Spiritual Harp.

A book of 300 pages,containing songs, 
hymns and anthems for Spiritualist so
cieties and circles. The words are afire 
with progress. It contains tne choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced from 32 to 
31.25.

Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lectures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet ol 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles' lecturei 
delivered in Hydesville, March 31,1898, 
in Rochester, and later in London al 
Uie International Congress of Spiritual 
ists. These lectures, illustrated, ara
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.

36

A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, w. 
E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll, 
J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos- 
tics. What the Talmud says aboul 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage in India. Col. Ingersoll's agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J- J. Morse, Mrs. Longley, 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc, 
Price $1.25. ' (

A Critical and Crushing Review i 
By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr, Kipp's 
five lectures against Spiritualism. Thl$ 
crisp and critical reply ot the Doctor 
while repudiating spiritism, and a’ ^ 
frauds connected with the subject, bus 
tains Spiritualism, considering it tha 
complement of primitive Christianity, 
Price 25 cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spirit

ualism. ।
An elegant pamphlet containing an 

account of the exercises at Rochester 
and Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration 
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present. It contains the picture of tha 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc. Price. 
15 cents.

Death Defeated, or the Psychic Secret 
of How to Keep Young.

This book goes to the foundation ot 
things—health, the laws of health, the 
foods to eat/the subject Of marriage, 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for conception, gestation, the de
termining of sex, animal flesh-eating, 
wbat Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, 
the foods that produce long life and 
how to live “immortal” on earth, etc. 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles’ usu
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts the 
reader from the very first through its 
facts, logic and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound in cloth, 
Price $1. . < : ; :
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace to 

Personal Liberty.

This finely illustrated volume ot be
tween three hundred and' four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively of inoculation, cow-pox and calf
lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
to the present. It tells how the cow
pox pus poison Is obtained—how the 
vaccine virus, while causing many 
deaths, sows the seed of eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives a history of ths 
several years’ battle against vaccina
tion In England, Parliament making It 
“optional” instead of compulsory. This / 
book should be in every school library I 
and family. Price $1.25. \

Dr. PEEBLES' aW’iS!

NOW IS IHE TIME
To Get Up an Interest In Spiritualism,

Spiritualism ia booming! Never be
fore so many first-class mediums who 
bring heaven to earth. The Progress
ive Thinker Is the organ of that class. 
Extend its circulation. The Investiga
tor needs It; the skeptic needs it; every 
Spiritualist in the land needs It, In or. 
der to keep posted in current events. 
If you can’t send a dollar for it, send 25 
cents for three months.

gPQN OF the AGES.
Revelations Irom 2eitoJ4 IM -

Prophet of Tlaskanata.
A Mine Of Valuable Reflections 

™. .js-J'^Sa W1
.crlbea by Goorgo A- " a B.
BeaUetaan who standshigh b> oC 
turer and medium. It IS a mln V 
liable reflections and suggestion8' 
Kagraphs aro short, auggestlve

plrlng. Every one of them leadLte '
- Why are homes' constructed? That they may cover and
' shelter women, and children; and the woman is tbo heart nnd
| core of tho home, Around her all homo.life revolves. Sho
. is the magnetic center, tho true flame that reaches out and
! (draws all these things to herself. She Is the queen of homo

y^tho spiritual creator—in other words, tho God of homo,
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The Passing of a Spiritualist Lady

Believing my mother’s death and fu- 
i neral to be quite unusual, and thinking 

that an account would be interesting to 
the readers of The Progressive Think
er, I give the following:

For eight years my mother, Mrs. 
Margaret M. Joslyn, has been an inter
ested and very active member of our 
family circle. Ever ready to help all 
weary spirits on the road to a new light 
and life. Although she was not a me
dium herself, tee aid she gave the cir
cles for Uie past years would have been 
indispensable. Her unselfish nature, 
her great desire to help . others, drew 

. Diany a spirit to her side in sympathy
Strength. Being both clairvoyant 

j clairaudient Well I TO «I»W 
able to communicate for them and thus 
we have been the means of helping 
many on their way to better conditions.

’W^Wr su< »t^ la their
lives. f -; ?;. .■
^ She added wordy of encouragement, 
and hoped that the time might soon 
some wheu there would be a general be
lief and understanding of spirit return. 
. Everyone sang as she desired and 
then .the spirit of a man well known to 
all present while in mortal form, then 
took advantage of the opportunity and 
gave a short but forcible' address.

At the grave my mother entreated tec 
friends not to think of her as lying her 
neate the sod, but to endeavor to be
lieve thut the real woman that they had 
known was among them though unseen.

After the funeral she felt that she 
had done ail she could, so the most of 
her time since has been spent with spir
it friends. She has earned the reward 
that teat new life brings, yet will be 
ever seeking to help others.

INZA JOSLYN BARRY.

Equality, Wash.
CLARA L. STEWARD
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But at last she was called
thos© she had helped.

to join
After six weeks

of long-, weary Buffering, her spirit was 
severed from its earthly home to begin 

sthe long journey into eternity. Four 
weeks previous to her death we believed 
we were called to give her up, as there 
was then every indication of death, but 
we worked so hard to keep her, and the 
ever ready spirit power came, to my aid 

, and she was called back to better pre
pare us all for the change that was in
evitable. Through them I was able to 
give her strength almost to the time of 
her death, and during the last four 
weeks of her life she became quite 
strong and even walked to her chair 
and sat up an hour at a time.

But the change came suddenly at lastt 
although tills time we were all quite 
prepared and her spirit was enabled to 

^. do tliat which will always be a satisfac- 
v^on to those present, especially those 
. most dear to her. It seemed necessary 
ithat we should suffer that a lesson

Her Work Checked But Not Abandoned.
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The last bell has rung, the last ser
mon preached and lecture given, of tbe 
camp season of the Southern Cassadaga 
Camp of the season of 1903. Never In 
the history of this camp has there so 
many people attended the meeting and 
remained upon the grounds so long, and 
never before has there been such a de
sire for homes here that has taken hold 
of people enough to make their <?eslro 
true to lease lots and build.

The “Blue Bell” cottage, belonging to 
Mr. and Mirs. J. D. Bartholomew, of Buf
falo, N. Yf, Is one of the prettiest and 
largest cottages here, and they have 
leased a lot directly in the rear of their 
cottage upon which they will build a se
ance-room and use the remainder of the 
lot for garden and shrubbery.

A. K. Skeels, of Cleveland, Ohio, la 
getting along finely with his new cot
tage. He works with, a happy heart, 
for his wife that was given up by the 
physicians of the north last year, and 
came upon the grounds looking more 
likely to cross the “little step of sea” to 
spirit land than to remain here, is well 
and planning for the new home.

Mr. M. H. Clark, an old camper here, 
is putting up a roomy cottage on Wood
worth hill.

David Sherman, of North Collins, N. 
Y., although he has leased a lot which 
he has been beautifying for the last 
year, has bought the cottage of Mrs, 
Carrie Pratt, of Attleboro, Mass. Mrs. 
Pratt with the aid of competent nurses, 
and many sympathizing friends, still 
watches by the bedside of her husband, 
who now only prays to be released from 
his poor suffering body. It Is sad teat 
he who has spent his life and strength 
for others must so long linger near the 
gateway of pain, when hope for his re
covery Is abandoned.

J. Clegg Wright has returned to his 
home at Amelia, Ohio, previous to fill
ing his engagement for April at Wash
ington, D. C. HIs class has been well 
attended, which was held in the Ending- 
ton parlors.

Prof. W. F. Peck starts for St. Louis 
to-day. He has never been more inter
esting as a speaker, and never displayed 
his versatility as a worker from the 
most scientific lectures to the conduct
ing of entertainments which have been 
most excellent, he having had very will
ing helpers, and the evening of March 
11, when we had a minstrel show, 
capped the climax. The woods were 
full of people, and nearly two hundred 
enjoyed the show, and some city people 
said they had paid a dollar In the city 
to see shows which were not as amus
ing and creditable as our last entertain-

It seems to me expedient that I 
should try to write a few words of com
fort and of warning from this the land 
immortal. To say I am somewhat sur
prised Is putting it mildly, very mildly, 
Indeed. This world is a world of 
work, aud to some of us of worry also. 
To us who have given so little thought 
to the common things of spirituality, 
the lesser things 1 might say, it is with 
pain and sadness we begin to learn of 
them here. , i

To be able to preach good sermons on 
the earth planet, and have them copied 
in some of tlie leading papers, is a nice 
thing for the earthly man. I found it j 
so, and I think I voice the sentiments of I 
a great many. To come here and find i 
we have neglected some of tlie rudi
ments of knowledge of this place, is not 
go pleasant. Hero also I voice the sen
timent of a great many. '

My life was, I am glad to bo able to 
say it, a fairly good one, and I trust I did 
something to better humanity, but alas! 
I missed some very essential things. 
To do good to the human family in some 
way Is granted to every one. Some 
can lessen the burden of poverty, some

j The world is growing Better. Projects 
most commonplace to-day would have 
staggered our forefather. Tihere is 
coming Into being tee ^igioa. »of the 
heart to balance the march of intellect, 
to lighten the cold pea^ of^he intel
lectual mountain chain.^Fierce hatred 
burns In tee bowels of^celesiasticism 
to see signs of the downfall of^ierarch- 
al authority which only gnakes ji babel 
of human thought. A h^|f cei^ury has 
marked great changes ijf.thopght a?.d 
knowledge in contemporaneous’ history 
—a bold swing of the pendulum of 
progress teat enables men to look at 
the truth without quaking.

i There js the souPs emancipation and 
the establishment of liberty yet to be 
outwrought, and myriads are leaping 
into the divine fray that shall make the 
twentieth century memorable and im
portant. The church is being absorbed 
by infidelity—its members are begin
ning to think-—IM preachers beginning 
to move onward. A few Intrepid souls 
have dared to walk behind the throne 
and tee altar and told the world what 
they saw there. A few brave theolo
gians have hurled bombshells against 
the myrmidons of tyranny. The bright
est writers have cast their allegiance on 
the side of development and progress, 
and this gives new life and great im
petus to progressive thinkers.

Some knowledge of the future life is 
being drilled iqto the churches-— 
preachers preach it, to some extent— 
church-members visit our mediums and 
are convinced of the continuity of life, 
and some of them have private medi
ums developed in their own homes. We 
often hear it said that the churches are 
endeavoring to capture and absorb Spir
itualism. That Is good; Let them cap
ture all they can find of it, and this 
truth will be a great help to them. 
There Is plenty of It for all the world.

The Scientific American said many 
years ago of Spiritualism: “If true, it 
will become the one grand event of the 
world’s history, and will give an imper
ishable lustre of glory to the Nineteenth 
century.” This “If” no longer exists in
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By A. Leah Underhill.or the Fox Family.
Interesting aud valuable as a history of tbo begin- 
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teited maDlfeitstloM; tho “exposures." etc. Hood- 
lonely bound in cloth, But few copica rewtlDlng. 
publisher' price, IM Wo will fiend the book poll* 
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Dear Readers:—I promised to keep 
you informed of my whereabouts when 
last I wrote you from Topeka, Kans. 
But my movements have been so slow 
that I have waited to put distance as 
well as time between reports.

1 remained in Topeka one week meet
ing friends privately and at the Sunday 
evening meeting. There are many pro
gressive Spiritualists in Topeka, but the 
average attendant has not yet learned, 
“It is more blessed to give than re
ceive.” Their interest is centered ou 
receiving tests and holding local circles, 
caring little for co-operation or assist
ing anything that ; ^s not promise per
sonal, present gain. However, I found 
those who believe that “in union there 
is strength,” and such are always ready 
to assist any cause teat will benefit the 
world, consequently I received some

COWON SENSE Revolutionary pamph- 
J^JL^dF v88ed to the Inhabitants of America lu 
1770, with explanatory notice by au English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

| might be taughf.
/ For two nignt previous to her death I 
>vas unable to wait upon her during the 
flight. About four hours before she 
breathed her last I saw her spirit mak
ing an effort to draw away from the 
Jiody. (To us she seemed unconscious.) 
The hands reached up in an almost dis
tracted manner; the face was drawn 

.. and showed deep lines of mental an
guish. Her great trouble was in leav- 

. . ing us, she felt it would be so hard for 
us to endure. As I was unable to do 
anything more for her weary body, I 
passed out into the cool air of the night 
and fervently prayed that I migjit be 
given strength when the last hour 
finally came to help tee struggling, 
anxious spirit.

I then went to tee neighbor’s to care 
for my baby boy, whom I had taken 
away in tee early evening. At five 
o’clock a.- m., my husband came for me 
to tell me ourmother had passed beyond 
physical suffering. I calmed myself as 
soon as possible for the time had come 
when I felt I was called upon to help 
her all I could, for I knew it was so hard 

; • for her to leave us. Her unselfish na
ture made her feel she must stay to help 
us longer. I passed into tee room, 
placed my hands upon the body which 
was still warm, and then turned away 
and sat down to the organ, for it had 
been about fifteen minutes since she 
had taken her last breath. Friends who 

' were not Spiritualists came to lay out 
the body, but I asked them to please be 
seated and I began to play softly the 

.pieces she liked. I saw her spirit 
/ standing by the body undecided and be

wildered, seeming to know not what to

help for the Institute.
From Topeka I went to Abilene 

where I was entertained at the home of 
J. D. Haskell and made to feel the 
warmth and comfort that is such a con
trast to the life at a hotel, where at best 
one Is conscious of being simply a trav
eler with the transient public. Mr. Has
kell had arranged for two meetings in 
tho court house, that being the only 
available hall and au excellent meeting
place. These were the first Spiritualist 
meetings that were ever held in Abi
lene, and although both nights were 
stormy with promise of a blizzard in the 
air, the house was well filled, and the 
meetings received with intense interest. 
Mr. Haskell is a prominent man, much

the burden of sorrow, some the burden 
of sin, and each and every one may, if 
they will, find some work, so they may 

I shine forth as a star on a cloudy night.
There is so much to be done in this 

wilderness of woe, so close, and yet so 
far from earth, I would not if I could, go 
to any place of rest while there are 
spiritual men and women struggling as 
I never have seen people struggle be
fore, for light. “Light,” the eternal cry 
is “light” Who could go away and be 
content, with that cry in their ears? 
And what will give them light? Only 
the knowledge of the world, and their 
duty to others.

Never have I even dreamed of the 
brotherhood of man as I see it now. 
We must be helpful to our fellow-men, 
lest in some trying time the “spirit of 
Power” may leave us, and we would be I 
in a worse plight than we were before 
we accepted the “Ruler” of all as our 
Guide.

We change but little by leaving our 
mortal bodies. 1 seem to bo tho same 
man, only younger and stronger, and
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“The Divine Pedigree of Man.'*
“The Law of Payehio Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Fu

ture lAfe.”

j; \ do, I spoke to her gently saying, 
“(tome, come, mother, come.’* I called

’• ■ ^

several times before she seemed to 
hear me, and neither did she see her 
spirit mother and sister who were wait
ing or her,.r AAA^ UVA •

**v At last looking almost fondly at the 
/\body, she said/“ You'll take care of it;”

\nd then supported by her mother and 
Aster she came slowly toward me with 
•4hat mother love and anxiety. “Oh; 
|nza, you’ve got it all to do now, and 
with the baby to care for.” Still playing 
softly, I said, “All we care for now is

•respected, and the fact that he endorsed 
the subject gave us prestige and good 
audiences. I would advise our reliable 
workers in passing through Abilene to 
stop and give our Brother Haskell a lift I 
in bls missionary work, as he stands 
alone in that section, but unless 
straight work is done, I will say It 
would not be advisable to stop, for they 
will meet with but little sympathy. 1

My next stop of any consequence was 
Ellis, Kans. Here I was met by that 
noble-hearted woman, Mrs. Ella Ross, 
and taken to her home where I re
mained during my stay In the town. 1 
held two meetings in the G. A. R. hall 
which were well attended and-which 
created considerable stir, as several of 
the ministers were present and took oc
casion to speak against Spiritualism the 
following week, being careful to make 
sure I had left town before attacking 
my position. I am ready to prophesy 
that the next speaker who holds meet
ing in Ellis will draw still larger crowds 
than I did, as in this place also there 
had never been a Spiritualist meeting 
held, and tlie people are ready and hun
gry for these grand truths, having been 
led by one woman who “through the val
ley and shadow of death” has herself 
learned, so that she can teach others 
“There Is no death.” Mrs. Ross is not 
only a noble woman but a consistent 
Spiritualist as well, and her genial hus
band and darling little daughter, with 
flowers and birds, make you feel their 
home is one of the “rest” places of this 
world, as the oasis is the blessing of the 
desert. . - .

more determined to “press on 
toward tlie mark of the high 
calling.” I am not resting in peace, as 
you may think. I have much to do ere 
the judgment day shall dawn. I have 
nothing to say regarding how and why 

' I am sending these few words to earth.
In all beliefs, please God, there is 
truth, and for the belief of the woman 
that allows me to give my thoughts to 
her, I am exceedingly thankful. Much 
has been said about me and my work, 
more may be said before the sun of 
eternal day shall rise, but I shall try 
more diligently than of yore to do good 
to all.

Some one may like to know my. work, 
as I shall not be apt to touch upon this 
subject again. I will say I teach. I am 
a teacher in a very lonely neighbor
hood. My pupils are not overly strong, 
they are, many of them, sick, sinful spir
its that came from earth with the dis
gust of living on their Jaces. Can you 
tell earth friends what class of people 
they are? I will tell you; they are the I 
suicides. Some of the most deplorable 
of all people are among them. |

Oh! bow dreadful to take your life 
and throw your spirit into this world 
with noteing, and In many cases a

the minds of millions who know “the 
grand event” has been demonstrated of 
the spiritual dispensation, fraught with 
inestimable blessings to the human 
race.

The darkness of centuries is illum
ined and the kingdom of heaven Is at 
hand. The goblins of superstitious 
fear have vanished—gloomy forebod
ings concerning tbe future are gone- 
death has lost jts sting and tbe grave 
holds no terror. Angry gods are de
throned—devils aro cast out—burn
ing hells have dropped out of sight. The 
morning light of a glorious new era is 
breaking, and coming events of vast im
port send their joyful portents to light 
our toilsome pathway. “The fopt-prints 
of angels” in our homes and along our
daily lives make bright the hours of 
trial and temptation. '.Progression’s 
rugged march is made easier by sweet 
companionship of returning friends, 
who cheer us on to high .endeavor and 
noble daring.

Grief Is changed to gladness and tears 
are chased away. “The tduch of a van
ished hand, and tee sound of a voice 
that was still” have made thousands of 
mourners rejoice with unspeakable joy. 
The sick receive the balm of healing 
from ministering spirits who heal both 
body and soul. All true seekers after 
knowledge who have heard the “.knock”-
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proved affirmatively aud negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price, 
16 cents. ___________ _____
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that you may be happy in the new life.” 
, She complained of being tired and 
wished to lie down, so as my cot stood 
near the organ she sat down, and then 
for the first time she saw her sister and 
spoke to her, but as she caught sight of 
one of the friends who had come to lay 
out the remains, she said, “Oh, I am so 
glad you have come to help them. 
This seemed to awaken her senses more 
than anything else, because she felt we 

J would be relieved.
During the day she went with us to 

’ the cemetery and helped us select a 
'’.•■grave.

. Quite early in the evening, when I 
was preparing the sleeping-rooms-that 

/ wp might all retire, I saw her coming 
'' up the stairs alone. I told my father 
\ who was with me, that she was coming.

As she walked toward me she said, 
“Oh! we have all had such a long, hard 

; /time, and are tired and need rest and 
-. sleep. No home can yet be so dear to 
’• me as this where I have been so kindly 

watched over and cared for. Come, let 
-:; us all retire, for I am going to stay here 

to-night with you that I care more for 
than any one else”

AH the disturbances around the body 
. in the room below did not annoy her;

to be with us was all she desired.
In the morning she came to me and 

said, “I wish you would all gather in 
the front room and play again the 
pieces you played yesterday morning, 
for I wish to talk to you.” I uncovered 
the body and she then11 requested us to 
also send for a neighbor lady and her 
daughter, that they might realize her 
presence and be helped to look upon 
death as something beautiful. This 
neighbor had been with us so much dur
ing my mother’s sickness, her many 

. kind acts made her seem near and dear 
\ in our trying time. ^
\ My mother then talked to us freely, 
arranged her funeral services all with a 
view to helping those left behind to look
upon death as something to be desired 
when our time should come each in 
their Inevitable turn.

At last she said to me, “I wish you 
would talk to the friends for me to-day.” 
I thought she was asking something 

’ that would be impossible for me to per
form, but I replied, “PH do the best I 
can, .mother, I can only try.” There 
would be but three or four that I knew 
of among those that would attend the 
services that believed In spirit return, 
but as they were our friends and people 
that she had cared for, I felt if I did 
speak for her that it would certainly 
leave a luting impression upon some 
minds at least. ’ •

When the hour came, I felt my 
strength had gathered for the occasion. 
I took my position at her head. As she 
requested, the body lay outside the cof
fin in a bed of beautiful green leaves, 
sprinkled hero and there with bright 
flowers. The face had taken on a very 
pleasant expression and seemed to ah 
most speak that which she desired we 
all. should, feel. The services were 
opened with a poem that had been writ
ten through me some years before, en- 
♦Hied; "A Misguided Soul, or the Out* 

' Wrong Teachings.’’ This was 
a favorite of hers, and as I read 1 
plained it for her. . She then spoke di
rectly to those present, saying that al- 
though the body lay. lifeless and cold* 
her spirit was fully alive and in sympa-

My next stop is at Denver, Colo. 
Here I arrive at 7 a. m., a stranger in a 
strange city, 10 degrees below zero. 
Where shall I send my baggage and get 
breakfast? Where find a friendly face 
that will greet me in behalf of the work 
that has sent me out into the world to 
solicit, and find friends that shall help 
place our religion before the people 
where it can compete with other pro
gressive lines of thought? I had been 
unable to secure any addresses and was 
of course obliged to go to a hotel, there
fore I took a room at the Albany where 
I remained over a week; in the mean
time as it became known that I was 
there I met many beautiful people and 
interested them in the effort being 
made to educate our public workers. I 
have found no place so far in all my 
work, where the need of such an institu
tion is more visible than In Denver; it 
seems to me that nowhere else is there ! 
more of a demoralized condition among 
so-called Spiritualist workers. To pre
vent the wholesale practice of the 
“fakir” and “vampire,” the city has 
passed an ordinance that imposes a 11- 
jcense of one hundred dollars on medi
ums and fortune-tellers, but a certifi
cate of ordination exempts one from 
paying this license, and as the law of 
Colorado permits three people to organ
ize as a religious body and then ordain, 
it can readily be seen how easily these 
papers can be secured, and the very 
persons the law would reach are the 
ones to hide behind its skirts, while the 
honest mediums are the sufferers. I am 
told that at least a dozen persons claim
ing to be a society are selling these pa
pers for from five to twenty-five dollars, 
and as they are legal, must be recog
nized by other states, the result is that 
instead of one, two or three good strong 
societies, that support their speakers 
comfortably, and own their meeting
house, there are numerous little knots 
where a few assemble to go away little 
or no wiser than they were, while the 
Christian Scientists and Divine Scieil-
tists have magnificent homes of their 
own, and are drawing largely from the 
ranks of Spiritualism for recruits.

There are good workers in Denver, 
honest, sincere workers who are doing 
all in their power to hold the banner 
aloft; among the number is our friend 
and brother, J. K. P. McCallum, who is 
editing and putting out an excellent lit
tle weekly paper called Humanity. It 
should have a local support alone that 
would insure success, but while from 
my heart I wish it might be so, I fear 
fof It, as the lethargy that characterizes 
our people will, I fear, so blind them 
that they will not recognize it till it is too 
late, as is the case with some of the oth
ers. Many of the workers have no edu
cation and the representative people 
who wish to learn say they cannot at
tend those meetings, that "the leaders 
have done very little for themselves 
and can do nothing for others.”

Consequently persons of means who 
could and should, and who under differ- 
'ent conditions would, support the work, 
will hot even Identify themselves with 
the name, yet they would gladly promul-' 
gate these truths and further the cause 
if It could bo done in an acceptable 
manner. This was clearly demon
strated to-me when it became known I 
was there In the interest of education

clouded mind. The Bible "says, “as a 
tree falleth, so shall it lie.” And I 
have found it so In all cases. Why I 
was chosen for this work I cannot see, 
but I came here one day and they 
seemed glad to see me, and I concluded 
If It was tee will of tee Power above that 
I remain and try to teach them, and get 
them to undo the many evil things teat 
must be made right ere they can have 
peace and light, I would do so, and 
hearing no voice to the contrary I re
mained, and to-day finds me busy. My 
spirit still lives and strives to help the 
more unfortunate in the shadowless 
land. A land so beautiful I cannot try 
now to describe It. I hope to be al
lowed to write at greater length some
day, and on some more interesting 
topic than myself. For this time my 
message to earth is, Strive all with one 
accord to help fallen humanity, and lay 
up for yourselves treasures in the spir
itual world. Farewell.

T. DEWITT TALMAGE.
Through Madame Roberts.

and the Morris Pratt Institute. A num
ber of the prominent, business men 
came to me and requested me to write 
Mr. Hull and ask him to come to Den
ver and deliver a course of lectures, 
saying they would subscribe to a fund 
for the purpose of meeting the expense. 
I wrote him and he responded to the 
call, the Unitarian church was engaged 
for the lectures and Mr. Hull arrived 
tee afternoon of the 5th inst., but when 
he left home was suffering from la 
grippe and on reaching the high alti
tude was prostrated, still he delivered 
his Friday evening discourse, and Sat
urday evening when about half through 
was obliged to sit down, but never in 
his life has he done better work than 
on Sunday afternoon and evening. 
However, when relaxed from the strain 
of necessity he was completely over
come, the doctor ordering him out of 
the state Immediately on Monday, and 
advised me to accompany him as they 
did not consider it safe ., for him to 
travel alone. We arrived in White
water at 1:15 Wednesday afternoon, 
and he has gained steadily since, so 
that at this writing he is out of danger 
and on tee way to rapid recovery.

Think of this, friends of the cause, 
could a more eloquent appeal be made
in behalf of an educated ministry? 
When men will beg for a Spiritualist 
speaker, and pay his way across almost 
an entire continent that he may deliver 
three or four discourses on what is in 
that locality an unpopular subject. It 
seems to me that every Spiritualist in 
America should take this as an object 
lesson and rally to the support of the 
institution over which he is president, 
and in which he Is teacher, that many 
may be enabled to receive instructions^ 
from this “grand old man” before his 
work is done, that they may go out in 
the world equipped with the knowledge, 
wisdom-and logic that shall command 
the attention of all thinking people. 
Moses Hull has few equals and no supe
riors In this world, he is far on the road 
to laying aside the responsibilities of a 
long, active life in behalf of liberating 
the human mind from the thraldom of
superstition and slavery. This is his 
Anal great effort, and should appeal to, 
and enlist every Spiritualist in an effort 
to support and sustain this school for 
the education of our workers and teach
ers. • ’- !•

I shall soon return to Colorado and 
continue my trip to the coast. I will be 
glad to make appointments en route 
with any who wish me to stop and hold 
meetings In the Interest of Spiritualism 
In general, and the Morris Pratt Insti
tute In particular. Please let me-hear 
from you. Yours for the work’s sake, 

- CLARA L. STEWART. -- 
“Astral Worship?” By AH. Hill" ML

©. For sale at this office. Price Jl

of the visitants and opened their doors 
to receive, the truth, are Instructed with
out the aid of priest of clergy. ‘ The 
evil-doer hears the kindly volc6 of warn
ing of guardian spirits, who show him 
the harvest of sorrow and suffering he 
will inevitably reap in spheres of dark
ness he shall enter, unless he ceases to 
do evil and learns the better way.

I The great problem of human destiny, 
which has been hitherto as dubious as 
the riddle of the Sphinx, ig now clearly 
solved. Life and immortality are now 
far more distinctly brought to light than 
ever before. What prophets^ have fore
told and bygone generations vainly 
hoped to see, is ours to possess and util
ize. The altars of science have been 
lighted by descending fires of inspira
tion, and spirits reveal the great se
crets of nature to her savans and 
prophets, and harmless thunderbolts 
drive the machinery and light the 
streets of the civilized world.

The evangels of new revelations 
which startle the drowsy sentinels upon 
“Zion’s walls” are heralding new truths 
to all nations, kindreds and tongues. 
In the light of these revelations the 
myths of antiquity vanish like morning 
mists before the rising sun.

Creeds arid dogmas framed In the 
darkness of the dead past wither in the 
sunlight of Spiritualism, and fall like 
autumn leaves. The “Tree of Life” 
now bears no forbidden fruit, but who
ever will may pluck and eat, and be 
filled with mental and spiritual knowl
edge. Man’s spiritual faculties and 
powers are now unfolding as never be
fore, and spiritual things are discerned 
with psychometric, clairvoyant and 
clairaudient powers transcending the 
“spiritual gifts” of ancient seers and 
prophets.*

Guided and inspired by great souls 
emancipated from the flesh, the scien
tist and philosopher are' formulating 
new theories, new systems and better 
methods for evolving civilization and 
social, ethical development..

In the new spiritual Era nothing is 
leld more sacred than Truth. Tradi- 
lons and customs, however ^venerated 

by others who live in fog-land, are set

ment. His niece, Miss Grace Hawtin, 
who has been the sweetsinger of the 
camp, accompanied him, also Auntie 
Hampton, who is known north and 
south, and from sea to sea, and who has 
aided in all the entertainments, took 
leave of us. She plays upon a guitar 
she has used for forty years, and with 
her fingers to touch the strings there is 
sweet music yet, and the old plantation 
songs have a sweeter meaning when 
coming from her lips.

The hotel has been well patronized. 
The ladles of the dining-room have had 
a large patronage and have kept up the 
excellence of quality and quantity.

There are many things about people 
and events that I would like to mention, 
but have taken up so much space in the 
past, I cannot do It.

The election of officers and trustees 
resulted in the election of all the old 
trustees excepting W. F. Peck, Who felt 
he must be excused. As it stands now 
it Is E. W. Bond, president; G. N. HUH- 
goss, vice-president; Mrs. J. D. Palmer, 
corresponding secretary; H. S. Twing, 
secretary and treasurer; A. A. Butler, 
M. H. Clark and F. E. Bond, trustees.

Financially the season has been a 
success.

The ladies’ Aid officers are as fol
lows: Carrie E. 8. Twing, president; 
Mrs. Eva Carrigue, vice-president; Mrs. 
Eliza Phllbrook, secretary and treas
urer. The ladies, ably assisted by the 
brothers, have accumulated $355 this 
season, $260 of which they have placed
in the treasury of the association.

Again we thank those at a distance 
who have helped us, and ask you to con
tinue to do so; all articles sent can be 
sent to our secretary, Mrs. Eliza Phil 
brook, who will remain upon the ground 
during the summer, and any one who 
desires to begin helping us can send ar
ticles to her.

And now let me again ask the readers 
of The Progressive Thinker to turn 
their attention this way; secure a lot 
and have a home here, where it is sum
mer all of the time, and If you have 
money to invest, build a cottage or two 
to rent, and you will make a good in
vestment, and in doing so enlarge the 
capacity of this camp for the entertain
ment of the fast increasing numbers 
who are coming this way. Again I 
thank you all for all courtesies extended
to us. CARRIE E. S. TWING.

THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER.

RevlBed and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, 11.50. Raja Yoga 
|b an ancient ayatBUi of Indian Philosophy, nod oue of 
tbe four chief method® thut tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
offer® Lo obtain freedom and perfection. Swum! Vlv* 
ekananda became a familiar figure in aev/rul Amert 
can cltlci during tbe three ycara following the Par
liament of Religion# at Chicago: ho whs cordially re
ceived lu America, where tbo breadth and depth of 
bls teaching# were boou recognized. Bia teachings 
are universal in their application. Thc book la choao 
otll.50. For sale at thia office.

DlWdW pfyGHOLOGy
By W. J. Colville. Beports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed the basis of thia volume. 
Price. 11.00.

5 LIFE OF THOMAS PAINED
By tho Editor of the National, with Preface 

and Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
views of the old Paine Homestead and Paine 
Monument, nt New Rochelle; also portraits ot 
Thomas Clio Rickman. Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
Btouecraft, Madame Roland, Condurce, Brissot, 
and the most prominent of Paine's friends Ul' 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

Price. 15c.

I Or How a Spirit Ad- 
I vances In Spirit Life, 
n. By Michael Faraday.

I1AH0MET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.'
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work is one 

of tbe Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write uu impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
aud this volume is intensely interesting. It 

; should bo read lu conjunction with Gibbon'! 
‘ work. Price, 25 cents. ,—

nniTIJT THO! Between Religion and Science.
1P hl 111 Jllbt ^ke book for progressive 

thinkers. A boek that is very 
interesting to people who-have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth. 11.75.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

A MOST REMARKABLE WOKE

Fascinating, Interesting and In 
strnctive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva. 

“This Is an account of the experiment! 
with the 'Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual ezisteDiB of an Indian princes! 
and of an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bls fel
low scientists have for more than five 
rears experimented with these astound- 
ng physical phenomena.” .
This Is a work of thrilling Interest 

It has excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50, 
For sale at this office.. :

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian WhRing. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful sP“;ft]iWho 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to a 
love and seek tbe higher and finer 
apt -ual experience. Price. 81.00. ____ —

Tlie Spiritual Wreath
A collection of words and music for the cho r? 

congregation and social circle. By ~ Y 1 
Tucker. Comprises sixty or more gems u 
song. Price. 15 cents.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I .--The Pentateuch.

Mil HARP SS “ 
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of in
spiration. embodying tbe principles and virtues 
of tbe spiritual philosophy, Het to tho most 
cheerful aud popular music (nearly all original/ 
and adapted to all occasio n!, it Ih doubtless tho 
most attractive work of bho kind over put- 
Hshed. Its beautiful songj, duels and quartet?, 
with piano, organ ormeloikon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public nuttings aud tho social 
circles. Cloth, f 1.25; posU^ o, 14 cents.

Memorial Oration on Rosroo Conkling, 
a warm friend of his and a great statasman, de
livered before the New York Legislature, Mayr, 
1888. Price 4 cents.

The Devil ana the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hmt price. 10 cents.
Practical Methode to Insure Success.

A valuable little work, full of practical in- 
*' struction in matters pertaining io physical, 

mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. Price 10 cents.

THE SOUL OE THINGS:
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise hh a text book it 
is as fascinating as a work of fiction. Tho 
reader will be amazed to see the curious facts 
hero combined in support of this power of tho 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Price. 11.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. 11.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy. 

~FROMDREAMLAND SENT ~
A volume of Poems. By Lilian Whiting. Clotty 

21.25.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman.
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three 

essays on “The Effect of Woman# Stiff*age on 
Ques Hens of Morals and Religion. Price, 10c;

WfiU I Am a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Vego* . 

tar Ian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

aside by spirit-illumined minds that 
have no further use fot swaddling 
clothes, or nursery tales of theologic 
lore. Bibles and rituals," fanes and 
cloisters, genuflexions and incantations, 
are all forsaken when the inspired soul 
is filled from living fountriins, ^nd di
vine messengers need no Invoking.

A scientific and philosophic religion 
has been revealed to us from tub high 
heavens, which harmonizes with Na
ture, reason and intuition.; It demands 
obedience to Nature’s laws, arid re
quires no formal worship9^ tile spirit 
who gives them force and Way?JTt en
joins altruistic service to1 our fellow- 
man who needs It, but ntfhe &" man
made idols, seen or unsefen. ft asks 
man-to do his duty and tak^wbrif tomes 
of it, grief or gladness, ft teaches us 
there is no pardon till we^ave1 worked 
out our salvation—then we are’lh har-
mony with the harmonies 1 ature,
and peace abides with us?9 .^

AH, NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal. K-

“Religion ab Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe ” By B?D, 
Babbitt, M. D., LL D. Afcompact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crib 
•leal; facts nnd data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of tho very best books on 
the subject. Price paper, 50 cents. 
For Mio at thia Office.

•‘Man and tho Spiritual World, as Dis
closed in the Bible.” Dy Rev; Arthur 
Chambers, Associate- of King’s^College, 
London. An excellent book for Chris
tian people who would Investigate and 
.'learn the‘facts of Bible teachings As 
well; as . modern spirit: phenotoona, 
Price, Cloth, $1M ' T -

I don’t know what the birds would do 
To me If they were told

That I’m the little feller who 
Brought on this turr’ble cold.

I’d hate to face the boys that’s got
To stay out In the storm, 

A shiv’rin’ ’long the street, with not 
'Nough clothes to keep them warm,

An’ when I go to bed at night
I cannot sleep; instid . >

I lay there in a fearful fright,
To think of what I’ve did.

I got my sled a month ago,
When all the ground was bare, 

An’ not a single patch of snow
Near, far, or anywhere.

I waited for it every day, ■ •: 
An' when it didn’t come,

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbersand Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Rlake, Rev. Phcbe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Deitrlek, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefeld, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PARTII.
Judges, Kings,'Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on thc Old and Now Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who aro not Ignorant of the higher 
criticism. There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each is a galaxy of the bright 
minds of tho day and throw a new light on tho 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, 50 cents.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
. Scries one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting.

Three choice volumes, each com- ’ to in Itself, 
in which spirituality is related to* ?vziryday life 
in such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 81.00 each.

MEDIUMSHIP"' «\m^^Assist Development- By
W. H. Bach. Paper 25 cents; cloth 50 cents.

I thought I’d just kneel down an’ pray 
Fer them to send me some.

Then, hopeful, I went off to sleep, 
An’ In the mornin’ found

The pretty feathers’ two feet deep, 
’An coverin’ all the ground.

Healing, Gauses and Effects.
By W. P. phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal
ing. Price, 50 cents.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPHMT&
A real visit with Metin* on the other side of life, 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samael Soviets Car* 
rfoB^Tvinff,Medium..Price80cent* Foruieat

INDUCE
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for The 

Progressive Thinker.
Now is the time to extend the circula

tion of The Progressive Thinker. / It 
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
news with which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich the 
mind. Send in a subscription now. :

My sled is in the basement now;
The coastin’s just as good, 

But I don’t go—ter I, somehow, 
Don’t feel as if I could.

Last night I found a little bird • 
Out on the sidewalk dead,

I choked, an’ couldn’t say a word, 
But I took home that sled.

A little boy was nearly froze, 
Ma said the papers say;

He didn’t have no good warm clo’es 
To keep the cold away.

An’ all because I prayed for snow 
For that there mls'ble sled;

I hope the boys and birds don’t know, 
. They’d ought to kill me dead.

I prayed for it to go away, 
But since I killed that bird .

I can’t expect that what I say 
To heaven will be heard.

An’ when I think about the Spring, 
With grass teat’s soft on’ greed,

An’ birds, that's still alive, an’ sing, 
■ I feel so. dreadful mean >/.
That I just wish my ma’d forgot 

■ Her ’Hglon that there day?*.... .
When I was jus* a little tot— ..

She learned me how. to pray. ' < 
?—James Montague.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W.F. Lyon. Heretofore It 
has been sold for 12, but the price now has been 
reduced toll. It is a book that will Interest 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

Wnmanlv ,TSA™MENT0P: Vvulllulliy FORM AND FEATURES

KflPlltV Th0 cultlvatkm of personal M U Q J beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists. and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for tho whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this office.

-THE-
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,

What All the World’s a-Seeking,
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

A comparison of the Christ work or Medium- 
ship" of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question. "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 

nlfestatlons?" Cloth bound, 85cents; paper
Each Ii building hit world from within; thought la ___„____ ,___  

the builder; for thoughts are forci'i—subtle, vital, i manifestations?” v*w». l^..—, 
Irrcilitlblo, omnipotent,—and according as used do . 26 cents. For sale at this office, 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.— From Title-page.

Tbe above boots are beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised clotb, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office.

The. Progressive Thinker
Ib tho ‘Great Lever That Moves the

World of Progress. .
The winter season is . here. Thore 

should be a million copies of The Pro
gressive Thinker sent out to enrich tho 
minds of the people. Each number has 
something you and others should know. 
Try and induce your neighbor to sub
scribe. Just think of it, the paper only 
costa, two cents a week. What an in
tellectual feast fotan insignificant sum!

Were You Born Lui9; star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
tho Astronomer on the art of Reading tho Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of thoAstrologlcpl Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back Price $1.00. For salo at this office.

ORIGIN OF LIFE ~ 
and Bow ’the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price. 100. Forialo at thia office

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS 
flor Adapted to Modern Civilization, with thoTrni 
Character of Mary Magdaleno, by Goo. Wi Brown, ; 
M. D. Price, 15 cent*. For Mio at thia office. , =.
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Result by Postu^co Mon^y Order. Registered 
Ibutter or dr^Ct &^ Chicago or New York. It 
rosu from io to 15 cents to get chocks cashed on 
local banks, to don't send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from tho amount wat 
Address all letura to X R. FRANCIS, No. <10 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

TAKE NOTICE.
tar At expiration of subscription. It not re- 

rawed, the paper is dlsi/oatlumA No bills will 
be sent fur extra numbers.

SSHf you do not recelveyour paper promptly 
Writs to us, and any errors tn address will be 
promptly corrected, and' missing numbers sup
plied gratis.

tSTW hcnever you desire tho address of your 
[tatter changed, always give the address of the 
dace to which It is thou sent or the change can- 
tot bo made.

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1903.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
■ The price of The Progressive Thinker 
per year'to foreign countries, 1b $1,75.

TAKE NOTICE.
All hooka advertised In the columns 

if The Progressive Thinker are for sale 
kt this office- Bear this in mind.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

' Edltor-at-Large for the National Spirit- 
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks In the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Bend W® 

’ clippings when an attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE PUBLIC.
All money in donations or collections 

Intended for the N. 8. A. Mediums’ 
Home or Relief Fund, should be sent to 
this office to the secretary, if not di
rectly paid to our authorized mission
aries, who can show a missionary cer
tificate of later date than October, 1902. 
No other Is authorized to collect money 
for this association. Contributions 
large or sma^fRY^

N’ ^ A. Secretary- 
COO Pennsylvania avenue s. e., Wash

ington, D. C.

A Genuine Haunted House at Brainerd, 
Minn.

When, in broad daylight, it is told 
that a certain house In any community 
is haunted, people smile incredulously, 
scoff at the Idea and say they would like 
to see the ghost; but in silence and at 
night, when the wind Is howling, doors 
and windows creak and the flickering 
shadows come and go, things unnoticed 
before take on form and life. Let the
story be 
closed to

told then; children creep 
the paternal knee and even

grown up people glance hastily around 
when any unusual noise is sounded. So 
it is in Brainerd.

The present story is not entirely new 
but is being related with recurring fre
quency as days go by, how a certain 
house on the north side is the scene of 
nightly visitations of spirit verisimili
tude of her, who in the years gone by, 
occupied it in tha flesh. <

Residents of Brainerd will easily re
call a memory of a distinctly odd char
acter, Miss Agnes Gillis, odd almost to 
Idiosyncrasy. She had never married, 
but had lived in Brainerd years and 
years; modest, retiring, well-educated, 
refined and ladylike. She had relatives 
somewhere in the east, but she never 
visited them nor did they visit her. 
She had property but in the hard times 
that the city has seen she became, in 
the vernacular, land poor, and it is told 
that at such times actual want stared 
her in the face and she must have suf
fered save for the kindly interference 
of neighbors. Yet, withal, she was 
proud and in that pride, assistance was 
ofttimes rendered in difficulty and the 
most marked delicacy had to be exer
cised. Sad little stories are still told of 
her, but nothing is to be gained by their 
repetition. Some four or five years ago 
she died and with her was burled a 
story of her earlier life that must have 
been stranger than anything else that 
was known to her here. The relation 
of this much is but incidental to the real 
purpose.

A short lime ago a family moved into 
the house. Among the-members was a 
young man who arose early on the first 
night of their stay in the house. He 
did not wish to go back to bed, yet it 
was too early to go to work, so he lay 
down upon the floor. Of this he seems 
to be certain, that the spirit of Miss Gil- 

- li’s appeared to him and told him of the 
sorrows she had experienced on earth. 
The next day the family moved out. 
Other families have since moved in, 
have said they saw and heard similar 
things and sought other habitations.

The above version Is from the Brain
erd Arena. Now comes Mrs. W. 
Holmes, of that city, who writes as fol
lows:

“We were acquainted with Miss Gil
lis, and I attended a seance where she 
was present. While tests were being 
given she said, T wonder if spirit return 
Is true. If it is, when I die the people 
in Brainerd will all know It. I will 
show myself,’ and she has done so with
out a doubt. Two of the men who saw 
her were strangers in Brainerd and had 
never known there was such a person, 
and they described her perfectly. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ausdahl, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hussey have seen the parties who left 
the house bo suddenly, and talked to 
them on the subject. They say that 
they were not believers In spirit return, 
and thought people who did were crazy. 
They have now qhanged tbeir minds. I 
visited the house and SAW THE SPIR
IT OF MISS GILLIS."

The evidence seems conclusive that 
- Ihe house above referred to is haunted, 

and that Miss Gillis has kept her prom
ise and made her presence leno wn.
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Sts, Gleams, and Flashes of Memories,
BY DR. JAS. M. PEEBLES,
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. It is richly worth something to write something concerning 
something tliat somebody will criticise. Stupidity abounds. 
This great throbbing world is not moved forward by merely 
bringing sluggish laggards up to the present mental and 
moral standard, but by advancing tho standard itself. The 
advance guard is always necessarily under fire. A man who 
slides smoothly along, carrying and balancing water on both 
shoulders, creating no pipples, antagonizing no one, had bet
ter consider what a useless wart ho is upon the rugged face 
of society. The man who thinks, reasons, has opinions and 
breathes them; or who bravely voices the profoundest con
victions of his soul, must expect to have enemies. Briars 
exist where berries grow. But enemies do not seriously con
cern the truly conscientious man. He moves on, jealous of 
none, and wltli malice towards none; He considers that In
finity stretches outward and upward before him, and so he 
climbs and slags. If he falls, he falls to rise,—to climb and 
to sing. Life is a mighty orchestra of music, with discords 
enough to make the melody better and richer by contrast,

Brahmans In Thia Country.

Are there any? Hindoos come like the spring showers, 
burdened with the professed lore of the ages. They come 
criticising Emerson, aud most graciously tellingus how little 
we of the West know. Before me lies the card of Babu 
• —, by way of London, a “high caste Brahmin." He 
came to England to teach "mental science,” “mahatmie 
adeptship," "astral clairvoyance," “occult illumination,” and 
“pneumatic magic." How clever! How self-sacrificing to 
come so far! _

We had an Indian Jainist (a genuine, unpretentious, good 
man) with us lu Battle Creek some three years ago, and of 
whom I took a few lessons in Sanskrit; but I soon dropped it. 
He returned to India some two years ago. But when a 
“high caste Brahmin" comes, vestured in robes fantastic, 
smoking cigars, and eating beef-steak, my rising doubts will 
not down. Remember, reader, that uo solid, orthodox Brah
min comes to this country. It Is strictly against their relig
ion. Should one come, he would lose his caste. True, there 
are Brahmins and Brahmins, as there are graded Christians 
—high church and low church. The Mormons pronounce 
themselves "the Latter Day Saints of Jesus Christ.” But I 
am writing of the genuine, orthodox Brahmins, with whom 
caste Is everything. Bogus Brahmins find excellent pastor- 
age in America.

Judge Sarvothanna Roa, of Tlnnevelly, India, says, “No or
thodox Brahmin could cross the ocean, mingling with for
eigners, eating forbidden foods, failing in his temple offer
ings aufi worship, and maintain his caste. This possibly, 
might be regained, however, by passing through penances 
and prolonged purifications." Superstition and bigotry are 
quite as prevalent in the Orient as in America. The Hindoo 
masses are poor and ignorant. Nevertheless, I hold the Hin
doo Indians, the Mohammedan Indians, and even the half- 
clad Pariah Indians in high esteem. They were originally 
Aryans, and so were we—brothers all—all of every land and 
clime.

Wisdom suggests, however, that we be a little shy of these 
"high caste Brahmins,” who for money so readily vaccinate 
their patronizing students with the gifts of "illumination,” 
“astral clairvoyance,” and “divine adeptship."

Clairvoyance—The True and the Genuine.

There is nothing miraculous, or even marvelous about 
clairvoyance. Some are born clairvoyant. They were in 
childhood clear-seers. In others, it is induced, sometimes by 
influencing spirits, sometimes by mesmerists, and often by 
normal unfoldment through right thinking and right living.

Clairvoyance, stripped of all seedy, mossy, astral oriental
isms, is simply seeing with the spirit eyes. Reduced to the 
last analysis, It is the spirit, the conscious Ego, that sees. 
Sometimes it sees through the intermediate soul-body, and 
occasionally leaves the latter and sees, knows, without rea
soning. Seldom In my writings have I ever referred to my 
.own clairvoyance. It was not and is not for public peddling. 
When leaving in quiet midnight hours my two envelopes, the 
physical body and the etheric soul-body, I neither sense time, 
or know anything of space. I see—I know, and that without 
any syllogistic reasoning, or inductive ratiocination.

Clairvoyance was largely brought before the modern 
world by Marquis de Puysegur, a disciple of Mesmer, 
There is independent clairvoyance, dependent clairvoyance, 
and psychological, pictorial presentations. There are also 
other phases with different degrees of lucidity. Spiritualist 
mediums, being the adepts—the real adepts of this period- 
are the legitimate exponents and elucidators of planes, 
spheres and the etheric strata of the worlds invisible, soon 
discover and describe the different shades of auras, and psy
chic conditions that their lucidity so clearly sees and reveals. 
Such clairvoyants as Davis, Tuttle, and others, are the truly 
“trained.” In independent clairvoyance, when discarnate 
spirits are the helpers, the clear-seer should and does exer
cise his own judgment, demanding of the spirit-pilot the 
where, the why, and the what of clairvoyant purpose and 
practicability.

In years agone, I listened by the hour In rapt attention, to 
hear Judge Edmonds describe his clairvoyant visions. Dr. 
A. J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, and others, were, and doubtless 
still are independent clairvoyants. Many mediums, or psy
chic sensitives, are both independent and dependent. In the
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Independent state, seiiBltlves(1at wig enter into direct touch 
aud correspondence with Intelligent spirits, in tills condi
tion, they are aided in diagnosing disease, and further, by the 
wisely directed will, they may co^e into sublime relations 
with those grand hierarchies;tpf exframundaue intelligences 1 
who people the elysium fields, of immortality. Swedenborg 
was a superior clairvoyant; Baud yet ills descriptions were 
doubtless, somewhat warped by bis theological education.

A Clairvoyant Sensitive In My Library.
Every week a “medium," or rather, a sensitive Intermedi

ary, comes to my library room, and is either unconsciously 
entranced, or clairvoyant Sitting for a few moments quiet, 
passive, he glides into toe clairvoyant state without a facial 
motion. Then, he sees spirit substances, forms, auras, sub
lime scenery, encircling emanations of both mortals apd im
mortals, talks with wandering, obsession demons,, then with 
exalted spirits, and then again with celestial angels whose 
dazzling brightness, almost for the moment blinds him.

It greatly gratifies me to learn that our Theosophical co
workers are giving more attention to clairvoyance In their 
“branches”; for as all know, clairvoyance is,one very import
ant department of Spiritualism. For nearly a quarter of a 
century, our co-assistant Theospphlsts have been among the 
best patrons of Spiritualist medium?, especially those gifted 
with clairvoyance. This .was both liberal and admirable. 
We alike, seek the overthrow of a dreary materialism, and an 
ecclesiastical priestcraft,

When the news was flashed to Australia that Madame Bla
vatsky had died in London, Col. Olcott, being In Sydney, has
tened to Melbourne to consult the noted materializing me
dium, George Spriggs. Naturally, he hoped to hear from his 
Theosophical founder-friend. Mr. Spriggs refused the Colo
nel a sitting. He then appealed to Mr. Terry, editor of The 
Harbinger of Light, to use hls influence with Mr. Spriggs, to 
give him a seance-sitting for Madame Blavatsky to materi
alize or in some way manifest. It was useless. Friend 
Spriggs declared most positively that he “did not deal In 
astral shells,—decaying astral shells, real or alleged.” ,

The Non-8atlsfactlon of Materialism.
The direct antithesis of materialism is Spiritualism. They 

are as stubbornly disunited as oil and water. The atheistic 
materialist’s confession ot “unfaith" may be thus summa
rized:

1. I believe in all unbelief about God, ghosts, heaven, and 
any future conscious existence.

2. I believe we came into the world by some chance-force, 
were organized without a conscious, purposing organizer, 
and are'moving, whirling on towards some vast unknown, 
purposeless nowhere.

8. I believe In matter, In all. the varieties and all the as
sumed attributes of matter, polarized and non-polarlzed; yet 
do not know what even a single atom of matter consists of.

<4. I believe it my privilege and Imperative duty to under
mine, so far as I can, every lean’s belief in God, In the Christ- 
spirit of love, his trust in immortality, and hls knowledge of 
angel ministries and present spirit communications.

5. I believe in the folly of faith and prayer, in the destruc
tion of all religion, all churches, all bibles, in my own final 
destruction and dlssipation-yuto mpd, dust, and drifting 
gases. - > ' ,

6. I believe that I, and every hupan being, so tar as con
sciousness and personal intelligence are concerned, will ul
timately be “snuffed out,” potting away into the absolute 
nothingness of annihilation—dreary, icy, unending! And I 
further believe that if people, would be good members of so
ciety, and be happy, they should believe in my unbelief—that 
death, cold, grim and eternal, ends all!

Is this a cheering outlook—a desirable consummation? If 
not, investigate Spiritualism, and get what you have a right 
to know, namely, that death is but a masked seraph open
ing the gateway to a future, brighter existence.

London "Light,” and Our. N. S. A. Resolutions.

This very able English journal—an honor to Spiritualism— 
commenting recently, upon some of our National Spiritualist 
Association’s resolutions; says: “Fancy an English conven
tion adopting resolutions relating to trusts, woman's suffrage, 
vaccination, intoxicating drinks, and tobacco." I cannot do 
IL Though my hopes and aspirations admit of considerable 
stretching, such a “fancy” Is away beyond me. It must be 
relegated to the category of the unthinkable?. However, to 
my conception, a Spiritualism, that, finding -evidences of a 
future existence, sits down, rests, dozes and petrifies Into the 
one fact that spirits communicate—that and nothing more, 
is not a whit In advance of old Babylonian necromancy.

I go further; any “blessed Spiritualism" that does not take 
tobacco out of the mouth; trichina-Infected pork, and beer 
out of the body, envy and Jealousy out of the heart, bigotry 
and ecclesiastical superstition out of the brain, is little bet
ter than, an old wind-shattered, last year’s bird’s nest; for 
this bird’s nest is a fact. .

Spiritualism, as I understand it, is connected, or should be, 
with every uplifting reform of the age, a mighty motive 
power; more than this, It should lead the van, shouting to 
the millions in the valleys, "Come up higher.” What the 
wrong, then, in the N. S. A. passing resolutions against great 
soulless trusts, Intoxicating liquors, tobacco-using, and all 
expensive stimulating articles harmful to humanity? True,

it i$ said that "hall is payed with good resolutions"; but, had 
it not Vetter he so paved than not paved at all? When a boy 
I so often heard preached tho biblical “bottomless pit," tliat 
1 wished it might be both bottomed and securely paved, for 
an everlasting "failing” down through a "bottomless pit,” 1 
thought, would be more terrible und tantalizing than tha or- 
dluury Sunday-preached hell.

Lyman C. Howe's Views and A, J. Davis.
The excellent writings of Brother Howe always interest 

me. JHb trance utterances have not only charmed, but often 
thrilled ipe with delight; but in saying that “it does not ap
pear probable that Mrs. Britten ever made so sweeping a 
statement” as the ono 1 referred to in her published letter, 
with no desire for controversy, I beg to say to Brother Howe 
that there is no “probability” about it. Mrs. Britten did 
write the statement that A. J. Davis “uniformly denounced, 
ignored nnd frequently spoke of it (Spiritualism) in terms of 
ridicule and Insult.” Mr. A, J. Davis, in the magnanimity of 
his soul, published her letter himself, and replied to it—this 
effort to "deal a staggering blow”—In hls "Beyond the Val
ley” (page 188). Hls reply, while discreet and generous, 
gave him the opportunity of plainly stating his belief lu "the 
Infinite Spirit;” in a "sensible communion between the peo
ples of earth aud their relatives in the Summerland"; In re
wards and punishment for good and evil, both in* this world 
and the next"; In the "universal triumph of truth, justice, 
love," etc., all of which constitute the very core of Spiritual
ism, which, by the way, is good enough for me. To save 
room,-I condensed, without changing an Idea, the letter and 
the reply. I pronounced no judgment upon Mrs. Britten’s 
motives,’ nnd Dr. Davis required no defense, as there had 
been no prosecution.

Why Did I Bring the Matter Up? ,

Because, when in Australia, New Zealand, and even in 
London, this matter was referred to a half-dozen times. 
There was also a good-sized pamphlet published In New Zea 
land, aud circulated in Australia, in which occurred this 
phrase, “From the above quotations It will be seen that Mr. 
Davis is not a Spiritualist.” My Invariable reply was, A. J, 
Davis is not only a regal-souled reformer, but a Spiritualist 
in the broad and true sense of that word; and really, 1 know 
no difference (when rightly understood) between the Harmo- 
nlal Philosophy, the Spiritual Philosophy, aud Spiritualism. 
They are a trinity in unity.

Is A. J. Davis Alive Now?

Twice was I asked this in Sydney, and one of these ques
tioners was a Unitarian layman wltli strong Spiritualist con
victions. Such questions were confessions of a most pitiful 
ignorance—an Ignorance that said, "I don’t take any Spirit
ualist newspapers or journals.”

Friend-Davis was never so “alive” as to-day, and hls books, 
like Hudson Tuttle's, Moses Hull’s, and others, will live on 
earth, immortal. Temples stand long after their scaffoldings 
have fallen. Dr. Davis, treating the sick, physical and men
tal, and believing in the sound doctrine of “one thing at a 
time," does not lecture now nor attend the lyceums; and 
yet, it Is not forgotten that he originated the progressive 
lyceum system—a system that educates the child physically, 
mentally and morally. Writing of friend Davis and the ly
ceum movement, reminds me of the Pauline passage (Cor. 
111:6), "I (Davis) have planted, Apollos (the Tuttles) have 
watered”—and—apd, I was about to quote the rest of the 
verse—“God gave the Increase,” but knowing the supersensi-
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•lecturers who traverse the country, a Sunday here and a 
month there, spend enough on the railroads to quite support 
a speaker the whole time. But I am wandering. What so
ciety wants such a speaker as above described? .

Why Expose Medium-Frauds?

What Uie good of it? They drift to some adjoining village, 
or city, and continue their deviltry. And further, many spir
itists delight in being "humbugged.” It is exciting in a dark 
room to unwrap a sheeted ghost. If the medium was grabbed 
and held, “it was transfiguration." But how about the mus
lin fixings? Were these also materialized. I do not deny 
that Invisible intelligences may so manipulate the etheric es
sences and aural emanations as to make visible forms; and 
yet, I believe that NINE-TENTHS OF THESE "SHOW-SE
ANCES,” WITH THEIR FIFTY-CENT8-A-HEAD AND MAN
IFESTING SPIRITS, ARE DOWNRIGHT FRAUDS! These 
public manifestations in theaters and halls will gradually be " 
relegated to the privacy of the parlor and the home, where 
parents and children, and friendly Investigating neighbors 
may meet for meditation, music, spiritual readings, and spir
itual manifestations.

SHUN THESE TRAVELING, ADVERTISING MEDIUMS 
AND THEIR SHOWS AS YOU WOULD A DEN OF COBRAS, 
They lead to mental derangement, and demoniac infesta
tions. Subscribe for Spiritualist journals and see how many 
of these “spirit-tramps" have been exposed. Keep your
selves posted—read and remember. Aud further, have ono 
room In your own house dedicated to spirit ministries and 
spiritual regeneration, making it a very altar of worship la 
the widest and deepest sense of that word.

The Science of Being Born and Dying.
There is altogether too much fuss made about these two 

interesting events, childbirth and death. When In India a 
tew years ago, the guest of an English physician out at KU- 
pauk, a suburb of Madras, a Hindoo tapped at the door while 
we were at breakfast, They conversed In some Indian dia
lect. In a few moments the doctor casually remarked, “This 
man is expecting an addition to his family." y

Breakfast being finished, we spent an bour or two in his^' 
library, the doctor smoking much of the time. Remember- ( 
ing the doctor's summons, and the expected result, I slam- J 
meringly ventured to say: ?

"Doctor, excuse me, but had you forgotten your call?" < 
Smilingly, he replied, "Oh, we never go on these occasions, I 

unless there is a malformation, or some abnormal presenta
tion." Casting hls eye out of the window, be exclaimed, 
"There they go now."

“Who?" 1 inquired, rising from my chair.
The reply was, "This family spoken of at the breakfast 

table, expecting the family addition. See they are walking 
towards tliat field, the wife, the wife’s mother and husband." 
In this unoccupied field were shrubs, trees and a pool ot 
water. Here on that grassy carpet the child was born and 
bathed. About six or seven p. m., eight hours later, we saw 
the party returning,'the young mother bearing her babe on 
her own bosom.

“To-morrow she will be about her work as usual," said tho 
physician. This is child-birth in heathendom. Compare It 
with birth in this enlightened land of cursed corsets and 
Christian civilization, where It is estimated that seventeen 
thousand women die each year in the throes of child-birth.

Dying, Mourning and Burial.

It is expensive these days to die. Many cannot afford it,
tiveness of some of my brethren, I refrain from mentioning and so live right on. But think of it—the doctor's bill, th?
the word God as much as possible, but I will venture upon 
Davis’ definition, "the Great Positive Mind”; and also that ot 
the illustrious Alfred It. Wallace, “the Supreme Mind of the 
Universe.’* ■ ■ .J:

- What of Woodhull and Claflin In England?
This is a normal question, considering that Victoria C. 

Woodhull was twice elected president of the National Spirit
ualists’ Convention. Not long after her reaching England 
she married into an old family of wealthy bankers, the Mar
tins.. Her marriage to Mr. John Biddolph Martin was em
phatically a love marriage. They were both happy. Dying, 
he willed hls immense wealth, including the Norton Park 
estate, to his wife, where she and her daughter, Zula-Maud 
Woodhull, now reside in luxury. -The palace-like residence 
is called “The Gables." Once, in connection with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hill, and Mrs. Cadwallader, I dined with Mrs. Martin 
and her daughter, and was charmed—electrified with the 
decorating, palms, paintings, statuary and massive library ot 
books so choicely classified. Mrs. Martin is now writing a 
biography of her life. She entertains the literati and the 
elite, the graphic descriptions of which appear monthly in 
the “Court Journal.”

The Tennessee Claflin tliat was, is now Lady Cook. What 
great changes are wrought by, the whirligig of time!

Spiritualists, Do You Want Him?

Want who? A clear-headed scholar, author, playwright, 
lecturer upon the stirring topics of the times, and withal a 
firm Spiritualist. What society would like such a teacher? 
He lives afar off, but from readings and converse with Amer
icans he has become enamored with our country, and would 
like to settle here. He has a fine personal bearing; his wife 
Is an excellent singer, and he Is claimed by both Unitarians 
and Spiritualists. Write me for his name and address.

The sooner that Spiritualists settle down to settled speak
ers, the better for societies—aud lecturers also. As an illus
tration, take Rev. F. A. Wiggin and his Boston society. He 
has been there located four or five years, and I am credibly 
informed by a Boston gentleman that there were at one ot 
his services over 1,200 present a Sunday or two ago. He has 
as we all know large, substantial and growing audiences. 
This is a fair sample of employing a regular speaker; but
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purchase of the. mourning outfit, the costly casket, the deli
cate cards of invitation and the splendid array of carriages I 
Now see, how gracefully, rhythmically, dragglngly, moplngly, 
the cortege moves along cemetery-ward, to pay the last kind 
act to a deserted, putrefying carcass of clay. One Is In a 
quandary at this point, to know which is the most appropri
ate in the presence ot the magnificent show, to weep, or to 
laugh?

I know it Is fashionable, or was in the past; when a friend 
died to hang black crape on the door-knob, close the blinds, 
get a black coffin, a black bier; the deceased must be 
dressed In black before being encoffined. The mourning 
group must be clothed In black, even to the gloves upon the 
hands and crape upon tiie arm. The horses must be black, 
and their heads decorated with black tassels, The preacher ,> 
must stand in a half-darkened parlor, to talk in a doleful,1' 
sepulchral-toned sort of a holy grunt—and all to be fashion- / 
able and Impressive! This was the old-time fashion. It has 
been somewhat modernized In many localities within a few I 
years. Flowers measurably mitigated the gloom, and music . 
in minor keys somewhat lessened tbe edge of grief.

When persons are dying, the bedside should not be sur
rounded by weeping eyes and anguished hearts. This IB 
neither scientific nor spiritual. The friends, save one, tha 
calmest and kindest, should stand back, or In an adjoining 
room, passive, trustful. There should be music soft and 
sweet. When the person has ceased to breathe, raise tha 
windows, shut the sick-room doors, and keep out of the 
apartment for several hours.’ This is the: new birth. Spirit 
physicians and spirit friends are in attendance. Be In no 
hurry about burying the body. Remember that there have 
been many premature burials. Let the funeral be pleasant, 
with sympathizing friends, cherful music, and a profusion of 
flowers. The undertaker leading the procession graveward, 
should move off in a good lively trot. It is the last act to a 
dilapidated lump of matter. Be cheerful about it, and feel 
conscious that you have done your duty in putting a dead, 
human-shaped shell out of sight, while the inhabitant lives-— 
lives, and at times Is with you still a loving, ministering 
spirit. Personally, I prefer to have my old cast-off garments
cremated.

Battle Creek, Mich.
J. M. PEEBLES,

Bible In Public Schools.
I - We have all heard about tho dear,, 

kind-hearted old lady who found good in 
everybody, and waq quite sure every
body must commend the devil for .bls

. (virtue of perseverance.
V it Is very much the same with certain 

Christian zealots—their spirit of perse- 
verande Is commendable, even though it 
Is exercised in a wrong cause.

, .Thus toe Congregational Ministers’ 
Association of Chicago, at a recent

meeting, appointed a committee to draft 
resolutions, to be sent to the Board of 
Education, of Chicago, asking for the 
reading Of the Bible in the public 
schools.

These well-meaning Christian gentle
men seem to be entirely unaware that 
there are non-Christian people who are 
taxed to support the public schools, and 
have rights that should be respected, 
and to whom the reading of the Bible or 
any other distinctly religious book In 
the schools is highly objectionable and 
offensive.

If the Bible is read in the schools it, 
must be by someone who Is either a sec-' 
tarian believer or the contrary. A sec
tarian’s rendition of the Bible win be 
in accordance with his sectarian views; 
while, on the other hand, if he is not a 
religionist, the object of the promoters 
of Bible reading is defeated.

Catholics, Protestants, Jews, agnos
tics, atheists, and men of all shades of 
religious belief and disbelief are en-1 
titled to equal rights and privileges in 
the public schools, by natural law and 
according to the genius of American in
stitutions. It is not right that any of 
them should be offended by the course 
of Instruction In the schools they are 
taxed to support.

It Is for religious reasons alone that 
Bible-reading in the schools Is advo
cated. * ' ■■

If religionists insist uponUBlblo read
ing in the schools, non-religlonlsts of all 
classes have an equal moral right to in
sist on. the reading of Paine, Voltaire, 
Ingersoll as a part of the school exer
cises.' ' , ■ *

The Bible—any. version, Catholic, 
Protestant or other—will breed discord 
and result In harm Instead of good. It 
Is wholly out of place in tho public 
schools, and the Board of Education 
should deny the petition of the Congre
gational ministers in the premises.

“A Few Words About too Devil, and

Good: Work of the Editor-at-L^pge-^He 
Is Consigned to Hell by a “Holy Man.” 
The “Sailor Evangelist,” Capt. Taylor, 

has been conducting a revival at Elgin, 
III. In ope of hls lurid sermons he 
made a vicious attack on Spiritualism. 
He said It was all the work of the devil, 
because it was brought to the world by 
a woman, meaning the “Witch of En
dor!" A good Spiritualist of that Town 
sent a copy of the Elgin Press, contain
ing a report of the attack, to the Editor- 
at-Large of the N. S. A., Hudson Tuttle. 
The latter wrote a reply which the 
Press published. It struck straight 
INTO THE "SOLAR PLEXUS” of the 
ranting evangelist, and this is the way 
he retaliated. He announced as hls 
subject, “A PRAYER MEETING IN 
HELL,” and before a large audience 

, poured out his wrath, for he was mad to 
the finger tips. He said everybody who 
forgot God would go to hell, and as 
nearly everybody did forget him, the 
vast majority would go there. He pic
tured the devils in .hell praying for 
water and on being refused, praying for 
messengers to be sent to warn people 
not to come there. But the vials of his 
wrath were emptied on the Spiritual
ists. He said they would be thicker 
than fiddlers in hell, jumping around 
like jumping jacks, and Hudson Tuttle 
would he calling off for them to dance! 
Such aro tho arguments of the “holy 
man.” Mr. Tuttle has a second article 
in tho Press, and while scorching the 
evangelist,, puts forth tbo spiritual phil
osophy, ns evidenced by the Bible the 
preacher takes tie infallible ■ authority: 
He shows that tho evangelist Is not ac
quainted with the passages he so glibly 

'quotes, and Bays’“I1: flo not ask tlio 
Bailor evangelist to be grammatical, but 
I do ask him to bq truthful.”

‘!A Flea-to? the, New; Woman.’.’ ; By 
May Collins. An address delivered b&- 
fore toe Ohio Liberal.BOfSiety. For sale

Passed to the Realm of Solil. of support, and the people want it, they
A letter from San Francisco, Cal., in- will subscribe for it, and it should never

forms us that Mr. Newman, editor of 
the Philosophical Journal, has passed to 
spirit life. Mr. Newman was a most 
excellent man, and thoroughly in earn
est In the work in which he has been so 
long engaged. He will be greatly missed 
on the Pacific coast.

The paper he conducted has had a va
ried career, and in many respects a 
painful one, j^When published by 8. 8. 
Jones ft:had: at one time a circulation 
of 25,0001 Then for various reasons its 
circulaWn cdihmenced declining, but 
when W wa^, shot by Pike, the paper 
was do(pg comparatively well finan
cially. jit thta came Into the hands of 
Col. J. 0. Bundy, and the decline in its 
subscription list continued with aston
ishing '^eguI^Flty. Finally Mr. Bundy 
passefi^o top realm of souls, and the 
paper ftent ipfo the hands of Prof. B. F. 
Underwq'od, an accomplished literary 
gentleman. -He passed it over to Mr. 
Newman, whose trials and tribulations 
then commenced In earnest, one misfor-

be forced on them. For thirteen years
this system has worked splendidly with 
us, until we have the finest publication 
block of any Spiritualist paper in the 
world.

A LARGE SUPPLY

Of the Paper Containing Full Particu
lars In Reference to the Assassina

tion of Abraham Lincoln and 
and the Part the Jesuits 

Played Therein.

We have a large supply Of The Pro
gressive Thinker containing the full ac
count by Mr. Burr, of the assassination 
of President Lincoln. One or more 
copies sent to different addresses, one 
cent each. One hundred or more 
copies sent to one address, 75 cents per 
hundred.

Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaogh., _________„..__ ,„„___ __  ..
paper, 80 eeata. Wot sate at thia ©Sea . at this offices, Pile® W ceuta.

tune fo] 
depart^ 
It seemi

another until his final 
)lrlt life a few days ago. 
misfortune has followed

A remarkable book.
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those who persisted in owning and con
trolling the paper.: We-hope a better 
fate will await those who will now take 
change of It. ,

It is strange but true, that no weekly 
paper published on tho Pacific Coast 
ever prospered. The Golden Gate and 
Carrier Dove, both.first-class Spiritual
ist papers, and as large as The Progress, 
ive-Thinker,- died prematurely. The 
garevyard of Spiritualist papers 1b very 
large in California. The Philosophical 
■Journal, though small in size, has been 
bright and; interesting, and worthy of a 
bettor fate. The new management can
testate;popularity with.the public by 
■no longer sendingJtout on credit, but 
demanding, no we do, PAY STRICTLY

; The clear and very interesting ac
count of the assassination of Abraham 
Lincoln, with the Inciting causes of that 
tragedy, will serve to excite renewed 
interest in the great wrk of Father 
Chiniquy, entitled “pifty years in the 
Ohurph of Rome." in this book he ex- 
prises in the minutest details the corrup-
tion that exists in tliat church, and its 
iniquitous methods and aims.

It Is a book of absorbing Interest,' and

Under direction of the State Association, will 
open in the large audience room of Handel Hall, ( 
40 Randolph St., Chicago, T“es X gauiTiS; 
April 28th and continuing all day-1* 
30th. . ■

Look Out for Fine Music, Able Speakers and -

Honorable Message IMiuK
Business session of the State Association, in

cluding election of officers, on forenoon of 29th.
Let all Auxiliary Societies send delegates. 
Come yourself and interest your friends.

GEO. B. WARNE, Pres’t. I. S. S. A. 
Ella Johnson Bloom, Sec’y.

“Human Culture ana Cure. Part
______ „_____________ ___ _____First The Philosophy of Cure. (In- 

Should be read by every patriotic Amer- eluding Methods and' Instruments." 
lean, and by every one who would be By a D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A 
well Informed concerning the evil works very Instructive and valuable work. « 
and designs of the Romish hierarchy, should havo a ww# 5j5c„f ,£’ uUsl 
It is a large volume of 832 r>age3. । w<^ tulflllstoe pronilsoor (Pa-
price, $2.25.

i Kunita we pw""*^-? ^ ^at. 
nolo at tola otBCA clw® -o

- “wiiy i Ain a vegowriaa” ^
i from too Bcstruaj,"- »« Howard Moore.: An address before tho

“wanK^ . ^-^ W«Wo Vegetarian: Society. Price 25
.adopted tho plan. If a paper la worthy '^ta 0®e&

“In too World Celestial,’': Dy Dr. T. AL
Bland. Interesting, instructive an4 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Prico $1. - (

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? ‘ Whent 
Where? How? Ia It Infallible? Al 
wLirw from tbo Higher Criticism. Al 
S^Thouahta on Other Bibles." By, 
Moses Hull Of special value and to’ 
taNSt to Splrltuallata. For gala at thia 
efiSc®, Prico ft
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Skiiig tbe ®R> Earth? jforecast of JEVente fi discourse Given tbrouob
fiMu Gora X. V. Wcbmonb

' '‘And there shall be a new heaven aud a uew earth.” 
। “Behold, 1 make all things new.”
. "There Is nothing new under the suu.”

These seemingly contradictory passages from tbe same 
volume, but separate books of inspiration, aro, nevertheless, 
ftll true. i

So far as the substance of earth and the recurrence of 
things are concerned there cau be nothing now. So far as 
the baptism of spirituality and the entering into new condi
tions are concerned they are always new. The principles 
and truths of souls and God never change; the manifesta
tions always change. • 1

Therefore, according to your calendar—tlie calendar ot 
Christendom—this is the entering upon a new year. Prop
erly the new yearsbould begin when tho sun again begins to 
mount toward tlie northern heavens, or when upon your por
tion of the earth’s surface tlie days begin to grew longer.

Over all the Orient, in the eastern countries north of the 
> equator where there were similar manifestations of astron

omy to your own, this was the custom.
A great many of the North American Indian tribes were 

better observers of the changes In the heavenly bodies than 
yourselves, though perhaps not as great mathematicians. 
The shortest day was followed immediately by celebrations 
and rejoicings, because the suu began to more and more 
light up the earth. ^ .

In Egypt when the sun passed a particular line and had 
dipped lowest down the sky, then from that time rejoicing 
began. While In the far North among the Scandinavians, 
from whence came forth the mighty Thor, and Woden, and 
Friga, ,the goddess, just as soon as the shortest day was 
Friga, tbe goddess, just as soon as the shortest day was 
past, then came rejoicing, for soon the springtime would ap-

But whatever be the time appointed it matters not, for it 
serves as the symbol of a great cycle.

The New Year to most people is a day of new beginnings. 
To many it Is a day of retrospect and reminiscence; but 
above all looking backward Is the worst thing to do, for even 
Janus, who looked backward as well as forward, commanded 
all to look forward instead of backward; and whosoever finds 
time to sorrow in the midst ot that which is and is to be, la 
the midst of the busy activities of life and the things that 
are necessary to be done, must consider him or herself vio
lating what Janus teaches.

Yet to-day the old earth groans, as in the past cycles of 
years under the great stress of a mighty period. You are 
entering a state that is to have many years for Its comple
tion, but that Ip, nevertheless, fully upon you. The physical 
conditions upon thc earth are palpably changing; notwith
standing your long successions of mild winters in this lati
tude, and notwithstanding the cutting away of the forests in 
the middle and eastern states has caused less of snow, still 
this portion of the earth Is gradually growing colder. 
Greenland was once a green land, it is so no longer, and all 
along the northern and northeastern coast of your country 
this continent is gradually growing colder. The great Ice 
belt Is steadily encroaching upon you. As we said in a re
cent discourse, the earth is already entering upon one ot 
those great glacial cataclysms, which Includes changes, not 
only to tlie physical geography of the earth, but Includes tbe 
social, political and moral conditions of earth’s Inhabitants.

Where the stress period at present exists extends from the 
northwest to the southwest; beginning in the western por
tion of this continent extending along the Pacific coast to 
Mexico and extending measurably in a southwestern direc
tion halt way around the globe. Again beginning further 
north a belt will be found to include western Europe, a por
tion ot the. Atlantic coast and a portion of the Atlantlo 
states, or the eastern shore of North America. These will 
be places of great stress. 'The places visited by eruptions of 
the more recent,volcanoes give manifestations from the past 
glacial period, a sort of echo, but they will not be Included 
in the destruction. The recent formations will be more ex
empt, although there will be disturbances and uneasiness in 
volcauic districts in your western territories. Extending 
along the outskirts of this same belt or line Is a seam which 
the last glacial period made: the Rocky Mountains which 
will probably not be rent asunder, but there will be losses on 
the southeastern coast and losses on the northwestern and 
southwestern coast. There will be a new continent in the 
mid-Atlantic ocean. Lost continents or portions of them 
will reappear In the Pacific ocean, and there will be more 
land south of the equator than north of the equator when 
the glacial period is ended.

During the immediate coming years this great cataclysm 
will not be suspected; you will frequently have outbursts, 
like the recent volcanic eruptions in the far distant islands, 
and you will have earthquakes nearer home just to remind 
you of the period that you are in. But the great struggle 
will go on, with gradual changes in your climatic conditions, 
with unusual meteorological disturbances through a great 
belt caused by volcanic eruptions: Snows In the tropics, In
tense heat In the north temperate and frigid zones, perhaps 
midway the weather will be changed from Its usual state. 
The summer of the year just past is an indication of what 
volcanic dust can do, causing rain where there should be 
none; causing cold where it Is usually warm, and other belts 
of volcanic dust will be formed and will take their positions 
owing, of course, to the revolution of the earth and the pe
culiar magnetic and electric action of the elements, until 
climates will seem to have changed places. It will be colder 
in the extreme south and warmer in the extreme north. 
But from year to year the dipping of the earth’s axis will in
dicate that the great glacial cataclysm Is encroaching. Of 
course the ice will break away this time first from the North 
Pole, bufit Will break away from both polqg. The cap of ice 
at the South Pole is very high, while the larger area of ice 
around the North Pole has not yet been penetrated. We give 
you this outline, not for the coming year, but for the cen
tury, that you may be prepared for peculiar atmospheric 
changes in the coming year.

The electric and magnetic conditions of the earth will be

disturbed; thc electricians, however certain pf their experi
ments, will find not only telegraphic communications, but 
the telephones and all electrical instruments and especially 
wireless telegraphy will be seriously interfered with by these 
atmospheric conditions.

The electrical manifestations will be wonderful as pro
duced by nature, and these will afford opportunities for ob
servation never existing since electricity has been known to 
science, yet tlie usual methods of electrical experiments and 
utility will be seriously interfered with.

Nearly all electrical .conditions follow the line of the 
earth’s surface, beginning at the equator and extending 
therefrom to either pole. Tlie North Pole being manifestly 
more electric, t|ils will be disturbed aud the regular currents 
of magnetic and electric forces will be diverted by volcanic 
dust, aud disturbances beneath the thin incrustation, rock- 
ribbed and rock-bound as the earth seems to be.

The same will be true in human forces; the forecasting of 
events (which astrology, in some degree, teaches as a sci
ence, but which usually must be accompanied by a great deal 
of intuition); must be disturbed by these peculiar conditions 
of the earth itself, and by the great psychic changes due to 
the vast inter-solar belt which' the earth is entering on its 
spiral pathway around tlie great central sun; for the solar 
system Itself has entered this new belt and all these disturb
ing conditions are tbe result ot the cyclic changes that must 
occur at this changed position of the earth. Of course you 
cannot study it because you are upon it. But other planets 
experience changes, and those that have passed the condi
tions of such feverish disturbances will be helped forward 
to greater victory, while the earth is passing through the 
great cyclic shadow.

We perceive for the nations of the earth in the coming year 
most singular relations. ' The career which Great Britain 
has followed out we see drawing to a close; uot that it as a 
nation will draw to a close in the coming year, but Its career 
is already drawing to a close. The supremacy of the seas; 
the bearing forward of the commerce Of the world to distant 
people; the conquest/ot inferior—so-called inferior—races, 
all this is changing. Russia is to take up activity in the di
rection of more aggressive warfare in the Orient. Russia is 
to dominate the “Eye of the Orient;" that whlcl] has been 
steadily controlled by the “Balance of Power,” through the 
various- alliances of the nations in Europe. That power 
which Great Britain has held in India, Afghanistan, Burmah 
and all those nations bordering upon the north and north
west of India will be broken by Russia. Russia will enter 
into alliances with enemies of Great Britain, tliat is, nations 
that are jealous of (Treat Britain’s past purpose. Jealous ot 
the extent of her domain.

But you will notice these changes more in regard to the 
national events in the western continent. That which has 
been going forward in the Orient will be transferred to this 
continent.

We do not Intend to preach of your kind of political econ
omy, but the nation has entered upon a new epoch and will 
not retrace her steps. For the Ideals of the nation we are 
sorry she has entered upon it; but, because it was inevitable, 
we are not sorry. It was Inevitable because ot the spirit ot 
the age, because of the condition ot the people in tlie present 
state of human progress. If this had been really an Ideal 
Republic the present condition of affairs would have been 
Impossible. But it was.not really an ideal republic. It was 
not ideal when it was founded by Washington, Jefferson, 
Paine and the Adamses find their co-patriots. It was ideal 
compared to a monarchy; it was ideal compared to that 
from which they fled. But nothing could be ideal that in
cluded slavery or the exclusion of one-half of the human 
race. The chattel slavery of the negroes and the non-recog- 
nltion of woman prevented It from being an ideal republic. 
Consequently, it is not strange that under those conditions 
slavery should have brought the results of the fruitage of 
war and of questions that are not yet settled. You conquered- 
the South, but you have not settled the negro problem yet.

When the impulse, which was prompted by the Spirit of 
true Liberty, caused your nation to go to war against Spain 
to protect Cuba, it was not taken into consideration that the 
nation was not in the right position to do a thing of that 
kind through the acquisition of other territory. Your con
quest in the Philippine Islands has followed. Therefore, 
your lips were sealed when the war in South Africa was 
raging; therefore, your lips will be sealed when the states ot 
South America are to be parceled out to European powers, 
or taken possession of by the United States, as a measure of 
“protecting” them from invasion. We need not tell you that 
we expect the latter result. The opening up of the canal, 
which Is to be exploited by the United States, will open up 
your responsibilities, and the responsibilities that Great 
Britain has had in India you will have in Central and South 
America.' . k'.. -:\

This Is our prediction; take it for what it Is worth. But 
just as soon as you "protect the commerce” of that famous 
canal you will be obliged to protect all those peculiar, 
strange, mysterious, capriciouh and revolutionary South 
American republics.

Mr. Roosevelt Is wise in his day and generation; he did 
not want to settle the Venezuela affair, It carried too much 
responsibility. But just as soon as commerce appeals to you 
and you guard, protect and see to it that there is not any un
due invasion of the rights of commerce, that moment the 
United States takes upon Itself the responsibility for the 
western continent. What you have done through the Mon
roe Doctrine as an Ideal you have done with very little 
trouble. What the nations of the earth respected as an 
Ideal, they will not respect as a matter of commence. You 
have let down the bars, so you may expect wars and rumors 
of wars, you may expect encroachments and rumors of en
croachments ; debts collected by force, and debts claimed 
perhaps where there are none. You may expect the same 
kind of jealousy from the nations of the earth that Great1 
Britain has experienced In the last century.

This will begin, nay, it has already begun. The nations of

the earth tliat held your ideals sacred will be no more bound 
than they will be by other alliances. Wo notice that alli
ances are made among Europeon nations the same as treat
ies have been by foe United States governments with the 
Indians, for the e^ress‘i>urpose of being broken. Aud we 
shall see that natfoiis who may enter>into alliance with the 
United States, seeing tlit> trend of affairs, are nations that 
would not respect Wat alliance beyond the necessities of the 
case, and the necessities1 are physical necessities. The ne
cessities are the Strongest battle ships; tlie necessities are 
the standing army; the necessities are the strongest fort idea
tions. The coast on the Atlantic extending from Maine to 
the Gulf of Mexico, aud the coast on the Pacific extending 
from Alaska to Mexico have been Invulnerable because of 
the moral strength of the United States. When It comes to 
physical strength consider what will be necessary to fortify 
that extent of coast, including the new water-way between 
the oceans! ,

We are only pointing to that which we see. We try to be 
impartial. We consider that it is inevitable; we regard it, 
like the great financial and monetary kings, as a part of the 
next step. We believe that the next year will emphasize alj 
the things that are manifest this year and were manifest the 
year before. We do not think there will be any less wealth 
in the hands of the millionaires. We do think Congress will 
legislate anything that is at all effective against trusts? We 
think a few will make the endeavor, aud a few, like Mr, 
Roosevelt, will say, there Is already sufficient legislation in 
that direction if it were only carried into effect. You and 
we know that it will not be. We understand perfectly that 
now there are two great forces that may possibly, meet In ar
bitration, but thut are liable at any time to be arrayed 
against each other; We understand that legislation will be 
fashioned to make it impossible for business to be suspended, 
for commerce to be clogged as it has been during the past 
few months by a difficulty between workingmen and capital
ists. We have no idea, aud you have no idea that it will be 
solved with especially any more justice to the laboring man. 
We think that this point will be considered: we think a great 
deal will be said about It; we think It will be talked over and 
over in the commission that is now holding its sessions. We 
believe that wise recommendations will be made by tliat 
Commission; we believe that the President will recommend 
the recommendations for the action of Congress. Neverthe
less, the trend of affairs is in the direction of the greater 
power of wealth. There is more influence of wealth In this 
country and In the world to-day than ever before. The 
money that in vast quantities is in the possession of the few 
is coveted by the many. The few that possess it form shin
ing lights, (in the estimation of the world) landmarks for 
others to follow. It Is useless to tell the workingman to toil 
eight, ten, twelve or sixteen hours a day for his daily bread, 
when men by tbe turn of the wheel of fortune can make 
millions. He wants to know how, he wants to strive with 
the others that strive. And as to the tilling of the soil, It has 
ceased almost to be an honorable occupation. The farmer 
deprecates hls lite—the most Independent man on the face 
of the earth—he envies the Board of Trade man. If you 
compare the Bights and sounds that he sees with the sights 
and sounds that greet thq ears of the Board of Trade man 
every commercial day in the year you wonder. But It 1b not 
that, it Is the power, it 1b the freedom from the brand ot 
labor; it Is that which makes It seem less reputable to en
gage in toll. The hands that are scarred and soiled with toil 
are becoming less and less the guerdon ot your liberty. The 
typical New England fanner, the typical farmer of the Mid
dle and Western states is changing; and the country is press
ing forward in the' great “conquest of the world.” What 
Rome was, what dreece was, what Egypt was, what Great 
Britain has been, America is destined to be. And those who 
are in the great whirl and are mad with success of material 
things are glad. Why should they not be glad when they see 
what power there Is in material success?'

The fate of Egypt, the fate of Rome, the fate of Greece, tbe 
fate that Is approaching Great Britain—deserted by her col
onies, and blind, and old, and lonely; sitting deserted, sur
rounded by the sea when the glacial cataclysm comes, and 
wiped out as if she had never been. That will be her fate. 
And this young giant of the West Is extending Its power and 
influence over all the earth. Yet what steps have been these 
steps of conquest already; But a few of the original tribes 
left that might have been included in the civilization ot this 
western land. The Indians knocking at the door to be ad
mitted Into these United States. While the few that are 
left illustrate the grand and beauteous powers they pos
sessed. There hifve been solons among those red men that 
had they been Greeks, or Romans, or Britons, they would 
have been classed with the mightiest in the universe. Step 
by step from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from Massasoit to 
Moktevata, from the tribes of New England to the Navahoes 
are steps of desolation. The Indian is fading. The black 
man Is Increasing, and'he is to have his day of reckoning for 
slavery.

Now confronted by this great problem of power, by that 
which bears civilization, as.it is called, onward, It is the fond 
hope of those who never held any of these convictions or 
dreams of power that this “civilization” will be different; 
that this warfare is not so cruel; that this Christianization is 
not the same as the civilization of the Greeks, and the Ro
mans, and the Egyptians in their conquests. Notwithstand
ing the protest of such men as Gladstone and Bright in Eng
land and their worthy followers, the career of Great Britain

from tbo thralldom of the armies and empire of England. 
The Durbar, with its lights and pageantry, with its revival of 
pagan splendor, wilh its appeal to the love of glitter in 
the minds aud senses of those people will sink out of sight 
and be forgotten, and the New India will not be English.

You are treading the same path. You canuot take the ex
perience of others; no more than a boy can take the experl, 
ence of his grandfather; he must burn his fingers in the same 
fires of temptation, the passions of his youth must attract 
him and burn their way to his conscience, he must live hls 
own life; and you as a nation must live yours.

This year the indications are that you will go on talking 
much and doing little. Talking about righting many 
wrongs, but they will not be righted. There will be pages 
and columns furnished of how to cross the barrier that di
vides the man who never sees the daylight from thg man 
who dwells in a palace, and how to reach the bond of fra
ternity. But you will not witness it this year. If John 
Mitchell knows the true place that belongs to him In history 
he will not allow politicians to soil the fair name that he has 
won by bis sincerity and his unselfishness.

Now we turn to another picture. The coming year will be 
fruitful of dissolution of old landmarks and parties polit
ically, and like the religions of the earth, and especially of 
Europe and America, will be pervaded by something that is 
born of the new. There is very little Evangelical Orthodox 
Religion in the world now; there Ip very little of the old line 
Whig and Republican parties left; there is very little left of 
the Democratic party.’ There is something taking posses
sion of the people that looks forward to the new. They will 
not do much about it. Doing is the last thing that occurs. 
Conviction, conscience and finally necessity compel action. 
Mr. Lincoln was tbe man for the time and the hour, but he 
did not free the slaves as soon as he knew that slavery was 
wrong, he freed them when it became a military necessity. 
You all know It, but politicians praise him for it. Neverthe
less It was the hymn of John Brown that kept the soldiers 
marching; nevertheless it was the peaceable yet. piercing 
words of William Lloyd Garison and hls co-workers that 
freed the slaves; nevertheless, It was Harriet Beecher Stowe 
who set tfie brand upon slavery, not at its best, for men are 
very kind to their cattle that they prize, but at its worst 
when they forget to be kind. So people will not express their 
new convictions right away in this world. Ln times of peace 
you do not vote your convictions; you canuot live them on 
each day in the average commercial transaction, you cannot 
live them In the little corner grocery, though you strive. Of 
course you are not ready to starve for your convictions. It 
takes a large company of starving people to make a riot. 
The Corn Laws were not abolished in England when they 
were known to be wrong, but when the people arose clamor
ing. for bread they were abolished.

This year there will be few of those attempts; this year 
there will be few recognitions In Congress or out of it. 
Among laboring men and among capitalists there will be a 
sincere desire on the part of a few men to see the right way 
and follow it. But the wrong way, or the way that Is, is too 
well established, is easiest. It is all going that way and you 
cannot stem the tide if you think you cau. “Go sell all thou 
hast and give to the poor” has not entered into the mind yet 
of Carnegie or Rockefeller. Carnegie has given it to libra
ries, but that does not feed people. Rockefeller has given It 
to universities, but that turns out a great many more useless 
members of society. The methods will not be changed this 
year; more money will be added to universities; more books 
bought for people to read the things that have been written 
since the days of Hesiod. But nobody pays much attention 
to "Millions of spiritual beings walk the earth unseen both 
when you wake and when you sleep.” So said Hesiod; so

from the time of the forming of the East India Company un-, 
til the present has been praised and lauded by Christian 
clergy as being the most beautiful conquest for Christianity. 
The India of the future will declare a civilization so' much 
greater than Great Britain ever dreamed of that she will pale 
and fade away into the history of the future as one of the bar
barous nations of the earth. The old Vedantic philosophers 
will rise in a new form. Brahnja will reappear in a new and 
wonderful garb. Vishnu, the Feeserver, (he power of light, 
and Seva will be declared again; and the Buddha, of a later 
time will shed his radiance over all the new India, released

said Milton, and #ho acts as if he believed it? Millions of 
people In human forms walk tbe earth and crowd and jostle 
each other as If they wanted everybody else to leave it ex
cept themselves. Of this Innumerable throng of spiritual 
beings reaping tbe harvest they have sown you think but 
little, unless it is of your darlings that were taken. And 
what do you give to them? Some tears, some sorrow, some 
useless regrets. But the great acts of love that will place 
you by their side, that will make you one with them as you 
walk the daily .life. Can you do these things? You think 
you cannot; you think you are in the mad whirl of daily life 
and cannot do it. But flowers will not blossom in the garden 
of your Eden until you do.

People will not forget their sorrow and their suffering and 
their struggles and their crimes and the great, great misery, 
until this state comes. If a volcano was right out here 
somewhere it might set you to thinking of something else. 
When there is a disaster we praise the Lord, because people 
then have sympathy, and loving kindness, and helpfulness, 
and assist their fellow-men. A famine in India is better than 
a British victory; it brings people into fraternal sympathy.

These cataclysms that occur arouse your sympathy for 
those that remain and are suffering. But great heaven! do 
you not know that there is a cataclysm in Chicago all the 
time, morally, socially and politically? More people die of 
want here than ever die in India; want of bread, want of 
fresh air, want of lovely surroundings, of that which will 
satisfy, and above all, the greater and deeper famine, the 
Sian ing for human sympathy.

Oh, yes! It comes to you after a while, when you get to be 
a millionaire and everybody is glad that you are dead, be
cause your millions can be inherited and squandered, you 
will know what it is to be in the cataclysm of starving for 
human sympathy. This year may not bring it, but some 
year it will, according to the seed that is sown.

This year you will look out on great desolation, the result 
of earthquakes; at ships that go down at sea,, engulfed by 
some volcano beneath the ocean waves; and you will wonder 
when this sea of earth will give up its dead, and this great 
bitter dead sea fruit will cease to be washed upon the 
shores of time? We tell you that such New Year as you be
gin to do that which you know to be true will be the begin
ning of that day.

WISCONSIN.
From the Secretary of the State Spirit

ualist Association.

It has been some time since I have 
any effort to reach the people 

' though The Progressive Thinker, and 

fearing that some of my friends may 
‘ ‘think I have been swept off the earth, 

or graduated to some other sphere, J 
wish to take advantage of whatever 
space you will grant me, to assure them 
that I am still here, and that the good 
cause in this section Is still moving 
along.

I have visited many points since my 
last writing, and have met many people, 
and 1 hope made some friends. The 
work, In my estimation, was never more 
encouraging than it Is now. Upon my 
arrival home from the eastern part of 
.the state, I found that Mrs. Catherine 
McFarlin had been doing splendid •work 
among the faithful here. The consen
sus of opinion is that her work was of 
the highest order. Sho should be kept 
busy.

. Mra. Francis Wheeler, who is now a 
resident of tho “Gateway City,” Is filling 
an important place here and is making 
many friends. She also has been doing 

. Rome fine work for the Spiritualists of 
La Crosse during my absence. The best 
class of people here aro Mrs. Wheeler’s
frlends, which is significant

-On two or three occasion work

two points in Iowa, and the same in 
Minnesota. Of tbe Ottumwa trip the 
report has already been scattered 
broadcast, but I wish to especially men
tion my trip to Clear Lake, Iowa, where 
I met many fine people, and bad rour 
meetings that taxed the seating capac
ity of the hall to its utmost. There are 
fine people in Iowa, as well as in other 
states. At Clear Lake there is a splen
did society, doing a good work for the 
cause of Spiritualism. Of Its president 
and Secretary much might be said. 
Suffice it to say that if we had more 
like them our cause would be on the 
boom in a very Short time.

The Minnesota ■ mass-meeting, Feb. 
27, 28, and March 1, called me to St. 
Paul, and there as always, a good time 
was accorded everybody. I wish I had 
time and space to tell all about that 
meeting, for a-study of the Minnesota 
mid-winter meetings would do any one 
good, and would be a source of encour
agement for those who are feeling 
afraid to try to do anything for Spirit
ualism. .

As for Wisconsin, we are not going to 
a back seat for any one, as this Is 

« state that is full of . good people, and 
what ie best, they ar®
show themselves, and are ainliauDg 
with the cause, and are going to' make 
themselves heard ere long. Many calls 
have come In from all over the state for 
work, hot I nm not like the “loaves and 
fishes" we read about, hence cannot be 
divided up and sent around to different 
olnces once, and as a consequence.

fulfill. Next season will Bee this asso
ciation more thoroughly equipped as far 
as missionary force Is concerned, and 
then all who call for the bread of life 
WU1 be fed.

I must not forget the visit of Brother 
and Sister Sprague to Beloit. This visit 
resulted in a large society being formed 
at that place, and an application for 
charter has already made its way into 
our hands. This is the right kind of an 
organization. We are a large body and 
can take many such societies into the 
fold. Our thanks are due Brother and 
Sister Sprague.

Last week the writer spent at Onta
rio, Wis., and had four rousing meet
ings. I amtold that we had the largest 
audiences ever assembled in the opera 
house, and certainly they were com
posed of ns attentive and intelligent 
people as I have met anywhere. be. 
work was by no means in va (gty of 
fore leaving we formed a ®°cl nnPiatv 
thirty-eight members. This 
also has come Into the fold,- and be
come a part of the state association.

My letter is lengthening out, but I 
■want Juet to call attention to the an
nual convention of. the Wisconsin State 
Spiritualist Association, which con
venes in LaCrosse, April 21, and con
tinues three days. A first-class program 
Is being prepared, so ttiere will be a 
feast for all. We will have with us at 
that time, Rov. Moses Hull, Rev. T. 
Grafton Owen, Geo. B. Warne, Mrs. 
Eva McCoy„and others. AU of these

Let every Spiritualist in the 
to that convention if notaik, ®come 
and see what we are Hai e’ Come 
your shoulder to the and Put 
we may go forward wit^’alBh, that 
force J The arrangements^ bTcom- 
plete in a few days,‘land Notices win be 
sent to every Spiritualist if possible. 
However, if any be missed, write me for 
particulars. If you, jure behind in your 
annual dues, send them in now, that you
may enjoy the con' work more
fully. If you are ^ot inembers, join 
now. It only costs bho dollar per year. 

WILL J. ERWOOD,
La Crosse, Wis. 11 Seci'W. 8. S. A. .
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Where Our Soule Wander While We 
Sleep.;

Gladly I laid down my instrument, 
the body, for the day had seemed long 
and wearisome. • «. - /
\ Now I stood, free aa the breeze that 
played among the rose-vines outside my 
chamber window; and attaching myself 
to toy body by an invisible unending 
thread, that I might know if mifiht mo- 
tested it during my absence, I steppea 
out upon the balcony. “

As I gazed forth upoA the town sleep- 
ing Irr the fail moonlight «^ 
Of Other souls Starting out ns I was u

took mo ppt of tho state and I visited some ot tho calls Uhova been unable to names are a guaranty of. good work. Ing, to gather in thb

Opportunity!
Success I

Cau You Tell the Genuine Article 
of Either Sort from Spuri 
, ous Imitations, /

If you can, I wish you would write to me and 
help me with the discussions I and my asso
ciates are carrying ou in the New Thought 
Magazine. If you cannot , then I am sure you 
will be interested lu the discussion itself.

WM. WALKER ATKINSON, Editor.
The New Thought Magazine hi the exponent 

of effort. That menus eiuuere effort toward 
success. Wherever you are or whatever you 
are, If you value the implmlou of contact with 
the luluds ot others who are also striving for 
success, you will find It in tbe'tlew Thought. 
We call It the New Thought— it is Him ply iniuio 
up of old thoughts, about opportunity, effort, 
self-control, success—that's the sum of it. Wo 
try tG^tind and understand the ‘'how.** We 
try to learn to know our own possibilities and 
limitations, to develop the one and overcome 
the other. We recognize the vital difference 
between “1 can't" and “1 can and I will.”

Every man or woman, young or old, who has 
ambition has a part with us and we want your 
sympathy and fellowship. The New Thought 
Magazine Is for sale on news stands. It costs 
just 6 cents a copy. You can sample the spirit 
of it for oue nickel. If il agrees with you, each 
month's copy will cost you just tho same price. 
If, by any chance, your dealer Is out or hasn't 
the magazine, send us his name aud yours and 
We'll see that you are supplied.

Ask for the New Thought Magazine to-day When you pass the news stand and try it a 
Mirkei's worth. If you don't think it’s worth a 

"SWU. m«... iwM’,,5 

reading, a copy of my assay ent H IM 1
I will." This will bo very help, ul U) you. Ad- 
dress me al my city office, or come and seo me. 
William Walker Atkinson, MB Howland Block, 
174 Dearborn Street. Chicago.

Th* above is the number of th* pres
ent issue of The Progressiva Thinker, 
as printed at tbo top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you aro requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of tbe first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressiva Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VEKY IMPORTANT WORK

scattered in all directions during the 
day.

It was a December midnight. Not 
such an one as these words probably 
bring to your mind, but one natural to 
the far South.

The tall cocoa trees waved their 
plumes along the shore, while the sil
vered sea waves sang a lullaby upon 
the sands.

The thirsty flowers, worn with the 
heat of the day, rejoiced in the dew that 
dripped upon them in diamond sparkles,, 
and a perfume rested heavily upon the 
air; as it came through the orange trees 
laden with both fruit and blossoms.

All this was fair, but Jooking heaven
ward where the “Southern Cross” blazed 
with unusual brilliancy, I longed to soar 
beyond it to even fairer scenes.

’ Stepping directly from the balcony 
into the world of Thought, whose 
structures rose on every side, some fair 
to see, and some bo terrible that I has
tened by them, I gathered here and 
there some force I had sent out during 
the day just past and with each one 
felt stronger, till I felt myself rising 
above that world, and through space 
into the realm of departed spirits.

Here I was met and welcomed, by 
dear ones who were .expecting me, and 
ted through scenes and sounds such as 
“eye hath not seen nor ear heard.”

The hours sped all too swiftly, and 
through I gained some wisdom, I was

ther than I, some not so far, and some 
sought companionship only in the 
shadowy realm between the world of 
Thought and the gates of this heavenly 
land.

Regretfully I earthward winged my Stored again my chamber 
way, and ente the rising sun turned window just as , ^g dlBtance 
the sea to gold, 
melted into the red and purple glories 
of the clouds, and took up again my 
body, strengthened In my purpose so to 
live this earthly life,‘that each time 1 
lay my body down to sleep, I, the soul, 
may rise higher and higher, until I shall 
be judged perfected enough to sever the 
cord that binds me to the body, and 
need return no more to the cares and 
sorrows that beset us bore, but remain 

w°rld whVera vici°ERYnd

Th* Spiritual Significance la by Lilian 
Whiting, author of "The World Beau
tiful,” "After Her Death,” "Kate Field, A Record,” "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, 51.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these Unes from ‘‘Aurora 
Leigh:"

"If * man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day.
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint th* 

globe with wings."
Tho alm ot this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tbe developments of modern science and 
Spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, nre simply laws of an un- 

realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of "The World Beauti
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life In ail 
It* faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, aud 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a higher morality aud increasing happi
ness. Tho book is characterized by ths 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volume* an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN Win L 

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Prlco $2.A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Prim 51.26.
The World Beautiful Three Serie*, 

Each |1.
From Dreamland Bent, and Othre 

Poem* fl Three books are for aiM 
at this office.

KEEP POSTED
In Current Spiritualistic and Occult 

News.
You can do it by reading each week 

The Progressive Thinker. The Philo- 
ophy and the Spiritualistic and Occult 
phenomena it contains each week, is 
the marvel of the age. No one can af
ford to be without the paper. Its price 
Is within the reach of all.

not permitted to Eo beyond that for 
which my cultivation of spiritual quail* 
tics hadHttDd me.

' 'Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle B. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
neems. Neatly bound In cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 76 cents. 
' “Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” VoL 3. 
Sweet songs and mbslc for home and 
social meetings. For sate at this office. 
Price 1!Ycents,

■‘Longley’B Beautiful Bongs.” r°“- 
teen beautiful, soul-tasplrlng^ow^. 
With Music, by O. raywn Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For »ai i

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS  ̂
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Clotn.^ce^^a. 
‘Schopenhauer is ono or tno ifl § without, w bo generally understoD . lm to be 
« C?J»4rv AH his theories ob^
commentary rronl facts, to be pup5vM uh it 1b• drawn intorprot tho worldIM « »,
i“7whawvcrvlew he takesa1 of3common life, 

ta MDeal to the experience ^le wlth B W&ttflstlo ondo^hj Acllli to 
freshness and vigor Which WOOM .|H|, 
watch in tho philosophic writing Of filly CUUu . 
try. and Impossible in that of Germany."— 
Translator.

tar-

thia office.
“JVia Spiritualism of 

PreJ. W. M. IXMJfcwooO.
Nature." By 
litre 10 rest®.

The Bfue Laws of Connecticut. I
Taken from tho Code of 1650. and the public 

records of tho colohy of Connecticut previous
♦^i£i, ** Panted in a compilation of the

I*™* and orders of the general court of 
c3t H«ctlCUV; also an account of the persecution S®»«

25cenV r — . . ' :.____ —J
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is dione responsible for any assertions .
or statements he may make. Tbe editor 
>--"•' mis freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can bo 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In nn article may bo 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to band, however much we might desire 
lo do so. That must account for the 
ron-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like

asfesassssss
' Wb .smtwOM MB
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
G. W. Kates and wife can be . ad-

dressed at 3015 Pine street, St. Louis, 
Mo., in which city they will help at tho 
Anniversary of Spiritualism, March 29, 
30 and 31. They have the months of 
April, May and June open for calls in 
the middle-west, where their services as 
N, S. A, missionaries should be actively 
employed. They report that tbe month 
of April is open to calls in either Mis
souri or Iowa.' If places further west 
desire their services, the calls must bo 
made at once.

to impress upon the minds of our corre- nine premium books and The Progress- 
spondents that The Progressive Thinker ive Thinker ,for another year. This is 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that the fourth time that I send for your 
must make speed equal to about four grand books. I freely distribute to 
compositors. That menus rapid work, others as soon as I have read them. I 
and It is essential that all copy, to In- find many who are in need of, and are 
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re- glad to receive, spiritual knowledge. 1 
quirements being favorable, should- be am thankful for such a gift. Did you 
written plainly with ink on white not sell them as cheap, I could not pos- 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on sibly buy them.”
one side of the paper. Mrs. G. • Hamilton Brooks writes:

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items tor “The Englewood Spiritual Union, Hop- 
the General Survey will in all cases be kins Hall, 528 West 63d street, have re
adjusted to the space we have to occu- engaged the services of Oscar A. 
py, and in order to do that they will Edgerly, of Toronto, Canada, for' the 
generally have to be abridged more or month of April and May. Ho win be as- 
less; otherwise many items would be slated In his magnificent work by the 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line test medium, Mrs. J. A. Murtha, during 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten the month of April. All who are look- 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re- ing for the highest and best in Spiritual-
quire. ism, should not fail to hear these tal-
• Tako due notice,- that all items for ented workers. Mrs. Murtha gives 
this page must be accompanied by tho tests Thursday afternoon, under the di
full name and address of the wrlto. It rection of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. Come 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- early, as the hall is filled to overflowing 
respondent writes so and so, without at these meetings.”
giving the full name and address of the to force the issue on the blue laws, 
writer. The items of those who do not prominent members of the Sabbath Ob- 
comply with this request will be cast servance Association, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Into the waste basket. have sworn out warrants for the arrest

Keep copies of your poems sent to of Postmaster General Charles Emory 
this otiice, for they will not be returned Smith, George W. Ochs and Thomas- B.
If we have not space to use them. Wanamaker, publishers of the Press,

The messages given through Carlyle the Public Ledger and the North Amer- 
Petersilea and now appearing In The lean respectively; the executive officers 
Progressive Thinker, were written about of the Union News Company, the Bald- 
two years ago, hence are In harmony win locomotive works, of which John
with events referred to in them. H. Converse is the head, and the Crane

y t Ico Cream Company, which uses 200
All letters addressed to Harry J. wagons to deliver its product on Sun- 

Moore, at Rochester, Ind., will be for- day. Mr. Converse gives about $100,-. 
warded to him, wherever he may be. 000 a year to church work. His “cringe”

Dr. Geo. W. Carey has removed to cqnslsts in employing men on Sunday 
Somerville, Mass., where he can be to keep fires under the boilers in a 
addressed. plant that employs 12,000 persons. The

Allen Franklin Brown, inspirational newspapers are being prosecuted for ac- 
speaker and psychometrist, will spend ceptlng advertisements on Sunday, 
the summer months In the northern and “selling wares” and “doing a manner of 
central states. He wishes engagements labor prohibited by the act of 1794.” It 
with camp-meetings and local societies, may be said in passing that this law 
He is a successful camp chairman. Ad- also prohibits a man from kissing his’ 
dress 1429 Market street, San Fran- wife. The cases will be pushed with a 
cisco, Cal. view to forcing the legislature to repeal

Spiritual services will be held by Rev. obnoxious sections of the act of 
G. C. Love, in Masonic Temple, State
street, Hall 613, on the 6th floor, on Sun- Reinhold Starcke writes from Beaver J 
day evening, March 29, at 7:45 o’clock. Falls, Pa.; “Our meetings are well at-' 
Music in charge of Mrs. Love. tended. We have with us medium Em-;

J. M. Temple Is open for engage- Ma M. Nutt-Moore, who, after her lecture 
ments, either for platform work dr each evening gives splendid tests. I 
camo meetings He can be addressed must particularly mention her Impro- 
after Anrii 1 at hls cottage, North vised poems between the lecture and 
Chesapeake Beach, Maryland. tests; they are truly meritorious Dr.

d Renner, the trumpet medium, continues r ?^n^^ from two to three successful se- 
Lewis, rector of St. Pauls Episcopal h . Th lveGum nndpr 
church at Columbus, says hls residence ^ **?? J^^ ^^eum, under 
is haunted, and he Is thinking seriously ^anv^n?

™™™<Jo- f-^ ika steadily, and the old folks branch of it of removing his family from the spirit- . ca<ni’ fn interest”
Infested domicile. The Rev. Mr. Lewis 18 fa! lntere*L _ , „ t i 
occupies the residence of the late Col. J- ^ Robinson writes; The following 
Simeon Stanslfer. Before and during was handed to me by a brother Spirit- 
the first year of Stanslfer’s occupancy ualist, who had a lot of them for distri- 
of the residence the house was alleged bution: “Superstition is not religion, 
to be the abiding-place of disembodied Belief without evidence is not religion, 
spirits, and the Rev. Mr. Lewis’ late ex- Faith without facts is not religion, 
perience has revived the story. Mr. What is religion? To love justice, to 
Lewis says strange sounds, ‘rappings, long for the right, to love mercy, to pity 
footsteps, and heavy thuds, such as a the suffering, to assist the weak, to for- 
falling body would cause, are heard at get wrongs and remember benefits, to 
all hours of the night. Investigation l°ve the truth, to be sincere, to utter 
has failed to solve the mystery, and the honest words, to love liberty, to wage
rector is becoming nervous. war against slavery in all its forms, to

Father John of Kronstadt continues love wife ahd child and friend, to make 
to be worshiped by the Russian peas- a happy home, to love the beautiful in 
ants as the Christ, despite the system- art in nature, to cultivate the mind, to 
atic efforts of the St. Petersburg author- be familiar with the mighty thoughts 
Ities to convince the people that the that genius has expressed, the noble 
priest is not divine. A cable dispatch deeds of all. the world; to cultivate 
to the Tribune told of pilgrims making courage and cheerfulness, to make oth- 
a 1,000 mile journey to Kronstadt to era happy, to fill life with the splendor 
prostrate themselves before “the Mes- °r generous acts, the warmth of loving 
liah,” and of the difficulties experienced words; to discard error, to destroy 
)y the police in protecting him from the prejudice, to receive new truths with 
crowds when he is traveling. When he gladness, to cultivate hope, to see the 
ieft St. Petersburg five days ago twelve calm beyond the storm, the dawn be- 
gendarmes had all they could do to keep yond the night,- to do the best that can 
away the crowds, women crawling on be done—and then to be resigned. This 
the ground in their efforts to get near la the religion of reason, the creed of 
enough to the priest to kiss hls feet. He science. This satisfies the brain and 
is credited with many miracles and hls heart.”
name is familiar to the peasants from I. F. Andrews writes from Marshall- 
Archangel to the southern frontier of town, Iowa: “Rev. Harry J. Moore 
Russia. We have several Christs In closed a series of lectures for our so- 
this country—all humbugs, of course, clety last night, and to say It was a

Mrs. R. W. Barton writes from To- success would be expressing it very 
ronto, Canada: “I am still In the work mildly. All who attended regret that 
for the good of truth and progression of [he cannot remain with us longer. Mrs. 
Spiritualism. I have been with" the Eva McCoy followed with spirit mes- 
First Church of Toronto for February sages, and made many hungry souls 
and March. I can be addressed here happy, bringing to them, words of com- 
until April 1. I would like to hear fort and love, from their friends in that 
from societies wanting a speaker and world unseen, We feel that we owe a 
medium, or from camps, for the camp debt of gratitude to these earnest 
work of 1903 and 1904. Address me at workers.”
No. 3 Classic avenue. Mrs. Elizabeth Bryan writes from

The superstition about owls is a Los Angeles, Cal.: “There has been 
wonderful thing,” said an old engineer, quite an agitation stirred up in this city 
“and if I had not been Inclined to be su- recently owing,to an ordinance passed 
perstitlous about the birds, the engine by the council,’ to put a license upon 
I was riding on one night would have mediumship. Violation of this law 
been knocked into smithereens and the means arrest, heavy fine or imprison- 
passengers in the coaches behind might ment. Dr. Louis Freedman, in connec- 
have fared very badly. I am not always tion with others,has started the nucleus 
superstitious, but I am particularly so of an organization to be called The Me- 
about owls. But I like the creatures, (Hums’ Protective Association. A mass- 
for one certainly saved my life. The meeting was called, and was well at- 
Incldent occurred on a very dark night tended. Brother Allen, one well versed 
The train was running at full speed, in the rights of an American citizen, 
We were running on a straight line, and made an able opening address. Through 
there was nothing for ihe fireman and this association money will be raised to 
myself to do but to look directly ahead employ talent to fight for religious lib- 
and let her run. I had been looking in- erty. Wo all know the laws of the 
tently for an hour, when something flew United States give us the right to wor- 
into the cab. It struck the coal pile ship as our intelligence teaches us. 
and fell back dead. It was a great gray Then why must we be prosecuted or 
owl. With less time than It takes to persecuted?’’
tell it, I began to think that the owl was W. B. Churchill writes from Water- 
a bad omen, and I stopped the train im- town, N. Y.: “l am convinced that the 
mediately. I cannot say what made day is fast apprbaching when immortal- 
me feel so, but I was sure that death ity with all of its mysteries will be re- 
was ahead. I descended and walked to vealed to the material world to an abso- 
a switch tliat was a short distance in lute certainty. I have had some hot ar- 
front of us. It was open, and a long guments with some of the old creed and 
train of empty freight cars was on it. I Bible pretenders, and I can say that, 
had the owl stuffed, and since that time notwithstanding I am a popr Bible 
he has had a place in the cab of my en- scholar, I can give them all they wish to 
gine. I owe my life to the superstition swallow and think of. I had a hot ar- 
about owls, and if another one strikes gumhnt last evening with a good' old 
my engine I will close the throttle at Catholic woman, and when we finished 
once.”—New Orleans Times-Qemocrat she was ready to change the subject.”.
■' Rev. Josie K. Folsom, C. M. Folsom, Mrs. G. ’Hamilton . Brooks writes: 
and C. W. Stewart are still serving the “The Englewood Spiritual Union , will 
Church of Spiritual Unity at St. Louis, have a literary and musical entertain-
Their work is giving satisfaction to all ment Thursday evening, March 26, at
who are concerned, and they will re
main in tho city for some' time yet, 
Their address is 3007 Dickson street, 
near Garrison avenue, St Louis-, Mo., 
where they will be pleased to receive 
calls for, engagements.

Peter Wickstrom writes from Seattle, 
[Wash.: “Inclosed please find postal or- 
Ser of 13.75—a small payment for your

Hopkins* Hall, 528. West 03d street. 
They have engaged excellent talent and 
have an exceptionally fine programme 
which insures the usual largo attend
ance. The society has re-engaged Mrs. 
J.. A. Murtha for the month of April.-
Sho is serving tho society In a very sat
isfactory manner.' Her messages , and1 
testa aro convincing beyond any ques-

f TOL
All books advertised in tho column/ 

of Tho Progressive Thinker are foi 
sale at this office.: Bear this in mind.

rdtW-W&i ^dlrm- lh item# and com' 
W^?t|Qh#[ ®r p&lteaifo^1 otherwise 

they will flnelthw way to th© waste 
jjtsket. ’ ' • '■■ " - . ' . . ■ -

JOSEPH ROBES BUCHANAN

O«MMO
About BpJrituaHw and Other Matters

£**fc£Z2S^^ \

tion of doubt. Tbe society will hold 
special services, Sunday, March 29, il 
being the celebration of the anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism.' Interesting 
speakers will be in attendance, after
noon and evening. Rev. R. A. White, oi 
the Englewood Universalist Church, 
will be with us in the evening, assisted 
by other well known talent. First-class 
music has been secured. And last but 
not least, a very appetizing supper will 
be served by the Ladles’ Auxiliary from 
5 to 7 p. m., to which all are most cor
dially invited.”

Jennie C. Cain writes from St. Louis, 
Mo.: “We have with our society during 
Mr. Peck’s vacation, Mr. Stewart as 
speaker, and Mrs. Josie K. Folsom as 
test medium, to follow the lecture. They 
are both fine, and have given universal 
satisfaction. The people are awakening 
to the grand truths as presented by 
these instruments. Pur audience Is in- 

I creasing. Mrs. Folsom’s tests are truly 
wonderful. Mr. Folsom is a fine trum
pet medium, and has convinced many 
skeptics in this way. They are deserv
ing of the love and assistance of all true 
Spiritualists who have the love of the 
cause at heart. They should be con
stantly employed as they carry truth 
and conviction with them.”

The Fifty-fifth Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism will be celebrated by 
the Chicago Spiritual Alliance Society, 
at Lakeside Hall, corner of 31st street 
and Indiana avenue, on Sunday, March 
29. Services at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m. An 
extra program for the occasion. Dr. 
Geo. B. Warne, president of the Illinois 
State Spiritualist Association will be 
the speaker of the evening. Test and 
messages will be given by Mrs. Ella 
Johnson Bloom, secretary of the I. S. S. 
A., followed by Mr. Chas. Peterson and 

| Mrs, May Elmo. Music by Prof. LeRoy 
Drake, the blind musician.

.Mrs. W. F. Howard writes: “The 
Clear Lake (Iowa) Spiritualist Society 
has had with them in the last month, 
Rev. Harry J. Moore, of Chicago, Will J, 
Erwood, of La Crosse, Wls„ and Mrs. 
Eva McCoy, of Marshalltown, Iowa. 
Meetings were well attended and great 
interest shown.”

R. D. Smeaton writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “I am happy to tell you that May 
Sixta, the other subscriber that I got 
for you, is more than pleased with the 
book and paper, and said as I do, that 
she would not be without it. I am gfhd 
to tell you that our society Is growing, 
and we have every reason to think that 
it will still grow—the old Progressive 
Thought Spiritualist Society of which I 
am now president.”

Thomas Harding writes from Sturgis, 
Mich.: “The Harmonlal Society here 
will celebrate the 29th of this month- 
anniversary of the Hydesville rappings 
—at the Free church, at 2 o’clock p. m.

W. G. Stubbs writes; “The work Is 
progressing in the City of Smoke, other
wise called the city of Pittsburg, Pa. I 
speak of the work in our society, the 
First Church of Spiritualists. Our so
ciety is doing a good work. We have 
crowded houses at all the meetings. 
We opened our fall month, September, 
with Miss Margaret Gaule, one of the 
best mediums on the rostrum. She was 
followed by J. Clegg Wright (who meeds 
nb recommendation as a trance speak
er) for October and November; then 
came E. W. Sprague and wife. Of 
course they are known' all over the 
country by their good work. They 
served our society for December. For 
January came Miss. Elizabeth Harlow. 
She came to our people a perfect 
stranger. After her first lecture there 
was scarcely standing-room. In our ball. 
February, there came that excellent 
worker, G. H. Brooks, who Is always 
welcome in our city. There Is no dis
count on him. For the present month 
of March we have that good natured 
lady from Chicago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, one that never fails to fill the 
house at all the meetings. Mrs. Cooley 
served our society for the first time last 
spring. We were so well pleased with 
her work that we re-engaged her for the 
present month. For the month of April, 
there comes our old friend, who never 
falls to pay us a visit, Prof. W. M. Lock
wood, one of the foremost scientists in 
our country. Prof. Lockwood always 
gets a warm reception with our people. 
To close the season’s work In May we 
expect to have Mrs. Nellie Mosier. 
From the recommendation which we 
have had we are satisfied we have made 
no mistake in giving her the closing 
month.”

A. B. Montgomery writes from Den
ver, Colo.: “The Progressive Thinker Is 
a permanent fixture In my family; they 
would think of doing without their cof
fee rather than miss your excellent pa
per from our fireside. • It seems to grow 
more interesting as the years pass by. 
May you and Hudson Tuttle be spared. 
to us for many years. Your work is in* 
demand as never before.”

J. L. Franck writes from Los Angeles, 
Cal.: “Prof. John McLane is still hold
ing good audiences, and surely doing a 
wonderful work. I have yet to hear of 
the first failure in his tests. The people 
Who attend hls lectures are an intelli
gent class and come regularly. They 
are not the kind who run from place to 
place just to get free tests, but they are 
a class that know when they have a 
good thing and mean to stick to it. 
We do not 'have to buy a quarter or 
eighth of a page for advertisement, as 
many do. A few lines to give notice of 
the location of our hall are enough, and 
those who come, are more than paid for 
their calling.” . . , .

MYSTERIES OF THE SEANCE, and 
Tricks and-Traps of Bogus Mediums 
—A Plea for Honest Mediums and 
Clean Work. By a Life-long Spirit
ualist Lunt Bros., Publishers, Bos
ton, Mass.. .Price, 25 Cents.,

The above pamphlet, if widely circu
lated, will have a tendency to drive the 
fakes from our ranks, and will do much 
to encourage those who never resort to 
trickery in their work to advance the 
cause of Spiritualism. Every genuine 
medium-rand there are hundreds of 
them—will rejoice to learn that many 
methods adopted by the fakes are lucid
ly explained, and that, too, by a Spirit
ualist. This pamphlet, will arouse, a 
healthy condition of the investigating 
mind, and it will then be prepared to 
search for the. truth and more fully 
realize it when found. It will be an aid 
toT the honest, painstaking investigator. 
It will assist, tho skeptic 'In . seeing 
wherein the truth lies. It will prevent 
those who are seeking genuine spirit 
communion from being deceived and 
swindled. This pamphlet published by 
Lunt Brothers, Boston, Mass., is for sale 
at this ofilce. Price 25 cents. /

Sends a MesaageJbf Greeting and In
struction.

. • ‘B? Stj ' ■

k Dear Brother EYancis:—It has been 
some time Bjpce la£ave contributed to 
your valuably papof, but I have had a 
valid and. r^ouaye excuse. I have 
been going tmoug^tlie same experi
ence of many jothe^ who pass over. I 
have not only hath to shake off the de
sires of earth (for every newly ushered 
spirit has .them more or less at first), 
but I have had to learn how to “manipu
late the wires” so ^that I could come en 
rapport with those-on the earth plane, 
I have tried several sources. A few I 
have approached have helped me, but I 
have never felt free to commune at will 
through any one until now, when I be
gin to feel the old spirit coming back to 
me. I want to reach my old friends; 
not only do I want to greet you but 
through your paper do I want to greet 
my friends at large, and tell them my ex
perience, as best I can, so that tliey can 
learn that Spiritualism is time just as 
pictured to their view, time and time 
again, with this exception, that It is 
grander from the spirit side of life in 
conception than they can possibly real
ize. But let me say right here that no 
one need expect perfect peace and joy 
in spirit life unless they have earned it 
by the true conception of life In the ma
terial, by doing good, and living accord
ing to the precepts of the Golden Rule.

1 have not met a personal God, nor do 
I. expect to, but there is a “judgment 
seat” for all. So let us commune to
gether and learn what Is best to gain 
happiness. Learn how to live on the 
earth plane. Be virtuous, be pure in 
heart, and the way will be opened up 
that will lead to happiness on the spirit 
side of life,

. No one need think that absolution by 
the church will save him from just pun
ishment. That |s a delusion. Every 
sin, every foul deed must be atoned for, 
I look upon spirit life as I have found it, 
like- a great amphitheatre, step above 
step, until it reaches the overarching 
heavens. As the spirit advances and 
gains intelligence, it advances higher 
and higher# and enters • the different 
planes of existence. It is a slow pro
cess for some. Those who have come 
here steeped In sin’and crime, are held 
back, and cannot advance until they are 
purged of all that was foul. Then we 
have those who were selfish, and lo! 
they bring the same attribute here, and 
suffer, because they cannot carry out 
their designs. They must endure until 
repentance comes to them. A hell in
deed, for it is surprising how some of 
them grasp Qt shadows. It is a con
stant trial, a school of development that 
confronts us all, and yet It is grand, for 
there is a life;.and Joy always with us 
when we seek to Improve our opportuni
ties.

Rank and Jprdly station are all for
gotten when the mortal frame is laid 
aside. Thosejihat have developed their 
faculties on parth, uhave been honest 
and pure in heart, { advance rapidly. 
Education and-seeking for tbe truth is a 
help no doubt, and yet from the so- 
called lower ranks, fhe toilers and spin
ners “come to-spirits that go on and on, 
while others mat; might bo thought 
more worthy Rpger by the wayside.

I have no reason.«to complain,. As I 
have told my'friend.X^ynn, I am satis
fied, and yet j, pm not In all senses of 
the. word, for thereJs so much that is 
grand, so much to learn, that I cannot 
grasp It fast enough to suit me. But I 
must bide my time. Those who knew 
me, and my Insatiable thirst for knowl
edge on earth, can realize how I yearn 
for the infinite knowledge to be gained 
here.

I have met so many of the old and 
tried members of our ranks. Robert 
Owen, Denton, Pierpont, Bundy, Colby 
—I can’t begin to tell the half, and it 
has been a great joy to me. Discussions 
are numerous, and the opinions varied, 
yet all In harmony. Reincarnation has 
its advocates, and those that do not be
lieve In the theory, while others are 
content to let it alone.

We have no bodily -needs, it Is true, 
but our souls are ever asking for knowl
edge. To describe spirit existence in 
one brief epistle would be impossible. 
It would take volumes. I have seen my 
mistakes as do others, yet there is but 
little I would change perhaps.

I am glad to see the Interest that is 
being taken in our, beliefs. Like a great 
wave New Thought and Spiritualism 
have swept over land and sea, and 
thousands are grasping for the truth. 
It is only the beginning of what will 
come. We are the pioneers, Francis, 
and have had to bear the brunt of as
saults for years, but “Truth is mighty 
and shall prevail.”

When 1 look upon some of my old 
friends and associates who are still 
fighting for the cause, I feel like say
ing, “Well done, good and faithful sol
diers,” for many and fierce have been 
the battles against superstitions and 
bigotry.

Look at friend Peebles—he stands 
firm like a rock ready to defend the 
cause; and Moses Hull, who dare dis
pute him in debate? These are only a 
few, and to the many noble women who 
have glorified tho cause, I send my 
greeting. One by one the old friends 
and workers are coming to us, but the 
newer generation wilt not be weighed 
in the balance and found wanting.

Now let us fight arid work for co-oper- 
atloh; it must come. Labor has Its 
wrongs, it is true, .but so has capital. 
Tne two must unite, the world must 
unite and treat these important ques
tions of the day In a calm and rational 
manner. Arbitrate and heal all sores of 
contention thah fester and fester until 
revolution Is the outcome. It has been 
said, to have placer we must go to war 
sometimes, butilet (this* be avoided, 
The spirit of unrest must be quelled by 
some means, ojhclseliwoe be to the na
tion and the world atflarge/ But forces 
are at work, dear friends, not only on 
the material plane, lint the • spiritual,’ 
that may -bring peace to all. Why 
should • I be ‘mterJsted? • Because I 
have not lost myint^bst in the welfare 
of my fellow bbihga. Nor do I stand 
alone—countless thousands are witiime 
in thought andyieeduior< the. common 
good of all.. .• ,K

Greetings of friendship to all. I hope 
to come again. May Jou prosper- as you 
deserve, friend band's, is my heartfelt 
desire. Truly yours,

' J. RODES BUCHANAN? 
C. Walter Lynn, Medium.

There must have been Inspiration in 
the thought that gave your paper its 
name, for it overflows with thoughts of 
progression and helpfulness.

I look for Wednesday as the red letter 
day of the week, for on that day The 
Progressive Thinker arrives, and I 
have a continued feast, while commun
ing with congenial spirits yet in the 
mortal through the columns of your 
worthy paper. ’ ‘

I am in perfect sympathy with many 
of the ideas advanced in regard to ad
hering to old old religious form and 
ceremonies, and also titles which in 
themselves mean nothing, but betray a 
desire on the part of Spiritualists to be 
still covered with at least a remnant of 
Uie old orthodox mantle.

It has always seemed to me that 
there Is beauty, and attractiveness 
enough about the philosophy of Spirit
ualism to individualize it in every way, 
without making such strenuous efforts 
on the part of our teachers to copy and 
follow those that teach and advocate 
theories of a nature differing entirely 
from that of Spiritualism.

I admire the courage of Clara Watson 
in speaking her mind bo freely. I think 
long prayers and religious exhortations 
that characterize a Methodist revival 
meeting are sadly out of place in a 
Spiritualist one, and causes the ques
tion to arise, are we consistent in our 
doctrine and the demonstration of 
same? .

There Is no greater or purer title can 
be given than that of a true man or 
true woman, and that is the title that 
our philosophy teaches us to cultivate, 
and we shall be known by the fruits we 
bear, • ‘

The title of Reverend has ceased to 
Impress the mind of liberal people with 
respect for those who cling to it, for too 
many rascals have masqueraded under 
the license guaranteed by this title.

Our society here in Albany means to 
float a true banner 4o the breeze, and 
enunciate the fact tliat we have nothing 
In common with those who think that 
respectability consists in holding on to 
the remnants of orthodoxy, for ortho
doxy itself is to-day a remnant of Its 
own past teaching. For where is its fu
rious God of old, cursing the people, and 
tumbling them headlong into a hell 
overflowing with fire and brimstone, 
and the devils all attention to Increase 
the temperature, according to the rec
ord thut guaranteed us admission into 
tliat domain.

What a necessary factor the devil has 
been all the way through the man-made 
scheme of salvation; he virtually has 
built all the churches and decorated 
them; he has furnished the bells that 
remind the people on Sunday of their 
duties to him, and the neglect of which 
will at some future time be duly pun
ished.

It is not a love for God, as it is advo
cated by religious teachings, that 
causes men to contribute so largely of 
their means to support those things, 
but it is fear of the devil that does it.

But Spiritualism has caused that fear 
to decline, and in its place, has come a 
proper appreciation of God, and a de
struction of the man-made theory that 
the devil was necessary to God’s plan 
of creation.

No minister dare to-day preach the 
devil of old. Spiritualism has killed 
him, and we are shouting a glad halle
lujah over hls bones, and may the mes
sengers of wisdom and light, that are 
constantly attracted to earth and which 
so fully corroborate pur philosophy, 
finally unite all humanity in one great 
communion of love and harmony.

MRS. LIZZIE HALL.
Albany, N. Y.

The Cause at Villa Ridge, III.
Brother Charley Barnes Is still with 

us, and will remain until the 6th of 
April, when he is booked for Mount Ver
non, Ill., for a few days. As a trumpet 
speaking medium he Is a great success, 
and Is doing a grand work here. ' We 
have voices come in both the American 
and German languages, and almost in 
every instance fully identifying the de
parted friends, and giving us assur
ances of their happy condition in their 
immortal homes, and what, a great 
pleasure it affords them to have an op- 
portupity to communicate with the 
friends left upon this side of the “river.” 
I will mention only one very pleasant in
stance of the voice of a small child that 
passed away only about one year ago. 
It was the first-born of a young couple 
living in this neighborhood. They were 
ahnost inconsolable. In company with 
several others -the mother came to our 
circles, and the first time she was pres
ent during the peance a. very childish 
voice seemed to come over the outside 
of the circle of sitters, and said: “May 
i turn In? I want my mamma. I am 
little Earl.

The mother quickly spoke and asked, 
“Who is your mamma?” “You; Nellie 
is my mamma.” You should have 
heard that sweet child voice telling Its 
mother how glad It was to let her know 
that it yet lived in a happy home with 
its grandma. When it got through 
speaking to its mother, it asked, “May 
I turn again?” And not not only the 
mother, but the father comes to our se
ances to listen to the voice of that sweet 
little angel. They are no longer doubt
ers, but happy in the knowledge that 
their little darling yet lives, and is in a 
happy home prepared for It by its 
friends who had gone on before.

And that new subscriber that I sent 
you a short time since, is no longer a 
doubter, but is enthusiastic in his belief 
and knowledge of the immortality of the 
spirit.

The fifty copies of The Progressive 
Thinker containing the assassination of 
Lincoln by the scheming of the Jesuits, 
I am putting out where they will be 
read, and last night my better half se
cured another subscriber to The Pro
gressive Thinker. So our work here, 
with the assistance of Brother Barnes, 
perhaps, will bear some good results. 
We have found Brother Barnes to be an 
honest, clean-minded, gentlemanly man, 
in all that the word implies.

W. H. LEIDIGH.

“Jim; or the Touch of an Augei. 
Mother.” By Carrie E. S. Twlng, 
Touching, full of sweet human sympa •• 
thy, and pure spirituality. . Cloth, SI ■ 
for solo at this office.

“The Truth- Seeker ■ Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.’* For sale nt. thia office. 
Price 25 cents.f ;

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200“.etc., A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church, leaders to gpt control of the gov
ernment. ; An important; work. ■ Paper. 
25 Cents. ; For sale at this office; . v 
r *H$alta&’Causes and Effects/^ By 
W< R '.PM^^ 'cent®.--'-,
tattoo' EWieo,”' ■ Very " asofol

ftice3D:eeni&^ ■ ■

A Card of Thanks.
j Dr. Dean Clarke desires most grate

fully to thank Dr. T. Wilkins for his po
etical tribute in The Progressive Think
er recently; also ‘ Geo. A. '■ Bacon, of 
Washington/ D. C., alias “St. Albans,” 
for his splendid analytical notice of The 
Triumphs of Man, and Hudson Tuttle,’ 
also, for his excellent presentation of 
its. merits. (But parenthetically, .let 
me correct his, for me, unfortunate mis
take as to its price.. It is 12 cents, by 
mail; not 10—let all patrons take no
tice.) Also let me thank one and all of 
my kind patrons for the sympathetic 
words that have accompanied their or
ders. And lastrhut not least, tho kind, 
fraternal1 editors who have been so gon< 
erous to an unfortunate co-worker in 
time of need.- ’ The angels will bless 
each ono and all for their good deeds.-

A : DEAN CLARKE.-

Never-Ending:Life.Assured by PcP 
encoA -By '■ DahieF Kent ‘ Tenney.: A 
strong j apd‘ tontiuslvo argument' from 
the- bnslit of.x^ ’.FoOMo at this 
fflce.vIW^ ■ ''..— .;

a.;.
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7 : ■ WO0KSY mKO. • ;
S>8&t&?ftffllffa ^O WHU for Spec Woffw 

WO W Battier* to Mtn and Women, 
at home or irav#lUi£. #11 or part Umo. ^wlng, 
taking order# and fttpointiog ajjeuli <or MAK- 
msoM’a jaiUE rEAEiE »kw fuel oil 
BTOVBa. Wonderful invention. Juttout. Moth- 
lug ob# Uk# It. • A Great Bailor summer and winter.

SPLENDID FOB COOKIES 
ARID BAKINQ,

r#

wm HFCM

We want Agent#, fialomen and Manager# In every 
•Uto. Biggest money maker ever offered. Enormous 
demand year round, in every city, town, village and 
among farmer#. Ouetomor# duUghud- Write for 
catalogue. Most Wouderful Stove Inveuted*

A SPOONFUL OF OIL MAKES 
A HOQ8-HEAD OF FUEL CAS.

tieuekate# Its own Fuel Gas from Kerosene or 
common coal oil. No cotton wick. dirt, kindling, 
aeho#, or Loffloiy kitchen#. Splendid cooker, roast
er and baker. Make# cummer cooking a pleasure. 

CHEAPEST AW SAFEST FUEL, 
10 to ao CENTS a week ihould furnieh Kuei Ga# 
for email family for cooking. A gallon of Kerooen# 
oil costing 80 to lOo should furnieh Fuel Gai for a 
hot blue name fire for about 18 hours.

NO HOUR NEED* OF THE

DANGEROUS GASOLINE 8T0VE8 
No more Big Coal Dill#, Smoky Cotton Wick Stove#, 
expensive, dirty coal and wood etovea—our# arc ab
solutely wife—will not explode— easily operated. 
Should last 10 years. Handsomely made. All eitos.

PRICKS. $1.00 UP.
Write today for Catalogue, FREE, also for 

Special Offer, New Plan, etc. Address, 
WORLD MFG. CO., 5367 World Bldg., Cincinnati, 0.

Oil Testant Stories 
Comically IWratei. 

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique 

BIBLE 

PICTURE 
BOOK.

Nothing else can so completely upset the old 
superstitious Old Testament Stories as these 
vivid and lifelike portrayals of them. They pre
sent the old myths In the proper absurdness of 
their absurdity, ridicule their ridlculcssness and 
in fact hold them up to the light af reason. It is 
a book of <oo pages with 200 full page pictures 
It will make you laugh off every vestige of the 
old superstitions: a good way indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, 11; cloth, 11.60.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. 
w,A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 
New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author. In 
tbe thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and fine literary, style, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 81.50.

THREE SEVENS Initiations. By the 
Phoions. Illustrating tho Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, coth, 81.25.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.
°Y» to reach that altitude where spirit le enpremo 

JiaAJ^a gi are object to it. By Mosea Hull. Price 
M C1°tn. 40 cento; paper 25 cu. For sale at thii office.

LIOMAN 1 A Lecture Delivered to Ladles 
W vl Ini 1 « Only. By Mra.lDr. Hulburt. On 
the present statu# of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and apirttualiy. The divine law 
of true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

A Vern Intere&tino Book tor Aff.
Philosophy of This work con- 

Spiritual Intercourse, ^coun^o^the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in aU parts of the country. This 
volume is tho first from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
tho test of many years. Cloth, 11,20; postage 10c.

Force and Matter Kitt 
^- fe“»L«rupon a pro!ound sub-

Views of Our Heavenlu Horned 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly inter

esting work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Historical and critical review, with replies to 

an objection. By G. W. Brown. M. D. Price. 15c.

A. P. A. MANUAL »M 
jects of the American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents.

Psuchooatfiu, or Spirit Heating.
A series of lessons on the relations of tho 

spirit to Rs own organism, and the inter
relation of human beings wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price, 81.50.

The New and the Old,
Or the World’s Progress in Thought. By Moses 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

Control in Spirit Life mS 
of Samuel Bowles in the First Five Spheres, 
Etc. Written through the hand of Carrie E. S. 
Twlng. Paper, 80 ceuta.___________ _

Church and State.
rhe Bible In tho Public Schools; the Now 

••American” Party. By “Jefferson.” Third 
edition; 28 pages. Price. 10 cents.

The Myth ol ths Grsaj DsIuqs.
By Jarnos M. McCann. A complete and over

whelming refutation of the Bible story of t^p 
Deluge. Price, 15 cents.

The InfMtu of Ecctesiasticism, 1 Monaco W American Civilization. By Prof 
w m Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents.

THE SOI 11 #^tioiK1 I IU WUJL I PRESSIONS IN HU
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
sale. Price 11.00. This is one of The best books 
given by the guides of Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons, published primarily, ns 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members of the classes receiving them. This 
volume Is a careful compilation from reports ol 
lessons, containing the bases of tho teachings.

Tine Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp cloth, 60c.

ASTRAL WORSHIP SS 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a plansLphore (a ropre- 
Bontation of tho colcstia/ sphere upon a piano 
with adjustable circles), traces most or tho 
mvths Which H° ^ tho base of Christianity to 

origin m sun and star worship. Tho 
Mtronomlcal facts given possess grew value, 
thoillustrations rare and curious. Tho book is 
bound in only ono stylo-heavy boards. Prlco 11.

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK

It Beams With Spiritual! 
Truths,

. Thia la a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniele, and it scintillates witte 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea $4 
this work can be obtained by reading 
tho titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light anS 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tbe Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; Tho God-Soul ol 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaveo#

Price SI. For sale at this office.

Longley's Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contains tbe following songs with music;
I’m thl*klng, dear mother, of you. Wo mb| dttB 

boys at home. The laud of the bye and bye. gThe 
good times yet to be. The laud beyond tho stars. 
They are waiting at the ports). When the dear oue# 
gather at home. Besting under tho daisies. Th# 
grand Jubilee, My mother s tender ayes. Dear heart 
come home. Come in some beautiful dream. Where 
tbe roow never fade. In heaven we'll know our own,

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful sougs, suited to the 
borne circle, seances, local meetings, mess-meeting#, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They- com* 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy bar- 
many and ought to Bell readily. These books are 15ct#. 
aoebi the two for SOcts. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
This is a book of 67 pages, filled with spiritual bar- 

mony from first to last. Spiritual societies need not 
be calling for Bomothing now to sing to the people If 
they will supply themselves with copies of this book, 
or In feet any of the vlmo choice collections of Mr, 
Longley's musical publications. Volumes 8 and 4 aro 
lu one book, price 25 cls„ 8 cts. each by mall.

Echoes From the Wor IT
A collection of 50 charming aougi with ch <rui / nd 

music, ubeeL music eke. Price 11.00; pottage 15 <U.

Tiie Development ot the Spirit 
After Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, uud their Influence upon tha 
material development of the human race. Tran
scribed at the request of a bund of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’s 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and famlies. 
Price. 10 cents, or 87 per hundred.

THE AGE OF REASON.
l)y Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and now type; 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper. 25c; cloth. 50c.

Apocryphal New Testament, 
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed in the first four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, Ids apostles and their com
panions. and not Included In the New Testament 
by Its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50.

THE PRIESTJHE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

Tbl# I# a moit valuable book. It come# from an Ex. 
Prleat, whoao character Is above reproach, aud who 
know# what be I# talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 11.00. It contain! tbo following chap
ter#:

CHAPTER I.
Tbe Struggle before tbe Surrender of Womanly Belt 

reaped In the ConfeaaionaL
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confe#alon a Deep Pit of Perdition for th( 
Prleit.

CHAPTER III.
The Confeisional la tbe Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Prleat# 18 made oafj 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.

The highly-educated and refined Woman In tbe Con- 
fcsMoual—What become# or her after uncondltiow 
al Burrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all tho Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil 
lied Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Docs Auricular Confession bring Peace to tbe Soul? 

CHAPTER IX.
Tho Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X. • ’ •

God compel# the Church of Rome to confess thl 
Abominations of Auricular ConfesMun.

CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and 

Franco.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for tho Consideration of Legislators. Hug. 
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the Prleat of Romo must Question hls Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

Father Tom and the Pone,
Or a Night at the Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Magazine. Thia is a humorous ab- 
count of a rollcksome visit to the Popo of 
Rome by Father Toin, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Im- 
fierial quart bottles of Irish "poteen," and an 
risk rocipe for “conwoundlug" the same.

Paper. 25 cents; cloth. 50cents.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.
One from the Theosophical stand

point.
This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ

ten by O. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lecturei 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout; 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in tha 
Invisible Helpers/* the “Angel Story,”' 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” Tbe wort la neatly bound la 
cloth, and the Drice Is 55 cents.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber- 
rior, anthropologist and . author. A very sug
gestive and Instructive book. Price 81.00.

THE GOSPELOF BUDDHAr 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Caros, 
A truncation made from Japanese, under the 
auspices of the Rev. Shaku Soyer, delegate to 
tho Parliament of Religions. Was published 
in Japan. Price,81. .,
H1TTD TITI W A TheDlakka and Their IHK IJlAm.»/» w 
interesting and suggestive work. It is an ex- 
glanatlon of much that is false and repulsive In 

pirltuallsm, embodying a most important re
cent Interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Prlco. 50 cents.

AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So-culled I with other psychic experiences. Bv 
Sara A. underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of tho writing. Hand- 
Bomoly bound in cloth. Price, 81. Postage, 10c.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
By S. Woll/' Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

Is a work of great value, written by ono of tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tho day.' It is particularly a work 
which should be put into the* hands of those 
who have freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas , of matcrlal- 
istld science, for it will strengthen tho convic
tion of the' free mind that mind and senses aro 
not the whole of life. -• . . . - . -

The chapters reveal a now method in psychic 
and- spiritual* research.They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that ■ 
will supersede moral confusion, that only, veri
fiable tenets can survive, and tho childhood 
period of faith and' fancy will bo superseded by 
knowledge and facts.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Ago of Reason, Examination of tho Prophe

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo., 433 
pngflR. Prlco, cloth, 51.00.

POEMS EROM THE INNER LIFE.'
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are truly in* 

Bplrational and as staple as sugar. Price 81.00k

DflDMO °* the LM® Beyond and Within, r 11 n Voices from many lands and coun- 
XULUUIJ .trios, saying, “Mau, thou shalt 
never die.” An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. IE.

Miss Jodson’s Books 
“Why Sho Became a SpiritualfsL” 205 pagca 
' / Onbcopy,81.00; •: .’ -, ■■ • • < 
“From NigntloMorn; or An Appeal to tho Bap- 
LlUt Church: k82 pages. Ono copy 15 cents; 

ton copies, cquts^; ■. v.. .: ^ ■: . 
“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.?: 200 pages

Oho copy,^ound in cloth, |1.W; paper,' 75..

ZELMA THE MYSTIC, °««
By. Alwin M. Thurber.' Cccult philosophy 

clothed in story form; aims to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black and white. 880 pa
ges, largo and plain. Cloth, 61.25.

“ TmB8(REWM~
Torture implements employed in tho 16th and 

Mtk centuries for tho promulgation of Chris* 
tlanlty. with -pictorial illustrations. ’ By George 
E. Macdonald. Prlco, 10cents.. ™_^
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This department U under tbe m&> 

agementof: <
HUDSON TIHTLE. , 

(Address blm at Be Jin Heights, Ohio.

fa' ;

t- NOTE;—The Questions and,Answers 
have,called forth.such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
tbe most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted. and the style becomes thereby as- 
eertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tbe appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
end hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hls time aud 
place, aud all are heated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Tbo 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while 1 freely giva< what
ever Information 1 am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-
peeled. HUDSON TUTTLE-

&$ &WB should use that language has 
never been satisfactorily explained. : ‘ 
- Writing, ol itself in those days, was a 
mystery and suggested the interference 
of some occult power. All writings were 
in a sense, holy, as containing the pow
er to speak and instruct. Tho apocry
phal New Testament contains a few ot 
the books which were - popular before 
the collection of the New Testament. 
Disgustingly superstitious as • are its 
narratives, they by no means reach the 
bottom of tlie cess-pool gained by other 
books now lost. All these books had 
advocates; and there was a slow pro
cess by which certain ones gained 
greater popularity than the others. 
These would be more frequently copied, 
and Ui us gain wider reading. The Syn
od of .Labdicea, in 360 A. D., made the 
first list of books, throwing out Revela
tions, and made it heterodox to accept 
any book'outside this list. The selec
tion was made without the least sug
gestion or guide as to the sacred Char
acter of the books. Why tho Shepherd 
of Hermes should have been rejected 
with hundreds of other books, and reve
lations after being thrown out, taken 
into the collection, is a mystery.

.(3) There, are the Zend A vesta of 
the Persians; the Vedas or Shastra of 
the Hindoos; the Book of Kings, of the 
Chinese; the Koran, of Mohammedans; 
the Old and New Testaments of the 
Christians. •

(4) Kersey Graves, In his book on 
the subject makes sixteen .“crucified 
saviors,” or “incarnat'q Gods. * Moham
medanism is tbe'only religion that has 
not a sacrificed God to begin with.* 
Even Mormonism had a Joe Smith Im
molated in shabby pretense, and. the 
nearness of the event shows its sham 
and duplicity. Push it away five hun
dred years, with only the writings of 
devotees on moldy sheep-skins, to tell 
us about him, and poor Joe Smith the 
ignoble, sensual, ' ignorant, and self- 
styled prophet, becomes an incarnation 
of purity. ”

MAN AND WE MVaSE
A. Startling Theory Advanced by a 

Noted Scientist ..

A SEWS #STION,; ?A SrtiilT MBSAGE Mores EoesioM. PUBLICATIONS

Mrs. M. J. H.: Q. How is it tliat 
. Home, the medium, became identified 

with the Mr. Sludge of the poet Brown
ing?

A. From pure malice, and hatred on 
the part of Browning, who was one of 
the most'boorish and conceited of men. 
At a circle, held at the residence of a 
prominent Spiritualist, Home being 
present, the Brownings were invited. 
Wonderful manifestations occurred, 
among which was bringing a wreath 
from a side table by Invisible hands. 
It floated toward Mrs. Browning, but 
Browning attempted to get into its path 
so it would fall on him. It however, 

■ passed him and fell on the head of Mrs. 
Browning. He expressed himself at 
the time satisfied, but afterwards re
fused to speak to Home, and at once set 
to writing the Infamous libel, of 
"Sludge, the Medium," giving out that 
it was Home he was depicting. Noth
ing could be more unlike the thoroughly 
honest, and honorable D. D. Home, who, 
by his integrity, stood so high at the 

• Russian court, that he married a cousin 
of Imperial Councillor Alex Aksakoff, 
and when a son was born, the czar stood 
as god-father. Had the wreath been 
placed on Browning’s own head he 
would have been a lively advocate! 
The doggerel verse, the weak attempt 
at wit, the shameless vulgarity, and 
near approach to obscurity, makes it a 
cause of pity that ono professing to be 
a poet, should so degrade and prostitute 
his name.

A. M. S.: Q. What is the meaning 
of spheres, in the sense of a spirit who 
says he is in the first, or seventh 
sphere? '

A. The word sphere thus used does 
not mean a locality. It designates a 
state or comparative degree of advance
ment. It was early introduced into 
spirit communications, but has been in 
a great measure -discarded for more 
definite terms.

Socialist. Q. When and by whom 
was Nihilism first promulgated?

A. It began in 1840 as a movement 
in the universities. The word “Nihilist” 
was' first mentioned by Turgenef and 
was taken up and applied to all phases 
of social agitation in Russia, from 
peaceful socialism to terrorism that ad
vocates the assassination of all those in 
power. The extreme views have been 
thus stated: Annihilate the idea of God, 
or there can be no freedom. Annihilate 
the idea of right, which is only might. 
Annihilate civilization, property, marri
age and justice. Let your own happi
ness be your only law.

THOUGH BLIND HE CAN SEE.

A Remarkable Case of Clairvoyance.

Ralph H. Bullivant: Q. is the spirit 
’ dormant during sleep? If not, in what 
condition is It?

A. In sound and perfect sleep the 
• spirit is .dormant with the body. The 
organic functions, especially of repara
tion go forward uninterrupted, and the 

‘vital powers recuperate. When a per- 
son awakes' from such sleep, Which is of 
perfect health, be is refreshed and re- 
*newed. But sleep is not often thus un
alloyed. It is, indeed, in most cases a 
highly complex condition. The mifid is 
not dormant. There is activity in 
some faculties and not in others. It be
comes susceptible to the organic condi
tions of the body. Often the person 
during sleep Is impressible, medium
istic, when not."susceptible when 
awake.

The state of sleep is almost as varied 
as that of waking. Of Itself, however, 
it should be known, it makes no ap
proach to trance or clairvoyance, which 
are entirely distinct states.

Bi Thursden, Milwaukee: 
the charges against Charles 
Home, Bishop, Slade and the

Q. Are 
Foster, 

Fox Sis-
ters, made in Blavatsky’s book, “Key to 
Theosophy,” true?

A. The statements as made, are in
famously and purposely false. They are 

• perhaps as reliable as other portions of 
this notorious woman’s book. To ex
ploit Theosophy, she slandered Spirit
ualism, and in her conscienceless mind, 
a lie or the truth, were one and the 
same, if they accomplished her selfish 

. purpose.' Perhaps of all the worthless 
chaff ever blown together, her books 
are the most worthless. So positively 
worthless and bad are they, that even 
when the truth is stated, the reader is 
in doubt whether it be true or false.

.Joseph L. Suitor: Q. (1) When 
was the Council of Nice held?
-• (2) How many books were discard-
ed by the compilers of the Bible?

(3) How many different Bibles 
there?

(4) How many crucified Gods? .

are

A. (1) Two councils were held at 
Nice, neither of which was gathered for 
the purpose of deciding on what books 
the Bible should contain, as this corre
spondents suggests. The first, held in 
325 A. D., composed of 318 bishops, as
sembled to condemn Arianism which 
was taking a vigorous growth, and to 
make the trinitarian dogmas the ortho
dox creed. The second met in 787 A. 
D„ composed of 350 bishops, had for its 
object the sanctioning of the use of im
ages, which sjnee the vandalism of the 
early Christians in breaking the beauti
ful marble statues of the gods, had been 
condemned.

(2) It cannot be said of the Old Tes
tament that any books were rejected. 
According to the. somewhat mythical 
account, Ezra gathered all Hebrew writ
ings up to his time into the sacred book. 
It is scarcely correct to call these “He
brew writings,” for they were written in 

-the Ancient Pheneclan characters, and 
Hebrew, even then, was a dead lan
guage. No manuscript of the Old Tes
tament exists of earlier date than 1106, 
and 1488. And that these dates are cor
rect is subject to great doubt.

The selection of the books which are 
found in the New Testament was not 
by decree of council, rit any one time. 
There write a multitude of writings from 
tho one considered best,—Matthew,—to- 
the roost despicable product of supersti
tion. These were* written on parch- 
nlent, it is claimed, in Greek, but why

Even though totally blind to external 
objects, one may yet perceive character. 
Though walking always in the darkest 
night, It Is still-possible to see with 
“that inward eye” which Is keener than 
the sight of hawk or eagle.

C. H. Bronson of this city is a living 
proof of this statement. He is bereft of 
the smallest vestige of sight, but he can 
describe the characteristics of all who 
come near him with a facility and readi
ness nothing short of wonderful. He 
accomplishes this either by palmistry or 
phrenology, but he desires to be known 
neither as a palmist nor as a phrenolo
gist. He is a student of psychology and 
an author. Nevertheless, his reaaings 
of the palm or of the head are so mar
velously quick, so certain to hit the 
mark, that he has hard work to escape 
the title of fortune teller.

Fancy shutting your eyes and then 
feeling the hands of some person you 
have never seen! What more could 
you tell about that person? Anything 
more than whether he or she Was thin 
or fat, large or small? Expert palm
ists are often accused of reading from 
the expression of the face rather^ than 
from the palm, but a blind man has not 
that aid.

Mr. Bronson takes both hands of the 
subject, feels of them carefully, and 
runs hls fingers many times over the 
palms. Then he begins a verbal revela
tion of the real, true inwardness of one 
which makes you shudder, as you real
ize that this pale, black goggled gentle
man has never seen your face and has 
heard little of your voice. It’s always 
grewsome to have your feelings hung up 
to air, like an undergarment qd a 
clothes line, and Mr. Bronson is thor
ough and detailed in his characteriza
tions. It’s like seeing your own ghost.

But not content with describing the 
Intangible soul of those he meets, he 
passes on to externals.

“You are,” he said to a visitor recent
ly, “about five feet two inches tall, 
weigh 110 pounds, I should think, and 
you have red hair and gray eyes.”

And It was all true—4he weight exact 
lo a pound. .

Those who see with blind eyes see 
farthest, but how? Mr. Bronson-says 
he bases his character readings as well 
as his psychology on a study of temper
aments.

“Many others have done this,” said 
he, “but I have worked out a system of 
temperaments of my own, in which tho 
various types are practically unlimited. 
There are five primary temperaments, 
and then an infinite number of others, 
derived from them. There is the nerv
ous temperament, and the osseous, and 
the muscular, etc. And these combine, 
as, for instance, in the nervous-osseous, 
which is one of the best types. But two 
people of different characteristics may 
belong to the same kind of tempera
ment, because there are high and low 
grades of the same type.”

Mr. Bronson is now engaged in pre
paring two books setting forth his psy
chological views. One of them, which 
Is entitled, “Twice a ; Man,. Twice a 
Child,” is soon to be published. The 
other 1q a;psychological novel. . The 
blind man.uses an ordinary typewriter 
with great rapidity. He is aided in hls 
corrections and revisions by his wife.— 
Chicago Tribune.

Perhaps no man of science is better 
known to Spiritualists, than Alfred Rug* 
sei Wallace. They are proud of hls no- 
bie advocacy, his ’ honest, outspoken 
support of the cause when it was not a 
popular movement. He has had no 
other object but truth and he held his 
convictions above the allurements •• of 
place or pecuniary profits. When pur
suing scientific researches in the Ma
layan Archipelago, on the other side of 
the world, he was impressed with the 
theory of evolution of living beings, and 
it was six months later when Darwin re
ceived the same. Yet Mr. Wallace, in 
great-hearted generosity, never laid 
claim to priority.

He could not follow Darwin to the end 
in working out the great biological 
problem. He could not admit that man 
was in direct descent from the animal. 
He^aw lu the mind of man something 
so distinct, as to require an independ
ent creation. His objections have been 
met and the theory ot Darwin sustained. 
It is the only solution possible without 
resort to a miraculous interposition of 
spine superior power.

He has now startled the world of sci
ence by a theory of the universe,, colos
sal in conception. To him, • man has 
such wonderful significance, he would 
build the universe for his express and 
exclusive use.'

He believes tliat the earth is the only 
globe in the universe, capable of sup
porting a being like man. It has been 
advanced by many, who have studied 
the constitution of the planets, that the 
conditions on their surfaces were not 
such as would permit the existence of 
human beings. Against this conclusion 
it was urged that the creation of the 
sun and its attendant planets, that this 
little earth might alone be .. inhabited, 
would be a waste of creative effort. But 
this is as nothing to the theory of Mr. 
Wallace. He advocates that the sun is 
not only the center of the solar system, 
but is exactly in the • center of the 
Milky Way, and of the ptar-cluster 
known as the universe. Because of the 
favorable position at the center, man 
was here created, and the earth is the 
only one of all the innumerable hosts of 
heaven, capable of supporting him. 
Here the centralized forces operated in 
completeness, and man was the result.

Is it true that our solar star-cluster is 
in the center of the universe? Js it true, 
even, that it is in the center of the neb
ula we know as the Milky Way? As
tronomers have long ago como to the 
conclusion that the Milky Way is lens- 
shaped, and that our sun is somewhat 
to one side. How did they reach this 
conclusion? If you were in the midst 
of a forest, you could not see out for 
the trunks and branches. If you travel 
to one side, you will reach a point 
Njhere as the masses of trees become 
less, you can look out into the open. 
Thus it is with the astronomer as he 
swings his telescope across the heav
ens. In every direction stars in count
less swarms meet hls gaze. Every
where but on one side, where the back
ground is inky blackness, and be looks 
out into space itself. Thought of the 
brightest sun cannot be seen across the 
diameter of our stellar cluster, yet it is 
only a part, for beyond Jho black 
abysses, in passing which light fails and 
Is dissipated, incomprehensibly remote, 
there may be countless other star-sys
tems, equally numerous in component 
members. The earth like a mote of 
dust, is lost .in the complexity-of these 
constellations. Is It possible’'that all 
these systems are barren and service
able only'as adjuncts to man as the one 
being on this one little planet? Such a 
plan would be like equipping a train of 
cars with a hundred-ton locomotive to 
transport a grain of wheat.

I have no disposition to underrate 
the noble position of man in the grand 
.scheme of creation. On this earth he 
is the fruitage of the great tree of life, 
and it is pleasing for him to feel that
he is lord of all, and th^t for ±i 
things were created, yet in the

m all 
pres-

ence of the Incomprehensible forces of 
nature, hls egotism vanishes. There 
may be other stellar systems, planes of 
existence of which he can have no com
prehension. There may be intellectual 
beings, with senses superior to his. for 
it is not for us to say that, our five 
senses are the limitation.

From his vast store-house of knowl
edge, Mr. Wallace has elaborated his 
theory, and attempted its proof by an 
array of facts which to him are conclu
sive. This great naturalist■• has 'a re
markable characteristic. It appeared' 
when he would cut off man from the line 
of evolution and made him an exception, 
and miraculous creation. It appears 
now in this startling theory of the crea
tion of the universe for man’s especial 
purpose. It can only be accounted for, 
by referring it to a lingering taint of 
theological heredity. < Only early train
ing In the Ideas which dominate Chris
tianity; that man Is a child of God, and 
everything was created for him, could 
have warped the mind of one ripe in 
knowledge and made him an advocate 
of this theory.

It is a startling assumption and will 
awaken attention of the religious world 
because it strengthens the. theological 
view of creation, and the scientific, be
cause of the great attainment of the au- 
thor^ ; .
; In as much as his contention for these 
v^ews will remove Mr. Wallace from the 
position he has occupied all his life, as 
one whose observations were unpreju
diced, and unassailable, and place him 
in the ranks of those who accept con
clusions without sufficient guarantee, 
Spiritualists must deplore this latest 
speculation of their champion as an im
peachment of one of their most dis
tinguished witnesses. At least it will 
be so regarded by tbe world at large. 
Whatever theories he may now advo
cate, his researches In the field of Spir
itualism lose not their value, and hls 
writings on that subject, are among the 
classics of its literature.

HUDSON: TUTTLE.

What Docs Christian Civilization Pro
mote In the ^Jf^^il Peoples?

“Since 181)6 Batoons have increased in 
Hawaii from 26 to^OOJ’ttrThe American 
Weekly. ' ;>u

One’s soul temperature falls rapidly 
to zero when suii .facta shock with a 
sense of the grea^ tack^.of a healthy 
moral and religious Vitality in our 
boasted clvilizatidfi. ? Tfle ealpon busi
ness is a part of tlie1 dormant spirit and 
power of our commerctai feverish life.

No one with a koen V^RBO of respon
sibility towards fellbw-men, a con
science quickened by the higher percep
tion of the supremo-demands of a hu
man soul, and aware of the destructive 
effects of alcohol and tlie drink habit 
upon soul aud body;' could let them
selves follow the business of dealing 
out the destroyer.

Can any body of people, can the 
church, can this nation hold themselves 
irresponsible and guiltless, while with 
the occupation of new territory under 
the care of our government there is as 
iu Hawaii and Manila au enormous in
crease in the business tliat demoralizes, 
debauches and destroys its citizens? A 
most humiliating fact that so-called 
Christian civilization should be con
spicuous for carrying the saloon and Its 
dire consequences5 into social condi
tions termed heathen and unenlight
ened! • ■

It reveals the moral debauchery of 
our money-worshiping commercialism, 
the degradation of our devotion to the 
attainment of the things , that perish; 
and neglect of the realities of life.

Two conspicuous failures of the 
Christian church are, the flourishing 
business of manufacturing and dealing 
In alcoholic beverages, and lack of ap
plying In industrial and economic rela
tions the Christ principle of love and 
brotherhood.

The religion for lack of which human
ity Is perishing in poverty of soul and 
body, is the religion that will malto the 
workshop, the office, the factory, the 
market, the vast complex Interdepend
ent relations of production and distri
bution, a system of justice and equal 
opportunity to all, and thereby a pro
moter of the brotherhood of man.

This religion would develop in hu
man hearts the consciousness of the im
age of God within,' the divine spark in 
humanity that is a part of the Infinite, 
and that would bring with it a rever
ence for its figshly habitation, and con
sequently develop habits of purity and 
health. ' --

Jesus said, “The kingdom of heaven 
is within you.” A religion is far short 
of saving and uplifting power that does 
not tend to develop^ realization of this 
truth, that iq us la the divine principle 
that is to bring uBUhto oneness with 
God. This con8cioutenessJfnuBt be a bar
rier to all kinds of Ihteni^erance, the ex
cessive Indulgence ^ of ’‘any appetite. 
Alcohol cbuld not be tolerated by any 
mind whose undeifitanding Is illumin
ated by knowledge of the vitfil relation 
of the life of God the dlvihlty of human 
soul, and Its fleshly teta^le.

If in the Sundaytachool, and the day 
school, and in the home the comprehen
sive religious truth could be Impressed 
upon the mind oPthc child? that the 
principle of love, the doing unto others 
aS we would they rihould’Mo unto us, Is 
the foundation of a true life and worthy 
character, an element o^ saving right
eousness and justice woulh make a real 
Christian civilization possible,

The saloon-keeper d6bs not deal buj 
the deadly Intoxlcaiit because he wishes 
to destroy the mental rifid bodily health 
and well-being of hls customer, but be- 
ause social custom, depraved appetite 
and opportunity to create appetite bring 
dollars to hls coffers. He is licensed 
and protected in the damnable traffic 
because the conscience of community is 
not sufficiently enlightened and conse
crated to human welfare to realize that 
every person who votes, to bestow the 
license, or who fails t^ppose It, is 
equally responsible wka him and the 
drinking customer who brings want and 
misery to the home, and the criminal, 
who, maddened by the fiery demon, 
kills his fellow-being.

The lack of equal opportunity to ob
tain tbe necessaries of life, the lack of 
true estimation and realization of the 
relation of the fleshly body to the 
growth of the real man, the lack of a 
prevailing spirit of brotherhood and' In
dividual responsibility'for the economic, 
industrial and political Conditions and 
needs, the drunkenness of greed and 
money worship—these are the fortifica
tions of the liquor traffic, the Indict
ment of the church and of civilization.

The hope ot its banishment is in the 
co-operative commonwealth, and its 
equal opportunity to all, in a dominant 
spirit that ma^es-the interests of others 
identical with thy own. These would 
promote peace, harmony, justice and 
temperance. These would tend to the 
uplifting of humanity, tlie abolition of 
war, crime and the degradation of 
drunkenness.

LUCINDA B. CHANDLER.

Th® Proofs of ‘Ufo Beyond . Death

BUILDERS.

Builders are we of the souls of men, 
Of living thoughts that breathe and

• burn, <
And the spirit of Progress ever has 

■ been »\
For Truth and Right to steadfastly 

turn;
Nor gold nor fame/ that pride may 

claim,
Has dimmed the lustre of its way; •

It bears on its face; Love’s priceless 
name,;'

And the world has Jfelt its sway.

The temples and elites and the centu
ries of time; .

Lost In the maze of the Him past, 
Were creations of geniud fbr the soul to

climb x> ‘ ed
To its high ideals,mighty and vast;

And the soul moves’bnwrird with a faith 
sublime m'l nn

Tho’ starless the night and long, 
God’s lamps ever shine fhnn an infinite

clime, 'Ot ’ -£9

At the time when the Apostle Paul 
was on earth aud was about to speak to 
those who had assembled to hoar him, 
(he knowing that some of them did not 
believe that Christ on the third day had 
arisen from the dead) asked them the 
following questions: . .

. “Now if Christ is. preached that he 
hath been raised from the dead, how 
Say some among you that there is no 
resurrection of the dead?

"Has tt not been recorded In tho 
scriptures that he appeared unto 
Cephas, then to the twelve, and after 
that to the five hundred who beheld 
him at once?

“Then why do you say there is no res
urrection of the dead?

"But should there be no such thing as 
the resurrection from the dead, why 
then' Christ hath not risen from the 
dead and all the preaching and all the 
time.which has been devoted to the wor
shiping of God for our redemption 
through His beloved Son, all has been 
in vain and we are yet in our sins and 
all who have testified that God raised up 
His Son (which would not be true) why 
then they are testifying against God,”.

That is what Paul said to those who 
came to hear him preach, and although 
hundreds of years have passed since 
that time there are thousands on earth 
to-day who still doubt the resurrection, 
and shrink from the change which 
death brings to all, fearing'that by that 
change they are never to be reunited to 
the dear ones who have been removed 
from them. Would that all these 
doubts could be forever banished, and 
the reality of a future existence be un
questionably proven to them.

Time alone can accomplish this, and 
it will be to a great extent done by a 
further development of spirit communi
cation through the mediumship of those 
on earth.

Let it be proven that death ends all, 
and it was an acknowledged fact cher
ished as much, what effect would it 
have upon the lives of those who in
habit the earth? You feel that the con
ditions of earth life- are unfavorable 
now, but what would it be if tlie belief 
In a future existence was not cherished 
by the masses ?

But, friends, as I have said before, 
there is another life when you leave the 
tenement of clay which was given you 
as an abiding place while on earth, 
just as surely as the sun gives forth 
light to the other half of the world 
when you are in the darkness which is 
called night.

How do you know that the sun is 
shining on the other half? Science lias 
proven it beyond a doubt, and you ac
cept it as a self-evident fact.

Astronomers calculate with unerring 
accuracy many changes which have ap
peared to you in the heavens.

There have been no mistakes; so it 
is with those who have'’exchanged the 
homes on earth for those prepared for 
them in the world of Spirit, and it is a 
source of grief that they cannot prove 
to the loved ones they have left for a 
/little while that although the material 
Is to return to dust, the living principle 
the spirit, will live on through an un
ending eternity.

Friends, yoti have all read the testi
mony of the‘diBblples in reference to 
seeing Christ after his resurrection, 
and you do not question the truth of 
their testimony, although not expressed 
exactly alike it means the same.

St. John says in chapter 20, verses 19 
and 20, that‘■they were in a room, the 
doors being closed, and’that their Mas
ter stood in their midst and said “Peace 
be unto you.”

Can you deny that? Of course you 
cannot. • •

Is not that a proof that One who had 
passed through the change of death, en
tered through a closed door and made 
himself manifest to the little band of 
earnest followers?

He also appeared to Mary Magdalene 
when she sought her risen Master at 
the sepulchre.

There are other times and other 
places where and when he manifested 
himself unto those who so mourned his 
departure and longed again to beheld 
hls dear face. .

Conditions were right and those to 
whom he manifested himself were liv
ing in harmony with those conditions.

It must be so with those now living on 
earth, who mourn for some dear depart
ed one; make the conditions right and 
the results may be as satisfactory as 
those given to the ones who so much 
desired to see and know that their be
loved master had gained the victory 
over death and the grave as he had re
peatedly assured them he would do.

You may not be permitted to behold 
the face of a dear departed one (that is, 
to have it materialized) but there may 
be other ways to convince you that they 
still live.

It may be through a medium who will 
write or speak to you the messages they 
so much desire to give.

Do not let superstition or ignorance 
keep you from trying to find the right 
conditions which will enable you to 
have messages from those who are not 
dead, but living under more ’ favorable 
surroundings than while on earth.

Seek earnestly for the light, and its 
golden rays will guide you in your re
search.

Knock at the door of wisdom and It 
wiliopen&nto you.
"StrlveeaJhestly to make everything 
as favorable as Is within your power, so 
that those who long to speak words of 
consolation to the lacerated hearts of 
those on earth who mourn for the dear 
departed, may be able to do so.

Then as you stand by the graves of 
those whose bodies have been tenderly 
laid to rest, you will know that it is one 
of the great laws of Nature, that all that 
is material must return to that from 
which it was created, but you will have 
tlie blessed assurance that the life prin
ciple (that which animated the mate
rial) has passed on to a life of endless 
duration. ’ ’

Received by L. M. Cobb, Norwich, Ct.

OAcliua,” a Wonderful Discovery WMoh 

Care# Diseased Byes, No Matter WJUetk. 

^r Chronic or Acute, Without Cut- 

ting or Drugging,

There Is no need ter cutting, drugging or 
probing tho eye for any form of disease, for a 
Lew system of treating afflictions of the eye has 

been discovered whereby 
_^flgS§$3S^ BH torturous and barbar-

jgf|£ii|||&^ ous methods are elimlnat-
^* ^'^^ to Qo rtok or ex* 
perlmvuting, as thousands 
of people have been cured 

J^pEg^^ of blindness, tailing eye* 
Bight, cataracts, granulut- 

. . ^v. • ed lids and other afflictions 
of the eyfi through tills grand discovery, when 
eminent oculists termed the cases incurable 
Here are tho names and addresses of a few test 
cases and tho names of the diseases cured: Miss 
Read, 500 Prospect Ave.l Kansas City, Mo., eye- 
Sight restored. Robert Baker, 80 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, 111., blindness prevented. A. O. T. Pen- 
pington, Muss. Bldg., Kansas C|ty, Mo., catar
acts cured. W. W. Lauber, Aledo, 111., ustlgmu. 
Usm cured. R, W. Randall. Chicago, III., blind
ness prevented. W. W. Owen, Adrian, Mo., 
blindness prevented. General Alex. Hamilton. 
Tarrytown, N. Y., neuralgia of eyes cured.

Hundreds of otlier names can be sent on appli
cation, “Actina" is purely a home treatment 
aud self-administered by the patient, and Is sent 
ou trial, post paid. If you will send your name 
aud address to the New York and London Elec
tric Ass’n, Dept.T, Wii Walnut St., Kansas City. 
Mo., you will jecelve absolutely free a valuable 
book, Prof. Wilson's Treatise on the Eye and 
on Disease tn General,

fl NEW 6ATEGHISM,
BY M. M. MANGASAHI AN.

Thia Is a new “Catechism” iu tbe full nenae of the 
word. There lias as yet appeared lu the world of lib
eral literature uothlug like this moat wonderful little 
book of rensoo. E. P. Powell, the well-known author, 
the reviewer and critic, says: “Tbe remarkable thing 
about this •Catechism’ la tliat it tells the truth." Il 
deals with the questions of GoH, Immortality-the

An^VJ*^ tbe Church. Prayer and Salvation, 
B$“ X lud*^l”^ "EonH^ C"rl‘ll‘" 
and ethical questions with in#°^ la ' Be*cnilQc •«. and cle^e,,0^^1 K“ cttudur' 
______ ____________ ^sc1- Cloth 76c; paper, 5llc

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. OLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists of a course of lectures 
delivered lu the-tropce state, nnd is certainly iw 
small coniritfutlonto the study of the soul. It 
Is a good wdrk to.Qpen the eyes to the jlif^rencu 
between tho dMOcti Ye and inductive peww ol 
mind. Bound in cloth, 81. For sale at ttU 
office.

T>^(A ^TH ITS MEANING 
1 £ I aud Results. |

By j. I£. wll»on, of the Pennsylvania Bar, 
An absorbingly Interesting narrative relating a 
series of wonderful psychic manifestations oc- 
currlns In tbo writer’s experience. Cloth, Illus
trated, 11.25.

A MASTERLY WORK..
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth 

By Prof. W. M. Lookwood.
A masterly presentation of an important nub- 

jecL A powerful argument along new and scien
tific lines, establishing on a scientific basis tbe 
fact of lhe continuity of personal Individual con
scious selfhood after laying aside the physical 
body. A boo* of rare value. With several 
fine Illustrations. Cloth, #1.00.

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIG SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize aud explain the 
vast array of facts in Its Held of research by 
referring them to a common cause, anil from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCh

. ENGE.
Not servile trust to tho Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief in t ho divinity 
of mon and his eternal progress toward perfeo* 
tlca is the foundation of this book. Prlco, SI-

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES, .
In this story the scenes arc laid ou earth. 

in the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings- 
All questions which arise on that subject 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
THE PHILOSOPHY OKSRIRIT AND Ti»^ 

SPIRIT WORLD.
' li'»^llah a3<LIo«* 'P.-loa ft.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN,
Containing the latest in vest {gallons and dis

coveries, aud a thorough presentation of thi# 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, IL 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and ha# 

boen pronounced equal in Its exposure of ths 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin." Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LEO TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It Is to Protestantism 
what The Secrets of the Convent" is to Cath
olicism. .Price, SO cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, aud 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight- 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, • 
cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contain# 

the best poems of the author, uud some of the 
most popular songs with tho music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 11. i

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the homo, Lhe lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual uud spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50 
unpaid^ 1110 Aoren, 40 cents. Express charge# 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS. 
a . .Y,?ant’ eOucatton. with plan of the 

1 1. e Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood 1 little. Price, 25 cents.

AH books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
recitations

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOP TUTTLE.

An Infamous A pamphlet of 82 paeon, com* I 
Cnnaniriinv p,led and puM*11®*! by thi VUUopillflt0 Rev j 0 WhHe, nulboi 
of numerous anU-Cathollo works. It contajtu 
fliscloaures relative to a villainous plot lo over
throw our free government. Price, 15 cente.

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get op elo 
aUng, Interesting aud pitying entertainments cut 

jot do better (ban to have a Prize Contest Tbo cd* 
Ire plan, with full directions, is In tbe book, and 
nay bo easily managed. Nothing kindleseutboslMiS 
nore quickly than nn Angell Prize Contest! Noth
ing is needed more. Any Individual mny orgaala'I 
sue In hit own town and reap a financial rewara,

try IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio*

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
ROMANISM 18 a l^Whled of 80 pages, h 
FYPnQFD rep,y t0 PfOf‘ Dttvld Sw,n* 

vdEV priest Cushman and Dr. With

row, and Ib principally in defense of Protcsinn# 
Ism. A concise JJUle pamphlet. Price 15 cents.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Spiritualist
Badges,

IN

Solid Gold Only
Modest Watch thana.

. rilSCCS:—Badge* Pin. 11.50: Lapel Button. 11.60;
Sunflower Brooch. K OO: Maltese Charm, #5.00: 

Maltese Pendant, #5.00. This jewelry needs no oth
er recommend than to say it is the SUNFLOWER 
BADGE, the adopted emblem of Spiritualism. As 
the Sunflower turns its face towards tho sun, so 
Spiritualism turns the faces of humanity from 
darkness and superstition towards the Sunlight 
of Truth nnd Progression. These beautiful em
blems aro for calc at this office.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flguler. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockee. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to tho 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
“There is a true and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism," and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhumans and the 
inhabitants of earth." Price, 11.50.

Molecular Hypothesis of Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 24 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of ‘’All's Right with the World." Cloth -270 
pacer Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“Ail's Right with the World," which continue* In tho 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Thereat number who have jeon cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.8 wise teacher whose words of help are doing ao 
much to Dike the world bet'.er by making mon and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It. .

“Discovery of ft Lost Trail”
1.. Simple etudy of that •‘r“|5<>1“dr b,?‘“t|'lf"1't,t'lllf 
called life, but grand in its •cbolarly llmpllolty. lt 
will be In demand by many who b*v® w>t prevlowl; 
read metaphysical writings. Price #1.50. For M1O M 
this office.

HEALING ^au6e5 and Effects, By W.P. Phelon, M.D. Deals 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents.

Three Journeys Around the World

'•Social Upbuilding* Including Co-op. 
eratlve Systems and the happiness and 
Ennihlemept ofHumanlty.” By Md. 
BabWt, LiX Bo Al. D. This comprisea 
the last part of Human ' Culture and 
Oura cents. F6r ^ai^ 
At tlllfl ofitCO. . *. . • ■ •f ■

“ftow Shall I Become a Medl-
At* V

liny/’ Fully ^nsw/efed
In ‘Mediumship and Its Laws. Its Conditions 
and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle. Price 35

^ cents. Send to Mt. Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.

Why Are Women Denied the Ballot? .
In Boston, 18,500 women pay taxes 

every year on over one hundred, and 
fifty million dollars’ worth of property. 
They therefore bear an important part 
of the public expenses. They possess 
every characteristic which is deemed, in 
theory at least, essential in the' male 
voter. They have reabonabl^education, 
reputable standing, adequate 'intelli
gence, and taxable property*. Wh^t hid
den incorfipetence is. it which ' unfits 
them for a share in the elections’ Whlch 
decide the uses to which, the*'public 
funds shall be applied? Women grad
uate with' honor from ouV colleges. 
T^ey adorn the professions, taw, medi
cine, divinity. They occupy positions 
of trutet and responsibility in' the public 
service. Why should* ■ they*1 be “like 
dumb, driven cattle," without a voice, 
assenting or dissenting in ■ matters 
which concern the meh of the commu
nity? This question- h&s often been 
asked; it has never ben answered. .

; JULIA ^AttD HQWE. .

"Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth ” 
By Prof. W. MZtocWdM? ^ 
A strong, logical thinkdr, ba ' a deeply

Leading the worths wide throng.
The givers of light,g 

The builders.of alp 
That stretch their wl 

deep sea, ,p
To herald the naypnWalr name. .

Builders of the future or the nations to
Btiilders of the 0^5 an^kew,/.

One purpose have wreyflr onward and 
free,. ‘ ?

And. the good of thb world In view.

vers are we, 
ame, 
Is across the

On the warp and wobf there are threads 
of gold ^Xr* -

In this wonderful ^eb of life, •
And the good deeds brought have a

•'power ^ ’
. To lessen the world’s mad strife; •’ :; 
For no good deed is lodt, whate’er be its 
' COCt, . ,- J

Though homeless the heart ma// be, 
Of the brdVe battles fought • that are

■ woh and loflt .^ V /?:, \ r:
Is the glory of the wbrld we see. A /

• • - 9ISHOP A. BEALS. < •
Summerland, Cal. 'V- "‘' V / / j

"Invisible Helper** ^By;d ^* Leak- 
beater, the noted ThebsepbK lecturer.

. (and writer. Very interests^ ^ . .
Important Bubject Price, cloth, ?1. ’cento. For Bale at this oSeau falo, N. Y.

NO PERSON SHOULD DIE 
of any kidney disease or be distressed’ 
by stomach troubles or tortured and 
poisoned by constipation. Vernal Saw 
Palmetto*;Berfy Wine will be sent free 
and prepaid to' any reader of The Pro
gressive Thihket who, writes for It. 
One dose i X#^ taisjremedy does the 

’work and hutes perfectly to stay cured. 
-If you caVe; to;])® ctired °? indigestion, 
dyspepsia-,' flatulence, catarrh* of stom
ach and' bowels, constipation, or torpid 
and congested, liver; Uf you wish to be" 
sure thht^otfr kidneys' are free from' 
disease" anil ®e' doifif their necessary 
work thoroughly; If you expect to-be 
freed from catarrh.rheumatism • and 
back ache;'• itSroh de^lro full supply, of 
pure rich'bldoflj a healthy.tissue and a 
perfect sldh/'writetat Once-for a free 
■bottle of this remedy,yahd prove for 
■yourself, without expense to you that 
these ailments^are 'cured quickly, tlior- 
bughly and permanent!? with only one 
dose a day of Verb al ; Saw - Palmetto 
Berry--’Wtaew.^

The original and ^genuine Palmetto 
Berry Wine Is made only by theWnM

Travels in the Pacific Islands,
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
.book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable Information. It is exceed
ingly ontertainlngAnd readable, and Spiritual
ism as ho found it everywhere in his travels 
receives duo attention, making tho book of 
special value aud interest to Spiritualists. <54 
largo pages, finely bound, at the prlco of 61.60.

fl'Few Words Abouttlie Devil, 
And other Essays.' By Charles Bradlangh. 
With tho story of hls llio as told by himself, 
and tho history ot hls parliamentary struggle. 
With portrait. Paper, Wc. * . \ * .

, BIBLE’MRVtl WORKERS, 
Ana tho wondrous power wMoh.helped or made 
•them perform hiighty. works anatittor inspired 
words, together with some Personal Tf-aits and 
Characterlstlog of Prophets. Apostles, and- 
Jesus, or Now Roadings of “Tho Miracles. By 
Allen Putnam.* Price, 76 cents.

The Region of. Science.
• By Dr. Paul Corus. Ver-thoughtful and in« 

tor^l!^‘. Fric^S^^

Remedy Co., 106 Seneca Building, But-

only called tho “Ab. 
oL Mohammed.’! 

. standard Arabian ot

mollie fancher;
Tho Brooklyn Enigma. • < > 

•An authentic statement of fdctainthoiifebf 
K?7^’ f^^^ ^ Psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century, unltapeoohabte testfc 
taony of many wltnmoa. Sy Abram H. Dalley. 
With niustratloas. Price, cloth* aim *

K
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Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A 3tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price 51.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. ?1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems, fl. These books are for sale 
at this office.

STARTLING FACTS,
OR

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth, 75 cents.

NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for

Thinkers.
This book, “No Beginning,” 18 by 

William H. Maple. The Arena says ot 
It: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every render, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at t^e preva
lence of tho theory of Orentlon." Tha

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Though Ideal fays: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.” 
Maa 75 cents.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or what the Editor of the Freethinker’s Maga
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-five 
copies for 50 cents.

FTITTD m IT TUrnn Selections from the con-THE TALdIUU
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, SI 

■~(&iSnS ~
A collection of original and selected Hymns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools . 
and tho Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 

choice selections of poetry and music, em
bodying tho highest moral senl Intent, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents.

KHRF77H «?si£M 111 llllwLILI B D. Karozza makes a 
plea for a bolter birthright for children, and 
alma to load individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred. 
relations. It is pure In tone and alm, and 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, 11. ,

THE DESCENT OFMflN: “
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On Its appearanco It aroused at onco a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration, In 
Oleganoo of stylo, charm of mannci and deep1 
knowledge of natural history, It stands almost 
Vrithouta rival among scientific works.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin *’ 
of Religion.

; By Sarah E. Titcomb. With an Introduction • , 
by Charles Morris, author of "Tho Aryan Race. 
Price, cloth, Bl-W;_____^^^-^--i—_. ?

The Region of Spirltuata. .
Its Phonomona and Philosophy, fly the M.

■ Samuel Watsort. This work was writton br I , 
modern Savior, a grand and uoblo man. Price 
11.00.. A yUubVIobook for Uio inoaoy. ^ ?
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asMsacsBMW TREATMENT
Write to-day and wo will send you

the greatest

the palace

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barkertree's cleft

LONGING.
“X ««~««»x »•“■ ASSr.u

A* New MoVenient

full Inforiuutiou about

The New School of Healing: h;

p^yghig healing
As Taught by the Greatest Living Psychic,

DR. 6. E. WATKINS
The most practical movement ever made by a Spiritual-: 
/ ist. You will want to know all about it, 

write at onoef Don’t delay. ,
• * Writ# to-day to

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
66 Highland Ave., Newtonville, Mass.

ONE AT A TIME.
‘;^i^..^- . ’ av “: -r

One step at a time, and that' well placed,
We reach the grandest height;
One stroke at a time, earth’s bidden 

stores
Will slowly comp to light;.
One seed at a time, and the forest 

grow; . ■
One drop at a time, and the river flows
Into the boundless sea.
Ono word at a time, apd 

book
Is written and Is read;
One stone at a time, aud 

.Tears
Aloft its stately head;,., - 
One blow at a time, the 

through; .

The Sick Bepice at the Discovery of a System of Treat
ing Chronic Diseases That Is Gyring Thons-

J i ands Formerly Termed Incurable, ;

M AST0NISHIH6 ra
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age. name and the leading cymp- 
tom, and your disease will bo diagnosed 
f.'H> by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Debson-Barker,
Box 182, Ban Jose, Cal

6. WALTER LYflH
THE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic. 

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Sense Method#

Natural Law, and the Rule of Majorities.
As majority rules, whether manifest 

through, the voice of the people or na
ture's forces, we must submit. But it Is 
a question If the first-named is always 
right.

Because a majority Is for war does 
not make it right in tbe light of natural 
law, which vibrates for harmony—jus
tice, equal rights, love.

Because a majority vote for murder, 
does not make it justifiable. It only 
proves that the majority is out of har
mony. with nature and may look for re
sults accordingly—under which the In
nocent largely suffer for the guilty.

War Is such a measure forced upon 
us—tbe majority favoring it, when and 
where It obtains. But It Is not in har
mony with nature, and her reaction Is 
sure to follow as a punishment, to re
store the equilibrium. Therefore, as 
long as men will murder each other, for 
whatever cause, the human race will 
not be at peace with nature and must 
Buffer the consequences.

What these are may be noted in all 
the disturbances that affect mankind 
disagreeably.

Nature Is intelligent; for the effect- 
man—proves it. Without an intelligent 
cause there would or could be no Intelli
gent effect. We reap what we BOW. 
Human nature is a part of Ufe ln the 
cause; and as the Individual suffers 
who Is in discord with nature, so must 
the masses.

Strife is not based on love, however 
much we as individuals or as a people 
may feel ourselves justified In conduct
ing it. Two wrongs never make a 
right. The individual who bears and 
forbears always rises above his antago
nist. Would the same not apply to na
tions?

There may be some apology for being 
on the defensive against unprecedented 
assaults, but how many do not welcome 
this as an apology to fight? Aye, often ! 
a majority, who carry the minority Into 1 
it nolens volens. 1

But if nature is just, why must the in- ’ 
nocent suffer for the guilty? And do <

they? May not their trials be modified 
to a degree?

If nature is as sensitive to discord as 
man is, she must be equally aB con’ 
scIoub from whence it originates, mid 
may direct her energies accordingly. If 
such be the case, the Instigators tp war 
must feel the burden ot nature’s touch, 
88 the Individual does who commits a 
Wrong that clashes with her Intelligence 
—her love—her harmony.

Has any one ever noticed how the in
dividual fares who commits an egregi
ous-wrong? The discerning see it well 
enough, but their judgment is regarded 
as weak, superstitious, foolish—even of
fensive when self-love happens to be 
touched lu the pronunclamento,

History records It as national calami
ties. Sensual, selfishness and arrogance 
(false pride) will be found to be the 
root of ail popular degeneracy; revolu
tions and loss of territory or of country.

The study of humanity is the study of 
nations; for what may befall tho indi
vidual, may befall the masses that per
mit either of the aforenamed evils to 
govern them.

We must forbear as a nation, as we 
do individually, or we lose our birth
right—our freedom. The signs of the 
times proclaim caution. May the ma
jority observe it.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.

And a city, will stand where the, forest 
grew

A few short years before.

One foe at a time, and he subdued, 
And a conflict will be won;. "' ' 
One grain at a time, and the sands ot 

fife .
Will slowly oil be run; ,,..........
One minute, another, the hours fly by;
One day at a time our lives speed by 
Into eternity. •.,'..;.■■..'.-.. ....
One grain of knowledge, and that well 

stored, .
Another, and more on them;
And as time rolls on, your ' mind will 

shine ;
With many a garnered gem •
Of thought and wisdom. And thine will 

tell -
“One thing at a time, and that done 

well,” ' ' r '
Is wisdom’s golden rule.” ' " " 

—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Read Hls Valuable Booklet, “A Message of Hope,” It Will Fully Ex- 
plat* This Wonderful System of Treatment, and Tell 

You How You Can Be Cured.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Alinieutg»

"Death, Its Meaning and Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. Ap absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value, A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in tbe au
thor's experience. Cloth, 560 pages, II- 
lustrated. $1,25.

“The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
By F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 
ado. A summary of recent inVMtlg#r 
tlona Into Life, Force and Substance, 
nnd conclusions therefrom, price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Child Culture, According W the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have the care or training of chll-1 
dren. Price 65 cents.

Here on my couch I dream tbe whole 
day long,- - ■ •■

Of green roads and meadow lands and 
nooks

Where shy violets hide, and noisy, 
splashing brooks,

That grow with each leap more merry 
and strong—

And proclaim their advance with bois
terous song; I

Of countless birds, and blosson laden 
trees, '

And dreamy south winds. Ah, for 
these—just these.

How my hungry eyes and restless soul 
doth long I

Ah, what a torture this! only in my 
tired byaln

For one brief hour, perhaps, each 
scene Ilves

To fleet away then like mists gray 
and cold, , -' •

For bound to this couch with gyves of 
pain,

I may not feel the glad, new life that 
Spring gives,

Or walk and watch Its glories, one 
by one, unfold.

—F. Thomaslna Prayer.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- 

Health Culture. By twenty 8len® ?“ a and specialists. Edited by 
pby^ Tui-neL” Of especial Interest 
andCrvaluc- ^ BU^e °* *hls °®ce< 

^j'm^ or ^e Touch of an Augel 

Mother.” By Carrie 0. 8. Twing. 
Touching, full of sweet human sympa
thy, and pure spirituality. Cloth, $1. 
For sale at this office.

Dr J. M. Peebles, the famous physician and scientist, of 
Battle Cre^Mlch.i.afiert^enty^^ years of 8>idy and ex
perimentation, has knade^iscoverloB and pcrfdeWl a sys
tem of treatment that promiue^ Health »A4 SCrcngtU to 
All, Tho Doctor claims that disease is abnormal and can 

-. positively bo overcome. ’At the age of eighty-one he is as 
hearty and vigorous as ‘meat men of forty, and he says all 
can be cured aud commaud good health as he has done if 
they wish to.

Dr. Peebles has, no doubt, done more for suffering hu? 
| inanity than any other pne man Hying. With tho aid of a 

. corps of distinguished, scientists and specialists, ho is cur- 
s ipg moro Chronic sufferers than-any other physicians in 
. America. Many of their curey are of ease* that had 

Leeu prououuced iucurable Vy some of the xuo#t cel
ebrated physicians of the country.

Mrs. Edgar Andrews, of Alma, Mich., who was cured af- 
- ter suffering for years with catarrh, asthma, heart disease, 

and kidney trouble, says: “I . don’t believe 1 would have 
been alive to-day if it had uot been for you, My sufferings 
were terrible and no one could help me."

E. G. Griggs, of Portland Ore., says “Many doctors tried 
to cure mo of my kidney aud private trouble, but all failed 

until I took yours. It was just what yon claimed for it, and I gladly recommend il to all."
Mra n „ u/ho had suffered for years with atomuch trouble, dyspepsia, and

Beaerve. Kans*' w* your treatment I was in bed und not able to sit up, but I
ImnJiv^^11^?’ Wrltea: “When I ,b® breo months I was doing ull my own work for a family of 
e^n0^ steadily from tho first, and m lu*

M save: “I suffered froin fits for twenty-one years, and when r he-ftS^Wou"^ l^r?X dilys. I took your iroalnxentoiie mouth und wau oured-havi not hkd 
attaek since.!' , , , _ . . • .Mrs. Belle Auderson, Palouse, Wash., who suffered for years’from kidney and private troubles 

says; “You did mu more good in tue few mouths I treated with you thou ull the doctors I treated witli 
in the ten years I was doctoring.“
IT'iDT?I? The Doctor has written a book colled “A Message of Hope," for the sole purpose of ex- 

J vIjIJ plaining bis wonderful method of treatment to the sick and suffering .Mf you nre sick, 
nl* 11XV6 a lick friend*.you should writ® for it, as it is very valuable to those In poor 
nm^Hl* Write for *9 . h will give you th© key to perfect health, and will brlrlitou 

. Jour M*»* you desire ll tho doctors will give you a eom.leio end run diagnosis ol
the rest l'iem ,u Main, truthful letter about your ease, “nd,,^'**“,*u|taenilui|v eon-

TESTIMONIALS OF CtlRE.

Would Have Been In Her Grave.
Stanton, Mich., Jan. 19,1902.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear Sis
ter:—I take my pen in hand to let you 
know how I am. I thank you and your 
,bg.nd for I know I would be in my grave 
how, but you and your band have saved 
ipe. I suffered everything. I am bap- 

q>y to say I am a welt woman. I was 
sick a long time; I do my own work; 
how I would like to see the woman that 
cured me. I let every one know who 
cured me. I was sick twenty-five years.

I still remain your friend,
AMANDA R. GREEN.

Portland, Oct. 5, 1902.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear Mad

am;—Mrs. Howard wanted me to write 
and tell you she would be glad to have 
her testimony in print. She says If 
she could write, she would have written 
you a good many letters. She Bays, “No 
one knows how much I think of Dr. 
Dobson-Barker.” She says, “I will do 
all I can for her.” It Is po wonder she 
thinks lots of you. I wish you could 
have seen her when she sent to you for 
treatment. She was a sight to see. No 
one thought she would live, and now 
she fs a well woman and as happy as 
can bo. I guess this will be all for this 
time. Will be glad to hear from you 
when you have a little spare time.

I remain your friend, 
MRS. A. C. BARNARD.

Portland, Ionia County, Mich.

PASSED T0-6PIRIT LIFE.
[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 

only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will ba charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line, About seven 
words constitute one line" ]

. Passed to spirit Me, March 10, at his 
home In Savanna, BL, jac0|j Cooper, In 
the 71st year of lull age. He leaves a 
companion and nine children to sadly 
miss his bodily presence ip the home in 
which he was a perpetual sunshine. 
Funeral services were held in the morn
ing. Hls remains were then taken to 
their old home.in Hanover. Hls chil
dren, with one- exception, With their 
families, were -present and saw hls 
body laid to rest An the bosom of 
Mother Earth,, under a profusion ot 
flowers. He had been a Spiritualist for 
many years, and had the courage of hls 
convictions. He was respected and be
loved by all who knew him. The writer 
°fflC1 JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M. D.

578 E. 60th street; Chicago.

SPECTACLES SENT BY MAIL.
If you wish the best spectacle made 

In this mundane world, your eyes fitted 
to see near and at a distance, I will fit 
your eyes by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices of my 
Magnetized Melted Pebble lense, and 
frames, and full directions how you will 
be fitted at your own home, with this 
superior lense, with the guarantee if 
not pleased, the money to be refunded

Magnetized Compound; no other rem
edy equals it for Inflamed or weak eyes. 
Fojir ounces sent for five 2-cent postage

NICHOLAS BECKER,
Readings by mall, Impreaslonal and Clalrvdy. 

ant Description and sanies ot spirit friends with 
messages; advice. Instructions for psychic un- 
fuldment send own handwriting and Wets., Dlx- 
on. III. 61)7

N^y^T^A^^TH^G OF INFANTS MADE 
w ^en“ 4 cents, stamps, for book. Dr. 
Marv K. Melendy, author of "Perfect Woman.' 
415'J Langley uv., Chicago. CM

BY SPIRIT GUIDES.
A reading, or live questions answered. Wrl^ 

yourself 11 practicable, Inclosing one dollar ““4 „ 
stamp to Mrs. E. R. Williams, 610 g Sl„ 8. E-, 
Washington, D. C. w»

MRS. S. H. ARTHUR,
* Life and business readings by mall. Send own 
hnudwrltlnir and- «1.«). Sallsluellou quarantined. Silver Lake, Ind. aw

stamps. B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Poole:—Your Melted Pebble 
lense and frames give the most perfect 
satisfaction. Yours truly.

Albin, MISS. JERRY ROBINSON.

WANTED.
An able-bodied farmer, about GOyearH old, Bin- 

gle. A Spiritualist can arrange for a pleasant life 
hom<k Address box 42, Encinitas, Cal.

Mrs. Margaret M? Joslyn passed to
spirit life, Feb. 23, at her home in

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It Is Important when a meeting 
suspended, that notice be given us,

Is 
so

Let Wisdom and Love Guide Us Eternally I

Your attention
To Our Words!

Free to Read

EquaHty, Wash. She was a few months 
.past sixty yearn, an-earnest Spiritualist, 
and ever readyrlriend to all. COR,

Miss Della South passed to the higher 
life from her home In Indianapolis, Ind., 
March 9, at the age of seventeen. She 
was convinced of the truth of immortal
ity of the soul and did not fear the 
change when it came. The writer offi
ciated

MRS. AMANDA COFFMAN.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

OBSESSION cum
For Free Diagnosis of DUomv;

•end five two-cent (tempi, age, ha*m 
•ex and own handwriting.

READINGS AMD BUSINESS^ 
VICE 11.00 and two stamps.

Address 800 Grove St., 1
Oakland, Cab J

OR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the eld Mt and moat •ucc#«#fui Spiritual FbyalUu 

now in practice. Hl* care# are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

OftbUege* Hie examination# are correctly made, and free to all who Bond him name, age, M$: and lock cent# La stamp#. He doean I aak for

J. 8- LOUCKS, M. D., 
Ilosebam. Mui.

Annie Lord Chamberlain's Card;
Deufriendi. you tan greatly help mo cue for my 

Mind elater. Jennie L. Webb, ono of tho oarllMt m^ 
ilumi now In tbe form, by writing a loiter tp a iplrll 
friend. Send it to tne withal, aud I will try and get 
tally by independent writing or wbl«t,rri Addree# 
(|re. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Max.

GOILEGEOFFINEFORGES
ill InilltlltO Of JteOavd T>*rr®^f# of cure.
Teaches new end wondcrfel n^J^tflu^on Tuttle <

Mi^ Color- Elwlcll?. N‘’“eJX Ceur«w.[»•< both Oullrxa tad Academic V ,. poct,, 
IhbeautKul Dlpom, confer,ill«• "0.,oi|e1 
MM^ue l€,; C.B be pined nt Coll«« «• j 
kuno. Ueoka • an4 fniirumeuia furnlNMi- , Po 
K\‘?1’,.0' 'MnlogiTo toK. D UAMBirr, M. D„ 
uaorlbtoj at.. San Joie. California.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
I have made u late dincovcry that enables all to 

induce the hypnotic sleep in themselves instantly 
Ut first trial, awaken nt any desired time and 
ihia^hv cure all known diseases and bad habits, inOreuj coil iea<i the minds of friends
e.atirOl l*lcu ..(Hit a,,y PnrL of the earth, solve vU"1 .ipnlicH, ", h problems in this sleep and ro
und Questions J" wake. This so-called Menial 
hard ttn wbf » . ije sent to anyone for only lOo V*^ff Zl'^iy X'^hT^ -“ 

L#.%tfc<“W& ,J"c01n'N,u’u’8- *'

j»ro»« ^^------------------

Youiunjful^
whom you marry, your business sncecaH, love ai- 
fairs. etc. ALL TOLD. 1 have pleased thousands. 
Send birth date and five pink stumps for a won
derful teat rcuOlnc of your Life, and my great 
Astrological aud Mystery Catalogue. II. NUA.- 
^BKN, DeptT. San Francisco. GaL

The circulationof The Pro
gressive Thinker extends not 
only to every State and Ter
ritory in this country, but to 
all the republics and every 
country in Europe, sending 
forth its volumes of rich and 
convincing proofs of immor-
tality: also an invaluable oc-laiiiy , aisu au mvuiuuuiu ou-
cult library at mere cost, and I

Miss Emma Shaffenberg, of 914 
Winchester avenue, Chicago, passed 
spirit life, March 13, at the age of

N. 
to 
18

years. She had the knowledge of Spir
itualism. Appropriate services were 
conducted at the residence by Mrs. M. 
Schumacher.

M. SCHUMACHER.

adding one more each year. 
It is time to be more strenu
ous in circulating literature. Free to Think

>Tlic Omit tyiMi il M Mui Will Mm MaikM Fin Emi.
55 fR£Hiu* off®

READ AND REFLECT,

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If not 
there, notify us at once.

Remember, please, that it costs ten cento to get a per-
. mb*1 cheek cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you Bend A 

personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent.
Bemeinber, please, that we have only two books which 

we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
• nnv of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead cf 
through a news agent. * . J

Every person who sends in a yearly 8ub.->n. ' on to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until furl her notice, the 
two following books for. 25 cents each: “Tho Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
.Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.”' Both exceedingly valu- 

, . able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed- 
'W'*^U^V important niche in the literature bf Spiritualism. .

• ’ 'Tf you order only ono book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents.

If you order two books, and neither of them the above
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you con eo- 
1C A^yThree^ Books 7°“ W0^,
price $1.10. : .

Any four of tho nine Premium Books you- may order, 
yice gl.50.

j

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.80. . .-

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10. A

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35. ;

Any. eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50.

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Booka here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe, The 
following is the list: - ’■

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOB $2.75,
1—-The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

^^The0 Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 2.

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Soirit World, Vol. 3. - - . P
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Suner. 

Mundane Spiritism. • ’ ' ......... .’?•;••..
5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism,
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands, i'-A • '
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The progressive 

Thinker, carefully look oyer the'books tyhich ydu desire in 
thia list, and their priceband send for them. They aro 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. ■ 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In l emjttjrS 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive TliinVr 
' These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art,'will bo 
funnelled to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible inThp 
Progressive Thinker office only; Sending out theso 
books, however, at •.h'e'prices we do, does not reduce tho 
price of the subscription of tho paper, apparently or other
wise, a .single cent, for that cannot be-afforded^ 
Omb ono dollar per year, in view of tho fact ihSt’^e pdl^ 
^ sash a wt amount of reading matter. t -> - ':<,; ’

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy readlng. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the office of Tne 
1’rogressive Thinker.

“Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and rejected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This, volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism; Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D„ ex-priest 
of the diocese of Clevland, O, A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It Is good reading, and shoiild be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great.in
congruities. Price 25 cents. For sale 

at this office. The Phll-
~ "Harmonica of Evolution. . _ 
osopby of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by MOUeril 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of dee? thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, 32. For sale at thia 
Office.

“Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. SVltli numerous Il
lustrations. • These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchmans an Invincible en
emy of tbe Catholic-church, are worthy 
of wide reading- VW. philosophy and 
romance are combing, with the skill of 
a master mlndji PriCO $1,50. For Bale 
at this office.

"The Light ofiEgypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library!:in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge ns taught 
by Adepts ofr Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volumdi For sale at thia 
Office.

“The Religion lot thc Future." By>8. 
Well. This la tirwork of far moro than 
ordinary power land lvalue, by a bold, 
.untrammcled tldnkeb: Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent (for

that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
; want new notices of all meetings being 

held here lu public halls at the present 
tube. . : ' c

Spiritual Church of the philosophy of 
Lite. Sunday evening commencing 
NOV. 23, at 897 Washington ” Squlre, 
near Western avenue. Di
rector?
. Tha Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
. aorvi^ every Sunday evening at 
8 o^clock in Hay®arket Theatre Build

ing. 161 w. MadlSOD street. Lecturer 
spirit communications, and questions 
answered. Mrs. Maggie Waite, pastor.

Spiritual Union Church meets every 
Sunday at John Schott’u Lodge Hall, 
corner Belmont and Racine avenue. 
Speaker, Hon. R. Gilray; Charles J. Pe
terson, Prof. Edwards and Mr. G, A. 
Cowen, test mediums. .Services, 8 p. m.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 3 p. 
m. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. m. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices at 183. E.. North avenue, corner 
furling street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lectures delivered in English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers, Tests and good music at all serv
ices.

The Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Good music and singing. All are in
vited to attend.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at room 008 
Handel Hail Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursdays of the 
month, beginning afternoons at 3:30. 
Tbe ladles bring refreshments. Sup
per served at 6:15. Evening session be
gins at a quarter to eight o'clock. 
Questions Invited from tbe audience, 
and answered by the Guides of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond. Name poems 
given to strangers.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W, 63d st. Con- 
ference meeting at 2:30. Lecture fol- 
lowed by mesnagea at 7:30. Every 
Thursday at 2:30 the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
holds services at which good mediums 
serve with tests anil lectures.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first streel,-America Hall. Me
diums' conference at 3 p. m. Lecture, 
followed by testa aud 'messages, at 8 
p. m. ■ J. Q. Adame. President.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, has resumed Its 
regular Sunday services for the season. 
The meetings will be held until further 
notice at Hall 309 Masonic Temple, cor
ner Randolph and State streets. Sun
day-school at 10 a. m., Mrs. S. J. Ash
ton, superintendent. Discourse by Mrs. 
Richmond at Il a. m.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner .Western avenue, Sunday even
ings, 7:30-p. tn. Mrs. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor.

Church of the. Spiritual Forces holds 
service at Thurman Club Room, corner 
of 47th street and Cottage Grove ave
nue, every Sunday. Conference at 3 p. 
m. Lecture At 8 p. m.' Conducted by

truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by Its perusal." For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50 
wnts. ' . i '

'^'^Ceat^ ^ ^or^ ^’^ “• Lecture at . _______
' By-Lilian • Whiting. No Isa Cleveland. ;

mind that loves spiritual thought can I Sunday, aervlcoB. 8 p. m., Becker’s 
fail to be fed and delighted with thia Hall, Corner 44th. and State streets, 
book.. Beautifffi spiritual thought, com. Mr8. D. Besler,.psychometric and trance 
bluing advanced ideas on tbo liner and 'mAdlum ' ’ 1
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- m ■ "2/ ' / .
Inc the mind onward into tho purer at- Chicago.., Spiritual., Alliance Church 
maspbero of exalted spiritual truth, a moots every Sunday at 3 o'clock sharp, 
book for tbo higher life. For sale at end 8’o’clock anarp at Lakealde Hall, 

OfiJe©. Price, cjotn —~. - . .. _ —--------- -
"Heliocentric Astrology or Esientinis avenue,, whero tpiuvseekcrs nnd Inves-

^SUt;noiny and Solar Mentality, . "DlcMyaT ofa.tant TraiU^
‘1th Tables of Ephemeris from 1880 to 3.; K^comh.- Hhweitcnt A“ Xrl£Ti 
RO.” By Varma Vedrn. For sale at BOftMtlOeM. J^otb. •>- .
....— ^. ----- - _...-... at tfeia csca..........

Hall, Corner 44th. and State streets.

Chicago... Spiritual; Alliance Church 
moets every Sunday nt 3 o’clock sharp,

corner iTbidy-flrBt^treot and Indiana

A CURE FOR THE TOBACCO HABIT.^ 
W L. Spalding. 3n9 State Si., ^j^y Tor tbe 

„ iiiscovered a harmlew* ’jnJ5 day*. 
Inwa. Which cured her ‘“'^^"ver SO y«^‘«'

Bov to Develop’""X". p
Will send two valuable pamphlets and delineate 
your phases of mediumship, all for25 cents. Mrs. 
J. A. BLISS, :«M Woodland ave., Kansas City. Mo.

Trance Rsadinfif.
daveioived aa a trenuinc trance medium BLin? QOVeJDl pOWer of Prof. Dutton, of Lin- tbrough JheTE.% <•nabled. through tills wonderfulNeb.. I :l,I\u KUch accurate lent and reading COlIl. c-lve yanyone and mxl*5e,®I?!rX

don't read This.
Frances L. Loucks, tbe only paychic wonder living, 

tbit uici tlie iplrltu’l -Tray without any lending 
waPtOBi to direct, ind I®*1 ^ Internal dlieuei. 
A trial will convince you. NerTOUi exhaustion and 
1o>t vigor of both #exc# Buccesjfully treated, ns him- dredi can testify. Send name. Aga. aex. complexion 
nnd IU cent# in itamp#. and receive a correct diagno- 
lU of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock BOX 1214. Stoneham. Mass.

FRED P. EVANS, 
The Celebrated Medium (or 

Side Ml ail Claimjaice, 
Interviews dally at office.

Occult Book Store.
80 Ejst 23rd st., New York City, 

fiand.aipmp for circular ou mediumship and can- 
wruo of books.

Mon QnA M Disclosed in the Bible." 
I- , , Ll C By Rev. Arthur Chambers, 
AR P I" L ApM Associate of King’s College, 
. ' Ll London. An excellent book 
for Christian people who would investigate and 
learn the facts of Bible teachings as well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 81.10.

THE OTHER SIDE OF DEATH 
Scientifically Examined and 

Carefully Described.
BY C. W, LEADBEATER.

A Volume of 500 large pages, ^“‘^'’ery 
nterestlngly if Life. Death and Iin>uortaiiiy, 

irvovauce, Spirit Phenomena, EtC, as Viewed 
hi-an’acknowledged audcultivated exponent of 
Theosophy. Price, 81.50.

CONVENT CRUELTIES,
Ib tho title of a pamj hkt by a former monk. Betides 
tue Introduction tho pamphlet discusses “How Girls 
Become the Brides of Christ,” “A Ecop Into the Coa- 
vant ” “The Convent Horror!” “Taking tbe Veil.”eic.

are thrilling. Bend 10c. (silver) lo Henry A. ImuvWK >>■- Ivr>“nPl« 
copy. ’

tlgators, as well as Spiritualists can en
joy a pleasant afternoon or evening. 
First-class speakers. Tests and mes
sages by carefully selected mediums. 
Excellent music by (Blind) LeRoy 
Drake. Mrs. May Elmo, medium.

The Brotherhood of Spiritual Truth 
Society nreets Sunday at 8 p. m. Serv
ices conducted by J. K. Hilles and wife 
and other meaiums, who will from time 
to time address the meeting and give 
tests and spirit messages. Meetings 
will be held In Temperance Rall, 330 
West Slxty-thlrd street. All are Invited 
to attend and co-operate.

The First Hyde Park Occult Society 
holds regular meetings every Sunday at 
Alliance Hall, 323 E. 55th street, be
tween Monroe and Kimbark avenues. 
The best talent available will be se
cured to give interest at every meeting. 
To spread the truth is the object of this 
society.

"Tbe Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm, 
A Menace to American civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular . or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Pat# 25 cents. For sale at this office.
. ‘"Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds." 
By Carrie E. 8. Twing. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
price *1. -For sale at this office.

"Religious and Theological,Works of 
Thomas Paine,” Contains his celebrated 
"Age of Reason," and a number of let
ters and discourses on rbllgloua and the- 
^logical subjects. . Cloth binding, 480 
gages. Price 51 For sale at this office.

^angs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writing sittings dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Reading bv mall Send four wiiih Htampe for
land 1012. ________

FRANK N. FOSTER,
Spirit Fhotoaraphu,.

for circular to ^j, wab^i*- ™So!

SPRTTo™^ ARTISTS.

Send two dollars, rout- !> IU I 1 cl“,„,a rrom 
hair, and receive three \o icuoh yoi*
BODJC loved t,,,CSi4!ii|l a,° three nlioto-
front .................e,Y sioriinwp.r’in.i

you to tbe world, । AIOI „^ ^ 
proves life eternal, MIH. Dr, GlCL'lll luVUivoUh

2&U Chicago ave., Minneapolis. Minn.
AddreHS with alanip enclosed ami receive proof 

MK.AMRS.A. NOKMAhN.
2721. Elliott av. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work fori 

Thinkers.
This book, "No Beginning," Is byj 

William H. Maple. The Arena says ot) 
It: "Tbe argument Is unanswerable,' 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him; 
more amazed than ever at the provaA 
fence of tbe theory of Creation.” Th#!

Two has always been a fateful num,. 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We faund 11! 
full of glittering thoughts for thinker*,, 
and the very death warrant ot Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.'* 
Price 75 cents.

A GRtAT BOOK.
THE HULL-JAMIESON DEBATE. I

One of Unflagging Interest Throughout
—It Should Be in the Hands of 

Every Spiritualist arid ‘ ‘~ _ ■ 
Freethinker.

This book, containing nearly 5°$ 
Closely printed pages, should have 
million circulation. Price $1. It ‘3 
chockful of rapid-firing Ideas, and is the 
ablest debate, on both sides, ever pub< 
lished. Send for it.

fiOoS’S Sixteen Saviors;
Or Christianity ^‘Y'.nng reVC!^
Graves. New and start l^iose the Orienvu. 
iigious history whichi„“*9nr nciples. precepts 
origin ot all the doctrines-P Maw Testament, 
antf miracles of the Christian estau eu ,
and furnishing a key for unlocking many of 
sacred mysteries, besides coinnrlslng tho ms- 

of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
^ volume will, wo are

^?ahyft'Lnnhlffht'ran!t ns a book or reference 
in the fieldL whk? the author has chosen for It. 
Printed on white paper. I#® I^y-' New edition, 
rcvlHed and corrected, with pOl 11 Allot author, 
price 81.50. Postage, 10 cents.___________ __

STARTLING FACTS, ,
OR

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed,
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and Its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil ana re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious Influence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
tin of Romanism, based upon standard 
n authorities; an eye-opener cou. 
Catholicmotbods and spirit, tho 
CcrnlnA r0ttudo and evil works of Ito- 
SS»B CHIU. 16 cats.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
or Tbe Threefold Power Of Sox. By Lola Wain 
looker. Price, W cents.

^
'Hill?;:

thia office. , TrlcoiSlM


